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PAGES ONE TO TENVOL. XVII., No. 66 1 Peace Negotiations
1 In Ireland Resumed w ffl[ MH

— ss

Him ON THE Lads and Lasses Freed
WAY TO PACIFIC From Routine of School “I hed a funny dream 

las* night,” said Mr. Hi- 
Hornbeam to the ! Archbishop and Bishop Reported Taking Promi

nent Part—Anxious in London Over Action 
ii of Lords.

: ram
1 Times reporter. , “I 

dremt all the women 
I In St Johp hed a new 

way o’ passin’ the time, 
i One of ’em told me in

Vincent’s and some of the smaller pupils ' ^tm^ ready fer_ a hard V||| " Il fj DAMR TUPPP T(j ' have^bertl resumed in Ireland, so it is SajS Machinery Should be

------------- The Christmas ctoing exercses at, enjoyed a Christmas treat. ; knoWed the’d be a lot |lU UrtllU IIILIYL IU !’learned 0n good authority. It is diffi- BrOUffllt Into Full WorkingI BEEF THE BH’ISSSj
"" *■£■ •î'î'i C^Man rr~ SS»» ' 2Tw?«7*5i» Windsor- Bandsmen Monslgnt,r Fogarty, are promi-l Ottawa, Ont, Dee. n.-A:thougl, Ihe

New York. Dec 17-Jack Dempsey «ce McKeown, Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, Selectlon_Black.3 juvenile orchestra. woman with a lot o’ lit-, ffr Pn„nml Were at Odds Over ! „ent amoc- those continuing their ef-, federal government „ doing a great deal
Now York, Dm. 1 e P R T; Hayes, M. P. P„ Andrew Dodds, Chorus-“A Christmas Hymn”-School tle kids. The woman Was in bed, her CounCÜ Were at VdQS VI fluent a™°£. about a settlement. 'just now in various parts of Canada to

and his manager. Jack ’ H _ Dr H S Bridges. Hon. J. G. Forbes, Mardi of the Christmas trees—Grade was away somewheres, an she ; Remuneration. Dublin Drt^ 17—Four policemen were ^Tu'e °ff unemployment, C. Grant Mc-
en route to the Pacific coast, where they £ ~and Mrs Richerd V. didn’t know which way to turn fer Jtemunerauuil. fciiïJdat Kücommon when a pfitrol of Ned, dominion secretary of the G. W-
will spend the holidays with Dempsey s Tj Hi h school orchestra Chorus—“Hie Shepherd^’—Pupils of medicine, an’ do’es, an’ somethin to eat, ------------- . ambushed by 100 V. A. believes that there is no time likeTW obliged »hm jym Ci„.,_ : >“ SXÏST St I Winder, ». S, Dm .MW. «•> » ttt £ OStSiSSS JStiS

February to prepare for his match vuth to respond to encores. A Marion Parks te'r an’ the1 women that hed plenty band to greet the governor-general on Ills Th Lords anrf Home Rule. ! government after the war ended so as
1 Jess Willard here. £amme was published m yesterday ™ ter an the w auction or arrival here yesterday owing to a dif- ,7_Members of the to have a federal system of labor bm-

.. . r.. Mn , 7 less Will- Times. , . . 7 v 6 couldnt set oown n ^ without ferencc between the town council and London, Dec. 17—Members oi ^ estabUshfd aU ovcr the dominion,
Kansas City, Mo., Dec The presentation of medals and prises lZ./thTnoor folks that hedn’t bandsmen over the subject of remuner- House of Lords, who hafehf .r,m'y :assed and to keep those in close touch with

ard, former heavyweight champidn, ex- the greater part of the time. Selection Orchestra. thmkin about V'e.to’ too— ation The citizeps of Windsor, how-, against the Irish home rule bill as pas cl provincial governments and all sec-pects to train intensively three months ThPe corporation gold medal was pre-; DriU by members of grades IV. and nothnl She said £ was *£ad oui en masse. _ by the House of Commons, «were m«n- «‘'J"*1 Cstos“ and industrial

in preparation for his bout to regain the ““ the atte,j-| Chorus-“A Christmas Star -School. a r„eedle, an’ some more coddrft teU ment overnight,1 it is understood, trying W°^e federa| employment service coun-

here today by Ray Archer, his der to get the most out of their lives Readmg-'-Rilly Pebble’s Christmas they could learn to do thmgs a^g d h ^ ^ intJrnational schooner here this morning that the virtual dead- » > ^ St t^or bureau, as secre-
«*»;»sysrrï*arar*sisisjisv. j-vs..™

rÆV-ÆSVÆs KsTksïïv -VT st.‘-"L.'ccdiimiq u/DCPlf IU

" ~ "-1 -k 7 -:«2 sures btKIUUù WKkUl IN E^S5HH?Es•vrta&tiam. —a!jrvsraarstuft sraasr** ^sr.x, ™ ^ - niirDCP nnnWmPr tsaesAtr •**“ ”Vxirs

veteran middleweight box^ U am«mg Wm hy R. T V?nW&4to? SaVC ^ King' comC true-3y Hen. R fRf I K HI IV NI il Killing of Canon Magner. | in concert with and in sympathy with
commisati. ‘ 5^^ ”di^ the King Georg. ^ f HEADQUARTERS OF ; UUlDLÜ \ l\UV InUL DubUn,Dec-g ^d^u^yment situation ex-

TtT““^t“l7-Juliu. Breyer of I ^ndrfthT^nidi^nt. of "the season g23S h^The usZ »ris°t- POLICE BURNED I ----------- " T k'M «Crowky ^ftmTefs ru^s^dtinot'toLedîatoy'event alto
Berlin, Dec. 17—Julius Breyer oi to thc gathering. mas programme, consisting of songs, ____ . Three Rivers, Que., Dec. 17—Travel- also killed Timothy Crowley, a ta™ thi machinery was not nushed so fast

Hungary won the International cness The competition for the governor-igen- recitations, drills, etc. > • tj T D„,,nrf|t lers who arrived in this city this morn-1 son. It intimates that he became 1 qs r j bt have been in >Ir jjacNeil’s
masters tournament. He scored six and #ral>s medal was so dose that it was , :BitZ LOSS HI Berlin, Records, ,n reported a bad wreck on the trails- j as a result of experience in an ambush. .o *= H believes’ there is absolute
a half points out of a possible nine found necessary to sward a second St. Pater’s Boys School o j Other continental railway at Sonmari near Le-1 “Thirty auxiliaries left Dunmanway : t to bring together,
points. Bogoljuboff and Tartokoser tied . which was accorded M. Roberta j st Peter’s Boys School this morn- Automobiles and UUK j irf Lake. Three freight cars fell in!at one o’clock for Cork to attend the ■ machinery representatives
tor second and third places, while B«tt L,i The presentation was made by . programmes wère carried out in a , , , the lake and fifteen others went in the funeral of a colleague killed a few through machmer,, «P-e-Um
finished fourth. ! Dr. H. S. Bridges, a volume eut,tied the class rooms- A large Valuables. i ditch. They say a brakeman named Nel-| nights ago,’’ says the ^ate-nenti They ^the nmnufacturers^ j^erenants,^^

New York, Dec. 17—Jos. R. Capa-1 «The Rise and Fall of the Dutch Re- number at parents were present and evi- - --------- Ison was killed. The material damages were in charge of an auxiliary cade d Ply tj int tl work to ascertain
blancs, of Havana, chess champion, i bljc „ Dr. Bridges indulged in s”i"e i dentiy thoroughly enjoyed the beautiful London Dec. 17—A despatch to the ; heavy. The cause of the accid-.proceeded m two motor lorries. Some situation to find out the
played thirty-five o^onents simultaDe- Umlniseences relative to the early chri/tma$ clever readings, etc. a ~ime« from Berlin says police ent has not been determined. distance along they encountered Canon ™L!sxa7; remedy "hose that can be re-
oudy at the Manhattan Chess Club here! bools of the dty and drew compan- ^ in some of the classes ^>"d«” Times from Berlin s> P , -------------- ------------------------ Magner and Timothy Crowley walking, cau^ re™e2r ^ !mp?0Vmenl and
last night and after three and a half wRh those 0f the present day. were e* follows:— headquarters in Alexanderplatz ^ was » », |/|| I A ■ The cadet ordered the lorries to halt. He memeu, to regularize tmpiu. mem, ihours of play finished with a total score ! The ai,,mnae gold medal, wrm by Grade I. burned on Tuesday evening and that a, HT RM All |Z|| I V h jumped out and demandedthat Crowley ^d" aregton in case of absolute nec-
otf thirty-two victories and three drawn KUabeth Morton, was P«*ntd 'by ^ b the class, “The Niglit Before quanity of the records and other valu- hr KIV F| |V|LLu M show him h.s permit for the bicycle he j g most helpful to the

w -set&as&aw,--b, •kxstoosz. —»«,«. RRIT1RH OFFICER ssssyt-vs*.*»«*- .‘•«■ès^æ.'îsvïaùsifssicsrsgis m[m ür

by fie Yankees as a scout to cover the Dod<fo> wh„ complimented the winner gjx t Sued scvLl hundred offices^any ________ — v Ws reviver and then turned to the tent nreasures by desperate men
colley field. n _ on his devotion to his work- Song. “The ShenheWI.” by the class, tof ti,e6. «Hed <fith archives. , hfftcer has!prïï andïte- ThU system of employment service
sJ^lîhwî^eÂ^'w^ti^tf Whis Another NUdxl Rotation, “Whfls^tr by Ralt-i. the^year?6 when’ the been kilted at Kattowitz, Prussian Silesia,)^ tTretum to DtoSumway, where coujteUs was provided to so ttrt they
the Caaroaa eorp* In Prance aàd a mau The Parker silver medal, provided for H#irdjng ’ . ctmnir^iold was garrisoned under the by a former German aviation officer» they reported the occurrence to the could advise: the m ^ MacNcil

tomariti me province sport by tbe ute Chief Jnstice Parker, was ^^^tion. “The Christ-Chi id’s nreu-hbom. | says the Vorwaerts. The tragedy foi-, colonel in charge. The colonel promptly under the circumstances . I r
^toeT^^tied . half hour no faU bout panted by Hon. H A- McKeown to (ggSTS j. UXd. ; socialist police preiehDorn.------------ ! loured a dispute in a hotel, it is said. !arrcstcd the cadet thinks ^J^ V^ti^ and told

sv&trfrFtFSzz £gtr£j£'~- bowser not to city enginéerôf ^
■ as h Aers. g ass Bra" b’l BE governor citys^y resigns SsAtaastuft sss^ttsvzi

! A sombre note was introduced wh«n j ^od Save The King," bv the class. to British Columbia, will not accept the Action Follows War of M the Royal jlrish ConstabulaD' has individu^iwith^those ojtlgovemmrats. 
i the announcement of the winner of the | ^ Grades IV and V. of lieutenant governor of the pro- wired the Bishop of Cork: „B.Wn,?,th "JStoZcsLrTand
; Ellis gold medal for the best English, ^ «Holy Night,” by the class. Tince which, it is said has been offered Words With Aid. HmCS. «‘Please accept my deepest sympathy that relief work will be necessary, and
! “sav was made. The medal was won * V Stoby Ottawa, according to tiie Conser- ______ on the appalling tragedy of the death of that this will make the employment ser-

-t™ sass
is* ,£&z "«a w—sjtMÆawsas-«saxtews -ain» E3E3H32SE

of his dead father. The second prize _ tot nicht denied that M.j7r N K Hav cltv en- accept sympathy from the. inspector- harbor and pier operations ana roaa con
was won by Mildred Moore, and the “Merrv Whistler’* bv William Tighe. " - ■ 1 "'**11 ! resianed last niaht jHUs résigna- general of the old R. I. C. The verbal struction. Some money wi ,*. Employes Who fcaiBBS^SsSS JUR.S MAKE EVERY LAKE tttBiSVttS* * BZJtSSttTitiSl

PORT OCEAN PORT Rtot to IGums

(Special to Times.) ! winner of the second prize was at a dis- U«y<1 ^ Rebuke,» by Edward Gillen an ocean port, the Canadian Deep Water , m7n. probably Tere fatallv wounded in wood expressed profound regret m the chasing for departmental needsaheacl^o^
Ottawa, ^17—Placing on the perm- advantage to being abserit at tiie |hne ..Conce|ted Grasshopper," by Gregory ways and ^^cre^-Mterfay tftaLon j rioting here last night, following an aU House of Gommons at the death of ümt. It U sdd «»t ^ steadv WOrk in 

anent list some federal dvil service em- theprince was here. _ Quinn annual meeting here yest y { search for a negro who held up and Canon Magner and Timothy Crowley at of this kind are ens .
•oloves who were taken on as temporary! The gold medal donated by Dr. A. F. * with an attendance ofl 00. . killed a grocer. Late last night Chief of Dunmaway. He said that the cadet who one loronto factory alone
anploye8 during the last few years is the Emery, chairman of the school bo^d, St Peter s Girls. Attorney General W. E. ^ R mThhU said he had the situw- had shot them was in custody and would «11 winter. * ______
Soot of an order in ndl just passed was won by Nan Coleman, and, In the In ^ Peter’s giris’ school the chUdren half of the _0n*an ri?“I'™ „d*1 hm>e tion under contred, but that be had al- be court-martialed.
by the government The argument » absence of Dr. E®eO’’ *r“ Pre8*n^ by in the primary grades had Christmas corned the delegates and exp *st ready appealed to Governor Allen for “In view of the murder of this inno-
f&twhen these employes have proved Dr. Bridges. Till m^alwas pinned on treeg beautifully decorated and contain- that the l^wer avadablejn t e ^ ^te' troops. cent priest and this innocent peasant
their by their work it Is absurd the winner by Mts. Richard O linen, a . e uttle remembrance for all In id-1 Lawrence would be harnessed *?, — ■■■ --------------- boy, is the chief secretap- prepared to
to reouire them to prove their fitness by member of the school board. Miss Cole- diUbn the little girls entertained their j make the St. Lawrence y g SWEDEN TO END THE withdraw the cadets altogether? de-
— — «-.H— In* said that lists of man was also the winner, of the silver ,mrcnts and other visitors with Christ- industrial centre. I nniHMKRCIAL PACT mended Joseph Devlin- ...
toosTtiîS consider desirable to retain medal offered by Hon William Pugsley ^ ^ recitations. The black j------------------ll _____ ! SHE HAS WITH GERMANY The chief secretory replied emphatic-!
will be made tn> by the deputy ministers, to the leader of grade VIII. for ^ I boards in all of the rooms were artistic- pfaeRx md i lllT I Tl Iff) „ . , nn«fted •#Sr thet was not- *Ir- Dev*ln »!
srill be made up py tne aepmy county. In a humorons speech,deoorated with scrolls and Christ-1™ PhcdlnaA WE A IMI-M ../Bcriin, Dec. 17-Sweden has notified torted, ««Then you are the murderer ” |
nTrr. Kirnnrn in Hon. J. G. Forbes addresred the: winner ,may ^fegs. i-^l liLnlllLll ^ toe This brought cries of “withdraw
PILL I pHLuI'LU lx and the medal was pinned on by Mrs. f \ \ * 11 intention to discontinue, nettM arch, the from the house.
Mrr IVlrKhrlt la 1 O’Brien. The exercises closed with flag Dufierin. I l6Ce’. ) nr-AnT Swedish-German^ ;
y| LLL lllLllULIl lw salutation. Tn Duff crin school a short programme \w*«raew. MNces/ mL HMUI which was provisionally **n*we^ At WasningtoiL

. Vincent’s was held in the auditorium consisting \ KllllHI Marcb- Smeém is prepared to negot- Washington, Dec. 17—“The commis-1At St. Vincent's. Christmas cartis, recitations, drills, ( ) IlLI Ulll iate a modus vivendi____________ gion of the committee of one hundred, ;;
In the absence of His Lordship Bishop . jn add,tion onC of the teachers V—------ y ____ investigating conditions in Ireland, heard

LeBlanc, who is in Halifax attending the read a ghort Christmas story, which was alfcto/. ——* ERTHSH/Üÿ) SOVIETS two witnesses yesterday and adjourned Montreei, Dec. 17—Continued weak-
Icentenary celebration at »• Marys ld^u greatly enjoyed by all. The PMfe; >> , Ik*** iy M» RESUME NEG^nO^OfK until other witnesses arrive from Eng- characteristic of the last couple of
I Cathedral, Rev. W. M. Duke rector of also had Christmas greet- IjjJfcf-' ority of thi Do- ON MATTER OF TRADE. land and Ireland early next week. day’, was the feature of the local stock
I the Cathedral parish, presented to Miss ^ the b)ack boards. S«£K partmeot of Me- London, Dec. 17—Leonid Krassto, rep-1 Miss Nellie Craven of Washington, cxchange during the early trading to-

fVilnnpl Morden Says Only Beatrice M. Farren the St Vincents ytetoria School ktisL V7 rial and >itktritt, ^ja^ttog the Russian Soviet government described the killing of her cousin, Mich- . issues which were weak yes-
' Alumnae gold medal, awarded for the chorus—“O little town of Bethlehem.” BtJtPart‘ had conference yesterday with Sir Robert ael Walsh, which she said was done by terday were weaker today.

Held Up By Exchange Dlf- highest marks in thS matriculation e*r ~Keepiag Christmas,” five girls of P"^5' -*-< diroetor ofjnotor. >gid<mt ^ the board of the Black and Tans while she was visit- BraliIjan established a new low by
F * 6 aminations last year. The presentation Gradp I J ».»ytool »#nHw. toting nearly the whole day, re- ing in Galway, Ireland, in last October. d ing to 29 during the first hour after

Acuities. of the Ellis gold medal for excellence in Recitation—’’A Telephone Message,” garding the* resumption of trade be- She also dedared that her "lnet^e"">“J cloring at 30 last night- Brompton, hov -
! mathematics was presented to Miss Helen Gampbell Creighton. Synopsis,—Pressure is low and the tween Russia and Great Britain. It old brother had been strapped and beat n w was fractionally stronger, rising
I Kennedy by Mrs. E. R. Taylon "Santa Claus in Other Lands,” Grade weather^moatly cloudy with light local said that agreements were reached but bIL^British soldiers on Sept. 30. three-eighths of a point to 82. National

T ondon Dec 17.—(Canadian Associ-1 The closing exercises at St- Vincents H .r,5 snowfalls from the Great lakes to the th . ttolr conditions must be referred P»“l J« F“raaa’ * **£? Breweries was in harmony with the ma-
ated**1 Press V—When shown a cable in High School were held in the mw_iwm R|citation—“Santa Qaus,” Esther maritime provinces, while in the west It ^ Moscow for approval. her ot the of «Te ^ jority of stock and dropped a half point
ttolCs declaring the belief prevail- of the convent. The opening march was is fair and moderately mild. R u Juthoratively declared that the a report of thei British branch of_the so- ^ ^ Spftnish River remained »n-
to^ to Can^a that*the British Empire played by Misses M- Bridgeo and Sf. ^orUs—“Gather Round the Christmas Qoudy With Straw. ! j JLteiek in the way of an agreement ciety on conditions h» Iretond. Tira re- d and steady at last nights clos-
Stol nrokrt is being abandoned, Col. Owens. A chorus, The Heavily S«ig, „ y Maritime-Fresh winds, mostly cloudy 7 Bri^“ LatUfactim with ihe repUes port said “the English government has ^ M did also Wayagamack
Grant PMoHen,3 its promoter, told the was rendered by the whole sehool and a Exercisc-“The Months,” twelve boys wdth loCal snowfalls today and Saturday. ^ m^w pretaining to the cession ceased to function over at ^t 8° per at*8T , . ,
ftonadlan Press i— delightful piano duet of Christinas cards Grade ,u Not much change in temperature. / , Roishevik propaganda in the east, cent of Ireland. The Sinn Fein gov Canada steamships, whose drop of
CnTw scheme is not off. We have been was given by Miss B. Mooneyimd M. Rccitation-“Letter to Santa,” Doug- Gulf and North Shore-Strong north- ; ^rf^^Sot Impressed by ernment coidd and run th^coun- e, M jnts was the feature of yester-
held up and unable to transmit money Bridgeo. An essay on Christmas was ,M Crockett east winds, with snow today and on Sat- yJ^rtT Trotokv’s peace endeavors try and at P"8^. ?^cr “d ®r"y "** day’s trading, weakened another two
because of exchange difficulties. Twen- read by Miss Anna McGarngle. Miss Qbristnras Exercise—Grade I giris. d ^-^Srted from Riira. only found In districts from which the duri the flrst hour this morning to 84,

^IlltondXrs is available here, B. Mooney sang Break o’ Day and a se- Recitatjon_««The Kitten’s Chri^as,” N/w England, Dec. 17,-Unsettled to- « reported fromKiga.-------------- j English mflitary and police have been thug “ tablishing another new low.
sfttt wc shall have to change our plans lection, Christmas Jewels for the g. £jfltura Kelly. night, probably light snow flurries in _-v^-J™RAv havOR WANTS withdrawn. I £>omjnion Steel also made a new low
L meet present conditions. « was given by Miss I. Flood. After the cborus—“Merrily Rang the Bells. eastern Massachusetts. Saturday, cloudy MOfÏSn<Y>NSTRUC'nON TO Massachusetts Legislators. ! by descending to 42, after closing at
to“Rov Wdvin, president of the Do- singing of Angels We Have Heard on Christmas Lullaby, Grade I boys. ! t much change to temperature. Fresh UNEMPLOYMENT. | „ D it a miration to «2 5-8 last night, while Dominion Tex-
mini™ Steel Co., and D. H. McDougall, High, by a chorus from the school, the Recitation_“Slgns of Christmas,” "°Lbly str(>n| northwest and west ASSIST UNSMriJViwtoaxi., g^ton, Dec. 17-A communication to ^ sagged „ point to 100.
Krxi1 avi ss,safcaAflg ^ gi SjtSSk; Æwr-rsr w“r

s «■— » - “ —» ssa.arr.:::-s s « ttsttX&SsS:

s==__ - ------”.x3S.... 10 g 1 llrts VSgSSZ
of the conso a o I . . y * * FdJmintoô" * 82 *2 Montreal says that the government is yesterday by many of the legislature,Get Dominion s Opinion • ig«r. •• 10 % -

On Naval Construction£ s •

5 E ««âœ E2ya-i1B"
nationsh:7"t”TE | |W Mr,7,, important," added th, premie, “beoawe in any I New York^. • ■ • 36 42 48 “ ^ ^LJ^atioL- ^ ! ember 48%, MV 47%. «7.000 insurance,

naval construction I trust the dominion, w.11 take . fai, part.” ’Below ^ro.

Big Time for the Children as Christmas Holidays 
Begin—Medal Presentations and Other Interest
ing Features._____________________

Action Urged by G. W. V. A. 
Secretaryfor Match •Back in February

With Willard
i

Action—Some Phases of 
the Matter.

lard’s Plans for Big Bout.

romm usi
Temporary Federal Civil Ser-

Made Good.

I NEW LIS ON

BIG FI LOSS
in syne, c. e.MARITIME WTNTKR

FAIR WAS SUCCESS
timemWtoterNFato w£ officiary closed" 

last evening, after one of the most suc
cessful shows In the seventeen years 
during which It has been In vogue. The 
attendance was above 4,000 for the four 
days.

4i fljiin. Dec. 17.—Albania was elected 
a member of the league of nations this 
morning
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£\
New Books 
at McDonald’» 
Lending Library 
7 Market Square

Buy Your Christmas Teas 
and Coffees at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

ryM ARCUS’ -^sShaving mugs, $1.00 and up. Shaving 
Sets $3.25 and up. Wasson’s 2 stores, 
Main Street and Sydney Street Lady Llleth (Stephen McKenna) 

John Seneschals’ Margaret (Agnes 
and Egerton Castle) The Purple 
Heights (Oember) The Paradise 
Mystery (J. S. Fletcher) In the 
Sweat of Thy Brow (Joseph 
Hocking) The Rose Dawn, (Ste
wart E. White) ; Denison Grant 
(Robert Stead). Tel. M. 1278.

12-19

Choice crysanthcmums, D. McIntosh,1 
17489-12-19298 Marsh Road.

A’Phone
17496-12-28

Christmas Trees delivered. 
M. 853. In just a very sfiort time you will be eating that Christmas 

dinner. Surely there must be something that you need to 
make your home complete for the observance of this most 
joyfiul holiday; and if so, why not visit our showrooms NOW 
and give us an opportunity of displaying for your approval 
our beautiful assortment of FURNITURE GIFTS for the 
entire family. The prices will be an^âgreeable surprise to you.

!’PHONE MAIN 1785s 14 KING STREET
LETTER FROM SANTA CLAUS. |
Dear Little Girls and Boys, and Big

Folks, too: “I will appear in one of _____________________________________
the windows of Chas. Magnusson 4 A case against Isaac Wolfe, charged
Son’s store, 54 Dock street, Saturday af- with obtaining $1,057.63 under false pre- tences through the -alleged delivery of a
ternoon at 8 o'clock and evehing at 8 carload of metal represented to be
o'clock, and will be there each after- - 1 1 1 ----- heavy machinery cast iron scrap, was
noon and evening until Christmas Eve. — resumed in the police court yesterday
I am there because they sell reliable lU Û1VC TA|I afternoon. Herbert G. Jackson, man-
quality goods at new low-level prices. vlUVU IsC fV9 ZVS, ager of the Record Foundry, Moncton,
Be sure and see me. Your old friend, ’ j to whom the car. was delivered, said the
“Santa.” . 12-19 C _ —_ a — r'lfHlfi I j contents pf the car was worthless to

vIClU J ! him and was not what it was repre- 
! sented to be. Aarbh Sendel, of the Do- 

With a view to being of assistance, We have just added to our great minion Iron and Metal Company, Mon- 
all returned soldiers, whether members Christmas stock one carload of Dolls, treal, said he went to Moncton to ex- 
of G. W. V. A- or not, are requested to Toys and Novelties, purchased from one amine the car and found the rollers were 
register at the office of the secretary, G- of the leading Importers at greatly re- . chilled steel-covered. Mr. G arson gqve 
W. V. A, 27 Wellington Row. duced prices. These we will sell at evidence and the case was postponed un

signed) wholesale prices and less. This is your til this morning.
W. J. BROWN, Sec. opportunity to save ■ *■- • '

17463-12-18

>
POLICE COURT

Our Entire Stock of Kiddies* 
Gifts at Greatly Reduced 

Prices
UNEMPLOYED RETURNED MEN.

Owing to the fine weather, we have I 
decided to-close out our new winter stwk 1 
of the celebrated Maltese Cross Oyer- i 
shoes at job lot prices, no need having j 
cold feet when you can buy waterproof j 
overshoes at our prices. It will pay you , 
to call on us as we are determined, if

Money for You SCBSüSg
thfAppleby store, corner St James and we will continue to give 10 per cent, off girl friends to know that they have re- Sale at all three stores-prices are right. 
Charlotte. _ Look at our prices on page everything in our stores | ftatte^U^riv^L^ind^down'on ^ *’

° y S lmeS' OH rtinrlntto Stroot Saturday morninK t(> meet the Sussex
” V vllClI lUlIC JII CCl train somewhere along the line and will 

_ _ . arrive in St. John on this train at 9
»pd OUT NOW Store o’clock. After a short drive around the

srMJi 157-159 Brussels St. ESEEEH5!
all this week. ! little St. John boys and girls in the

Rkto*yLtd 0verSh0eS at Wat" 12*19* 'th°UmPriCeS arc.tbe*?w«t in town and °fanUalv!'LGhTfondSrecollctiions of 
^Rising, Ltd. __________ 12-19. this 10 per cent wiU be extra money Mg visU £ Qak HaU about this time

YTiffrer «otro rxf ahnUer hlankfltu reou- f0r yOU* last year and is looking forward to one
Fifty °* . . r ^ The new toys includei Pianos, 80c up; grand and glorious morning with all

ner ^nair 1At !1BM movinS Pictur« machines tor fhe kiddies at Oak HaU.
per pair. At Bassen s, 16-16-18 Chat- #10 00. ?12 00 construction wheel toy,
lotte St 12-1» sct for ÿg.50. $i5,oo sets for $12.50;

$10.00 phone sets for $6.50; $12.00 Erec- I 
tor sets for $9.00; $10-00 set for $6.50;
Kid dolls with moving eyes, long curls 
at $3.00, $3.85, $435 and $5.00; dolls 
heads, unbreakable dolls, 65c to 95c;
Dressed Dolls with hair $1.65 to $4.26 

__________ (large baby dolls $1.60 to $8.50, values
w.«19 xn tn $2.50 to $12.00) ; new horns, 20c and j Mens overcoats from $12.50 up to ^ wrfst watc'hes ^ and 10cf toy reins, j

16c, 20c and 40; Pastry sets, 25c; pop 1 
_________  guns, 15c Cork guns 50c Cork guns 60c,

“,ï;r IE: .»wry » Rising, cto. 1119 , $1.76- $2.25 ; wash sets, 90c $1.45; tea
sets 60, 75c, $1.20, $1.75, $2.75; black 
boards, 20c; cradles, 95c, $1.75 ; beds,
95c; horses 36c, 60c, $1.50, $2.85; rock- 
ing horses $8-75, $5.00; hofses and 

pi toys, etc., shaving sets, military wagons 50c; $1.00 $380; $4.26; $5.00; 
brushes, tie racks, etc, also wool toques, LocOra0tives 25c, 35c, 45c, 05c, $3.75; 
mufflers, ' overstockings, etc, at Chas- 
Magnusson & Son, 64 Dock street

J. MARCUS, 30-36 DOCK STREET
Open Evenings Until Xmas.\

T

Buy your Overshoes at Waterbury 5c 
Rising, Ltd. 12-19.

OHO
«SeNBW83!^|Don’t Strain 

Your Eyes!
Ipwomsw

P^MSTER'SiVQ|Cp

1Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will teU you so.

MEN’S WEAR FOR CHRISTMAS.
Silk front shirts, hosiery, gloves, silk 

and wool mufflers, braces in boxes, gar
ters, soft collars, etc. Wonderful as
sortment displayed at Chas. Magnusson 

Dock street

IUse y* to V* (ess
“I Want to Go ’to the Land 

Where the Sweet Daddies Grow”
1

MAZOLA12-184 Son, 54

$22-00. Worth looking over, 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St 12-18

1 (It’s a One-SUp Sensation)than butter or (arc)
J^ERE’S one of those vigorous dancyiumbers by Rader- 

up, full-blast throughout.
“I’ll Be With You When The Clouds Roll By”—Fox 

Trot, is another good number on this record, played by 
the now famous Harry Thomas Trio on 

"His Master's Voice" ->1

4CHRISTMAS FANCY GOODS- 4
Ladles’ manicure and toilet sets, • 

wonderful assortment of dolls, mechani- D. B0YANERRorlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk—Avoid

chimes, 85c, 45c; dancing coon 95c; crazy Imitations & Substitute» 
auto, 85c; moving pictures 85c; dancing | 
toys, $1.50; automobile, 25c, 85c, $1.00,
($1.85, $2.25, $3.75; cannons, 25c, 50c, '
$1.50, $2.00; doll carriages, $1-85, $1.45,
$2.10 to $6.00; furniture sets 50c.

We still have a big assortment of dolls 
I at 5c, 10c, 10c, 25c, 85c, 50c, to $8.50. 1
) Everything in toys, 5c,, 10c, 16c, 20c,
25c, to $16.00 each. All these prices less

Ill Charlotte Street

12-18

Hear these dance numbers onBARGAIN SALE.
Great Christmas sale at Arnolds De

partment Stores, 90 Charlotte street and 
157-169 Brussels street. 10 per cent off 
everything in cur stores.

His Master’s Voice” Records«

12-21
jziuisSalonlca—Fox Trot Coleman’s Orchestra

Beautiful Faces (Need Beautiful Clothes)—Fox Trot
G° ^'^CoUn’s Orchestra )216216 

Buggy Riding—Fox Trot (Intro: "Moon of Love")
Cuban Moon—Fox Trot . .
Jutie—Fox Trot (Intro: "Grieving for You )

M-*VChristmas trees delivered to your . ,
door. Prices from 75 cento to $1-25. j P* bqqkS AND GAMES 
Phone your order to Main | a wonderful assortment of gift books,

1T1BU-12-1B 5c_ 10c> 18c, 20c, 25c, to $2.50; games, 
" 15c, 20c, 25c, 85c, to $2.50 each.

Bargains in China Cups and Saucers, 
plates, tea sets, vases, ornaments, cut 
glass, new cut glass vases, butter tubs, 
salt and peppers, etc. Gilt vases, jewel 
boxes, shaving sets, $1.10, $2.00, $2.25; 
Brush and comb sets $1.25 to $2.10.

! Bargains In Christmas stationery, tree 
decorations, Christmas cards, dry goods. 
Silk, Crepe de Chene and Georgette 
waists; all-wool sweateip, hosiery, 

! gloves, underwear, Christmas handker
chiefs, new bronze stationery. Boys and 
j girls watches $2.00 and $3.00 ; Ladies’ 
'gold filled wrist watches, special $8A0 
I and $9.50.

Get our prices before you buy and re- 
! member you get 10 per cent, off every 
dollar.

Commencing Wednesday 15th Stores 
will be open every evening until Christ
mas.

!

1 |216217. Coleman's OrchestraOvershoe sale at Waterbury 4 Ris
ing’s, Ltd. 12-19.

MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
Christmas cards, tags and seals, are 

11-18-tf. Idl^Dream^-Fox Tr^TÎntro : "Let the Retfofthe World 1m6199 

Go By) >

now on view. All prices-

Excellent home-made fruit cake, 55c 
Morrell’s Grocery, 49 Winter 

o.r.a.
' All on 10-inch, double-sided $1.00

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
Will gladly play any selection you wish 
to hear and demonstrate the" Victrola

I , v 1

Will there be a Genuine Victrola in YOUR home this Christmas?

pprlinor Gram-o-phone Company, Limited
MONTREAL

per lb. 
street

1Overshoe sale at Waterbury & Ris-
12-19.ing, Ltd.

Sale of good Overshoes at Waterbury
12-19. 1& Rising, Ltd. -A

ARTILLERY TRAINING.
No. 4 Siege Battery, West Side,, is 

now training for a good holiday trip to 
Camp Petawawa. Some more members 
are needed. Join up boys; ex-service 
men, 9th Siege Battery, and all keen __ — -
young chap* of eighteen years. All wel- 11 1\J['ll Wg'

Help keep up the record of old /^LlVl 1 \/ Irfl/ 
“Carieton Battery, No. 2.” Parades, 
every Wednesday and Friday at 8 p. m.,
Drill Shed, Winslow street.

N. P. MACLEOD, Major.
17094-12-22.

8 20197
come.

Department Stores
90 Charlotte Street, and 
157-159 Brussels Street.

Big, fluffy chrysanthemums in several 
colors for Xmas table decorations, 65c. 
a dozen at F. A. Dykeman’s.

12-21
ii

12-18
I

Red, white and green fibre roping, for 
making your rooms look Christmassy, 
76c. for 60 yards, at F. A. Dykeman’s.

12-18 ^SALE^
BOXED TIES.

Compare our 75c. and $1.00 ties with 
others and we will win. Wonderful val
ues, large shapes, exclusive patterns. 
Priced at 75c. and $1. Other prices $135 
$1.50, $1.75, $2 to $8. Holiday box free, 
at Chas. Magnusson 4 Sons, 54 Dock 
street.

✓

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS12-18
t

What Struck Him.
Proud Citizen—So you’ve been visiting 

our schools, eh? Splendid, aren’t they? 
Magnificent discipline, superb buildings, 
beautiful furnishings. By the way, I 
want to ask you what was the first thing 
that struck you on entering the boys’ de
partment?

Visitor (truthfully)—A pea from a 
peashooter.

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor VlctroUa sad 

Records

Foe Maritime Prortocee 

end Geepe Geest, P. Q.$35$30 $40 1

Was $45Was $40 Was $50 to $60

Yes, prices are coming 
down. We know it and you 
do. Therefore, we are clear
ing out our OVERCOATS 
and ULSTERS at the above 
prices to meet the new con
ditions.

IMPORTED - GOODS
1!Grecian Currants 

Lea & Perrins Sauce I
mV//

a’ rKeiller’s Dundee KERRETT’S i
Victor Service Specialists, 

A Very Complete 
Stock of Victor Records 

always on hand.

Marmalade Opposite the Opera, 
,, ; Open Evenings,:/

222 Union StreetBensdorps Dutch
Cocoa i

McPherson bros.,
181 Union Street.

’Phones M. 506 and 8369

7/\

PHONOGRAPH SALON, LTD.J A. E. Hendersonj
25 KING SQUARE (LaTOUR APARTMENTS)FRUIT CAKE PLUM

» PUDDING ETC
Leave your order Now to secure them j 

br Christmas. Cooked by the Women’s f 
exchange In connection with The Lib- 

10 Germain St i

ICOMPLETE LINE OF XMAS RECORDSOPEN EVENINGS104 KING ST.
try,

v

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

J. M. ROCHE & CO, ltd: King Street, St John, N. B.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

Thaos Mela 142)

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Servies,

Severs! Rooms
« V

Demonstrating Record*.
For

FOR SALE BY

The McDonaVd Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

MINTY JEWELRY
©IFTS »!

) .X

ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE AND NEVER SO POPULAR 
AS AT CHRISTMAS TIME

See our line of Lavallières, Necklaces and Pearl Beads. 
Beautiful effects at much less than you would expect to pay 
for such handsome gifts.

We have a particularly choice assortment of Necklaces 
in combinations. Really delightful for any lady you have 
in mind.

IVORY TOILET ARTICLES
Also various other nick-nacks in Ivory at Lowest Prices.

POYâS u CO.
Near Imperial^King Square.

I

!
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mm The Ideal Christmas GifllW™’^j“k”ar PAINLESS
EXTRACTION pT“ Buy Gifts For Less—At WassonsOnly 25c.i

White and Ivory Mirrors
$1.00, $1.50, $4.50, $4.80, $5.50 

$6.50, 6.75, $7.50, $8.00, $9.00, $9.50

The Kiddies delight In those “Perfect* 
Powder cakes.

There’s a wonderful collection of these 
on display now. and they’re just the 
kinds needed for the sturdy boy and girl. 
These little chairs are made of hard 
wood, with solid seats, and will stand 
any amount of abuse, and in addition to 
their strength and fine appearance, the 
prices are attractive—$2.00, $2di6, 2.50, 
$2.76 and $8.00.

USEFUL XMAS GIFTS.
We have a large assortment of ties, 

arm-bands, garters, braces, gloves, muf
flers, belts, nicely put up in sets and 
separate pieces, suitable to send to your 

Also a full Une of sweaters, 
poking jackets, club or travelling bags, 
aacy suitcases and trunks, at prices that 

wM suit everybody. Union Clothing and 
Ftlnislilng Co- 200 Union street.

12—20

Let “Community” Solve the Problem of 
What to Give.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78 «82 King Street _______

A gift that is always good, and 
always acceptable; ever popular 
and ever In order. Our assortment 
U Urge and varied, colors bright 
and fancy to rich neat, designs; 75c 
to $430. Special lines at $1.50—just 
below the tax-

Hair Brushes in White
$1.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $5.50 up to $8.00

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office! 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38.8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

SHIRTS-
There is nothing more useful 

than negligee shirts. Correct in ma
terials and fit; madras, percale, 
silk. Prices, $2.00 to $11.00

MUFFLERS
A most timely gift So useful for 

Comfort or dress, 
woven,

OVERCOATS AND SUITS
Ready tailored, at reduced prices. 

Overcoats in ones or twos of a kind 
at one price, $25; were $35 to $45 
—to clean up the “lonelies.” Young 
men’s models and more conservative 
styles.

SEREISKTS Head Office: 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683. Wassons 2 Stores

MAIN ST. and SYDNEY ST. ______
Until 9 p. m.

Cash and Carry 
576 Main Street 

XMAS SPECIALS

friends.
Why Pay More for your 

Groceries and Meats 
where You Can Save by 

Buying from

What a Pathephone Would Mean to Your 
Home Xmas

Silk, knitted, 
brush wool, $2 to $6.75.

When you get up 
Xmas morning start your 
happiest day in the year 
with music on the Pathe
phone.

Here is long hours 
shortened—here . is dull 
evenings made bright and 
pleasant — here s music 
for those that would 
dance-p--here’s songs old 
and new, and grand op- 

and single instru-

SPECIAL TO CLEAR 
Stanfield s woolen underwear, Green 

Label, $1.70; Red Label, $2.48; Blue 
Isabel, $2.95. Other brands of woolen 
underwear, $1.59. Penman’s fleece lined Goods are so high that the Dollar 
underwear, $1.25; Penman’s fleece lined must be stretched as far as possible, 
combinations, $2.60. Woolen combina- Give us a call and you will be surprised 
tions. $2.69. Boys’ fleece lined, 74c ; at the value we can give you.
Boys’ woolen, 85c. Penman’s heavy 24 lb. bags Cream of West Flour. $1.70
fleece-lined top shirts, $1*98. A large 24 ib. bag Purity Flour .................... $1., 0
variety of woolen and flannel top shirts 24 lb. bag Star Flour, 
at the lowest prices in the city.' Union Finest White Beans, per quart. ... I5e

________ ! Selected Yellow Eye Beans, per qt. 2ce
jPlnk Eye Beans per-quart. ..
'Fine Granulated Sugar, per lb

Saturday's Specia s î;K
APPLEBY’S B&rZZ*:

' 1 Finest Large Figs, per lb

M. Aranoff i54cRed Rose and King Cole Tea
Potatoes ,per peck...................  .
New Prunes, 2 pounds for.
New Raisins, per package....
New Currants, per package... 
Dromedary Dates, per package.... 25c 
New Western Grey Buckwheat, 3

pounds for ..........................................
Rice, 2 pounds for .............................

,. 26c Choice New Onions, 10 pounds for. 25c 
12c Choice Butter, per pound 

$1.15 Margarine per pound....
Fresh Eggs, Per dozen...

.. ,9c 1 lb. Block Shortening..

., 35c 3 pound Tins Shortening 

.. !7e 5 Pound Tins Shortening.

.. 25c Bean Pork, pet pound.-..

.. 25c Picnic Hams, per pound.
We Carry the Finest Lines of Western Beef, Lamb, Pork in the City. 

Also the best Chickens, Fowl and Turkey direct from the country.
Just try us once and'we know you will come again.

CORNER ACADIA AND MAIN.

38c
25c

.-. 25c Tel. 3914. 57* Main St.25c

Gilmour's $1.7024 lb. bag Flour, any kind 
98 lb- bag Purity"or Five Roses.. $6.40
98 lb. bag Royal Household...........$6.40
10 lbs. Sugar ...........................
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea...

King Cole Tea 
ic Shortening

$1.60
24c
25c 68 King Street $1.15

45c60c 54cRed Rose or 
1 lb. Domestic 
1 lb. Lard.. .
1 lb. H. A. Oleomargarine....
Choice White Beans, qt..............
Salt Pork, Clear Fat...................
Y. E. Beans, Choice, qt..........
Large Can Tomatoes, can.... 
Com, Peas, can...........................
2 Libby’s Tomato Soup..........
Gold Soap • •
2 cans Old Dutch....................... .

25c 15 oz^ pkg. Seeded Raisins...
11 oz. pkg. Raisin ...................

25c 10 lb. Onions, Good.................
25c Red Clover Salmon, can.........

meats!
■ 35c Choice Roast Beef from.........
• 15c Choice Roast Pork ... ;.........

Com Beef ...'............................
Pork Chops .........

• 7T Choice Top Round Steak....a
• XT : Sirloin Steak Choice
' 95c|Stew Beef .........

Com Pork, lean 
Roast Lamb ...

eras,
ments and bands and or
chestras, etc., all brought 

home through

38c 23c
75c 29c

Robertson’s
Specials

24c ,. 39c68c 14c into your 
the Pathephone.

All phonographs sold
on VERY EASY TERMS.

With each phonograph 
we allow 25 choice rec
ords.
No Needles to Change.

Will play all records.
Easy Terms.

Shop in the Mornings. 
OPEN EVENINGS.

$1.15 30c
.. 28c 28c

28c 18cCor. St James and Charlotte Sts.
Phone Main 4256
Every Evening Till 11 pun.

BÎG SALE CANNED GOODS
Corn, Only 16c, 2 for.........

Peas, Only 17c 2 for...
Tomatoes, Only 18c, 2 for■ • • •'•'- ,
Beans with Chill Sauce, $ lk tin 27c, j

2 f°T • tV • 'Viti............. ...... AN ALL-WEEK SALE.
2 lb. this, 18c, 2 for............................ 17c 1 from Saturday morning till Xmas Eve

SSÈS^SStih^ë: I —• FOR CHOICE
Campbells Tomato Soup 18<j 2 for. 35c - — ........-
Campbell’s Vegetable Soup 18c, 2 for 35c •

ssSSSSis:|xmas specials Groceries
c"h °"'y . and Meats - !S&=Étï

Cherries*and" Strawberries................... 47= FO^Ste!! DYOS. Finest ^Delaware Potatoes % bbV

S^hrCFroheSe,-i 80c . . (JlT lily Can't be Beaten Shunter's Pure' Cocoa 'in bulk,' ib. 25caH?3 for................. 25c I G*L Fancy Barbados MoWs •$ U5 -fill Ufc UC.Utl.ll Marchina Cherries for.........45c
Grîoe Fruf t2for' ............................25c 6ft lb. Finest Granulated Sugar 1.00 __________ Pure Fruit Syrups, bottle......
2*^?*BoxBoneless Herring only... 40c 100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated v .Pore Fruit Juice, bottle...........
TJoton’s Famous English Tea, per lb. Sugar ... ........................................ FLOUR Pure Raspberry Vinegar, bottle

26c 10 lbs. Brown Sugar..................... .. J'10 M . „ .. „ . _ Peerless Dry Ginger Ale, doz-.
^ Ore»! oer half 39c 1 lb. Pulverized Sugar ...... - ••-15e< 98 lb. bag Robin Hood or Rc^! 5 Neilson’s Assorted Chocolates

50c 9*lk Bag Five Roses, Robinhood. Household ..................................... - • $6-30 £ ™ ................................................ $3.10
f/UfU Syrup, rge 1 Cream of the West or Royal 04 (fa, bag ...........................................$1.70 i/2 lfa. boxes Williard’s Chocolates. . 35c

APPLES 1 Household Flout m n, rw,irm« .. 25c 5 lb. boxes Frank White Hard Ml*-

....S,” to *r~ 5- w „tl....rted Baldwins (cooking) •I Household Flour .............••••• L70 4 lbs. Rolled Oats ...............................  25c q,^, Raisins, lb.................................... 35c
2 pkgs Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 oz.. 35c. ̂  Western Grey Buckwheat.... 25c Imported'French Peas.........25ç and 35c

, !l T.Ï?......................A L'LKSSï.'ï
1 i lb. Fancy Shelled Almonds ...... j pfcg. Dromedary Dates ........................25c Sterling Pickles, mixed or chow, bot, 30c

Crown figs Seeded Raisins ........................................ 25c 16 oz. bottle Pure Orange Marmalade 35c
25c. c,,nitrr D.J.Î-. 25c New Shelled Walnuts, lb,...

...........Z5fe Seedless Ra.sms .....................................New Shelled Almonds, lb..
• "c ; Shredded Cocoanut, l/4*...........

6 lb. pail Pure Mince Meat.
! 2 pkgs. Popping Com for....

$5.85 ; lb tin Maple Butter...........
$1.50 4 Cake Laundry Soap .............

90c 3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap...........
' -- 3 Cakes Palmolive Soap -----
' 426 3 Rolls Toilet Paper ...............

2 pkgs. Lux ...".......................
2 pkgs. Matches .....................

$4.40 \ 2 tins Old Dutch .....................
$1.12 Sunlight Soap, 10c cake, doz.

,q Mazcla Oil for all cooking tin 45c & 85c
" — P. E. L Creamery Butter, lb.................65c
' 256 98 lb. Bar Robin Hood, Cream of West 

Five Roses or Royal Household
61c Flour for ................................

24 lb. bags ..................................
98 lb. bag. Start.....
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..
5 lb. lots, lb.,................................

18c
: 25c
,10c
23cNew Stock Seeded and Seedless

Raisins, pkg. ........................................
New Stock Cleaned Currants, full lb.

Pkgs........................................
13 pkgs. Figs for .....................
j Almond Meal, lb.....................
Almond Paste, 20s, %s 

.Dates, lb.....................................

27c

I

12-2* 24c
25c
24c33c u

o35c Clothing and Furnishing Co., 200 Unionstreet 12-20 $1.00
18c to 25cWILSON’S 30c

18c
Amland Bros., Ltd ^

19 Waterloo St

PURE LARD. 34c
30c1 lb. Block ...........

2 lb. tins ........
3 lb. tins ...............
5 lb. tins ...........
Swifts Silver Leaf 
3 lb, cake Slipp and Flewelling for $1.00

SHORTENING

35c
16c

$1.60 35c
25c to 28c

GOODS DELIVERED ALL OVER 
THE CITY. Use The WANT AD. WA Y12-19

24c
65c

Christmas Price List!
All Good. Guaranteed «oB^F^QuaUty-^Not Satisfactory. Money39c

33c
39c

$2.00

NUTS
Shelled Walnuts ................. - 59c. per lb.
Shelled Almonds...........
Shelled Filberts .............
Shelled Peanuts . .........
Best Mixed Nuts...........

DATES AND FIGSRAISINS

Full size pkg. Seeded Raisins...........28c.

1 gallon Molasses Syrup

Fancy Currants ....................... •• 25c. p*??‘
Cooking Figs ........................... 20c. per lb.
Box Figs ................................ ■ ■ • • • • ,6c*
Dates ...................................... From 20c. up
4 Crown Camel Brand Layer Figs,

30c. pet lb.

59c.$2.25
......... 42c.$1.20

35c.f Rivers
25c.30cPOTATOES

did New Shipment, Ddewares, 
jowflakes, etc., per pk.........

FLOUR
rity, Five R»es, Cream of West 11 Ib ‘^“pbeI1’S 4

8“*............................$^39 1 pkg. Dromedary Dates............................
..oyal Household, 24 ib..................... $1^ 2 RedRibW Peaches.........30c
« !b. .............vil 1 lb. Red Rose, King Cole or
ïtar Flour, (Pastry)............................ jSaUda Tea .... • • ••  .........^ 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard............

. . **** tuA311KSL:::&..........
100 lb. Lantic .................................. ; qt Finest Canadian H. P. Beans. .14c, 3 ib, pyi Pure Lard...............................
«$ £■ .........j................ sure 1 qt Finest YeUow Bye Beans......25c. , & ^ Pufe Lard....
10 lb- Light Brown. .— ------- ■■;>»».uo ^ Whole Green Peas ......................20c.

We carry a «mpUte ^ o£rE lb Oea, Fat Pork ...............................30c. | SHORTENING
thing for the Xmas T^e- ^^es, % ^ Goy Bcaa3 .................

/ Nuts» Quster TLaisms, Oranges, nan Peas ..............................Apples, Dates, figs, Pbultn’ »nd « ^ %% ; JI ! : IJ J J JI.................

Vegetables. ! 2 tins Tomatoes ................................
COME-^SEE 2 tins Campbell’s Soup .................

Our Beautifully decorated Windows. ™ [bg. Boneless Cod .... ...........
Automobfle Delivery all over Ctty. 2 qts. &anberries-Cape Cod.........

1 10 lb. Choice Onions .......................
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce...

U lb. Rolled Oats ..............................
2 ib. Rice

1$ lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat.
________ |3 Ib$, Granulated Commtal...........

Buy where Y ou get jilt' to ^ :::::::::::::
your Dollar’s worthl^a, 
and Quality

an teed at |t .......litLamb’Hinds’per Ib*
] ::::::::: u«b chop., pe, &...................
\ It bM Domestic Shortening.... 25c Fresh Egg, pe, doz......................
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening.........65c Vegetables of All Kinds

_ 5 lb! tin Domestic Shortening.
Budovitch Bros. ; % lb. tin Crlscoe...........................

_ ;9 tb. tin Criszoe .........................

29 Brussels St. ; ^cetinB^erre- .. $1.35
•Phone M. 1279. i 1 lb. tin Pure Jersey Cream Baking

8S SS S | ?g$etoS 5ti hr "'25c'as «isssse- ^ *. .5
Choice Fore Quarters Lamb.... ... 23c Per barrel .............................. , - *
Choice Hind Quarters, Lamb, lb.... 28c ^ the choicest of Meats at
cm2 lTl^, ib. V -............tfc M2rata7rices. Try them. We guar-

Choice Hambwg Steak, »....*.........*2® antee satisfaction.
Choice Comri Be* lb......................  15c

1 Forestell Bros

42c If You Wont to Have Good Luck With Your Chri.tmas Cake and Mincemeat, 
Buv Your Spices and Fruits From the 2 Barkers, Ltd.

FLOUR SUGAR
10 lbs. Best Granulated, with orders $1.10 
100 lbs. Best Granulated, with orders,

Frosting Sugar

25c

60c 1 lb. Gtron Lemon and Orange Peel,
60c $1.60Only 45c. 24 lb. bag Good Family .

24 lb. bag Royal Household 
98 lb. bag Royal Household

35c. Currants 12c
$1.65 $10.75 

14c. lb.
$1.45 Black Basket and Quster Raisins at 

Lowest Prices.
LARD 25c $630

30c
25c CONFECTIONERY25c x
27c .............Only 40c. per lb............Only 18c. lb. Hand-Made Barley Toys .... Only Me. Kisses ...

Candy Canes ..................... .. Only 40c. Snowflakes .
__gular 60c. Chocolates ... -.. Only 39c. Reguiâr jj,00 lb. Chocolates... Only 70c.
ykteSflSt Cho£uL* .Per 39” Best Bon-Bon Mixture, Only 40c pe, lb. 

5 lb! box Family Mixture...............$1.75 1 lb. box Best Chocolates

.........25c Dark Mixtures.... 
Choice Mixed Candy 
Barkers’ Cut Mixed 
Xmas Mixed Candy.. 
40c. Grain Mixture..

40c23c 23c
Re25c 28c35c1

..35c. 20 lb. Pall Shortening.

. ,35c. 5 lb. Pall Shortening ..
• -35c. 3 ib. Pall Shortening."He 1 lb- BIock Shortening

!s5c Qioiee Creamery Butter, pet lb.... 63c 
]"25c 5 lb. Lots 
...25c 
...25c
•••25e* Choice Corned Beef, per lb................. I2c
* " "25^ ' Choice Round Steak, per lb 
'".25c. Choice Loin Steak, per lb..
.. .25c Bycf Roasts, per lb..............
•••^SPork Roasts, per lb...............................  30c
;;;g£jPorfc Chops, per lb.
.. ,25c I Leg Pork, per Ik...

25c
.Only 30c 
Only 30c

$U5 75c

BEST QUALITY CANNED GOODS
$6.35 17c.. 7c Belmont Baked Beans ...............

.. 15c. Libby’s Baked Beans, medium

.. 23c Baked Beans, large.......................

.. 10c Baked Beans, with tomato sauce

.. 34c Hillsdale Pineapple, 2’s...............

.. 65c Libby’s Pears, 2’s .........................
20c Libby’s Peaches, 2’s .....................

Libby’s Cherries, 2’s ...................
/Libby’s Apricots, 2’s............................ 39c.

■ • , 15c. Blueberries........................................»... 19c-
.. 15c j Rosedale Peaches, Vs

COFFEE
Cantos Fresh Ground ............................
Marricabo Fresh Ground...................
Best Blend................................................

.Only 10c Brunswick Sardines .

.Only 15c Best Sardines .............
.. 17c Norwegian Sardines 

. 17c Deviled Sardines ... .
.. 19c 1 lb. tin Com Beef ..
. ,25c 2 lb. tin Com Beef ..
. ,22c Dover Condensed Milk ...

1 Mayflower Milk...................
..33c1 St. Charles Milk .................
..20c I Lobster Paste, 1-2 lb. cans

. $1.69 Pumpkins, large

25e Tomatoes, large cans.................
Beets....................................................
Lobsters..............................................
Salmon, 1 lb. tins, Whitewings 
Salmon, 1 lb. tins, Heather... 
Best Salmon, 1 lb. tins...............

. 17ccans

APPLEBY'S $6.20MEATS •-• 25c
25c
35cOPEN EVENINGS TO 11 P. M. 1

.. 40cCrisco, Is, ... $25035c 9s, 39c
50c.15c

Robertson's ...........24c,..26c
3?.c 32c.
32c 11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

•Phones ML 3457, M. 3458

Clams, per can
TEA25c LAMB 47c. 1,25c Only 45c per lb. 

.......Only 55c
53cOrange Pekoe...........

Best Blend Peerless

25c
60cLamb Fores, per lb. 22c

Peoples Market 28c

MISCELLANEOUSSOc

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

25c.3 rolls Toilet Paper...............
Mincemeat .................................... 20c- t*S*
Best Pure Jam, 16 oz. Glass .. .Only 37c 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry ... .Only 35c. 
16 oz. Orange Marmalade ..
4 lb. pail Orange Marmalade 
Ginger, Pineapple, Lemfig Marmalade,

0 oz. bottle Pickles .
Sultana Stove Polish
Macaroni ...................
Best Cheese...............

25c pk. 
. 59c. lb. 
31c lb.

$1.10 Turnips - ...............................
Good Butter ...........................
Pure Lard ..............................
3 lb. tin Lard.......................
5 lb. tin Lard.......................
1 block Shortening ......
3 lb. tin Shortening ...........
5 lb. tin Shortening ...........
Oleomargine .........................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes..........
Extracts Lemon or Vanilla 
Apples 
Apples ..

25c10 lbs. Good Onions...
2 pkgs. Shredd ' 1 Wheat
3 lbs. Buckv.d
4 lbs. Best Oatmeal....
2 bottles Worcester..- 
4 bars Laundry Soap...
3 bars Sunlight Soap...
3 bars Comfort Soap...
Washing Powder..............
4 bars Toilet Soap..... 
McLaren’s Jelly Powder
Carrots..................................
Beets........................... ..........

34c 30c
$3.00 25c 90cL. B. WILSON65c. 25c 33c

99c.
$1.5024c 23c.25c 64c28c Cor Exmouth and Brussels Sts. 

•Phone M. 3535
29c86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

35c 
For 30c.

$1.0929c
38c lb.Only 6c. lb.Orders delivered in city and East St.

12-19
22c25c 12c20c25c. John- 2 for 25c 

...40c. pk. 

...40c pk.

12c pkg. 
. 32c lb.

.From 25c. pk, up 
From $2.50 bbL up

. 25c

SPECIALS
At Coleman’s

15 ounce pkg. Seeded Raisins 
Dromedery Dates, pkg- ....
Excelsior Dates . .....................
Qeaned Currants, pkg. ...........
Mixed Peels, per Ik.-...........

; 2 pkgs. pure gold Tapioca...................25c i Dolls..................
3 lb. grey buckwheat .........................  25c ReguUr 25c Toys...........
24 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds.............$1.70 Regular 50c Toys.............

28c 98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds... $6.60 jar8dinlenl...............................
.28= Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per b... 46c ^heese Dishes.....................

5 lb. laits Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . 44c Melt platters - ■.■••
• ,0c 20 ib. Pails Shortening..................  $4,75 25c Christmas Stocking
' 25c ,0 ib. paiU Shortening............ .. $2.40 50c_ Christmas Stocking.
! g ! & S ?o2 Military Sets, Brush, Comb and m^rs, Le„ than Wholesale Prices.

• 25c 4 lb. pails Stramberg’s Apple Jam.. 98c i Brushes and Comb? in Boxes’ and CuR Boxes, Less than Wholesale

$1.75 S1ci£)desd driiveTed all over City, Carle- Fancy Pf01. ^{“"hese 5 Low Prices as the Goods Cannot Be Replaced at these prices. Buy Now.

: $ S&'h.TM SÈ 55,tStSj».,o*- q-f. y-v™ 0-fc’M"” k
• 20c p^7k,ILÎmb, Qiickens, Ham and Bacon. AU Prices Subject to Fluctuations of Markets.

' au West 166.

$1.20 
. 80c !

35c

29c
25c

A FEW PRICES FROM OUR UPSTAIRS DEPARTMENT:
50c. Assortment of Dolls from 
75c. Boot» ....................................

19c
28c

.. 75c. to $5.00 
.From 10c. up

Bound Books........................... From 15c. up
A Large Variety of Girls' and Boys* 

From 15c. up 
From 5c, up

55c Regular 75c. Goods for.................
Regular $1.00 Goods for .......
Regular $125 Goods for .............
R.^., SU0 » KM G«* ^ .........................

13.00 gZL' TW* B.,„.

- From 15c. up
...........For 15c.
.......... For 25c.
.From 25c. up 
From 40c. up 
.From 30c. up

$1.00Choice Print Butter .........
Raisins ..........................................

TWO STORES: Currants ••••■■•• yu, • •
„ -- u Co™” RockUnd Roaad,^l^Md8e ! Toilet ^p^ Rolh

TUa Bon Marche Street. ’Phones 4167—4168. ^ Onions .............
I ne C2UII IViai %#i.w U)mer Gilberts Lane and Gty R»ad | 3ackwheat

250 Union Street ’Phone 4565 ;3 (b$i RoUcd Oatmeal
SPECIALS FOR ------ ------------------Ü ” \* .............

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ChcteD^ B*Jer lk.......... »!| ^.BeSt biL.:.-"

Beet Granulated Sugar^ 9 1-2 Jbs.. $1.00 First Sh-irtening, lk................. 25c Com, can.............................

New Seedless Raisins, per pkg.... 26c 2 Lan . _ ................... 35c Tomatoes, can ..................
New Seedless Raisin, per pkg..... 25c - Tomatoes.......................  35c Crisoo, 1 lk tin.............
New Cleaned Currents, per pkg,.... 26c - ^ Orange Marmalade.... $1^ ; 9 lbs. Qisco .................
1 lb. pkta. Mixed Peel, cut ready tv 4 ;b_' pail plsre Fruit Jam................. Wc JO lbs. Sugar .............

Tumbler Jams ■ ■■■■■ ■.............. 1!' Fancy Table Raisins, pkg.................... 45c Pure Lard, !k -...........
Cooking Figs, l»e lk, 2 for ." . .. » „^,Ur 15c okgs Matches..................25= Good AppUs,- pk- ..-. •
Kippered Salmon, 16c can, 2 for... 25c ■ « Q)m Flake,.................................23c Powdered Sugar, lk. .
Digby Chickens, 15c can, 2 for .... 25c a Pfc^ Ammonia Powder.....................25c Orange Pekoe Tea
Christmas Candy, per. lb..................... c 2 •uJi Macaroni .................
Strictly Fresh dggs ................. ••••• Choice Potatoes, peck..........
Onions. 8 lbs. ...............

H vVili Pay You to Buy at the 
New Store.

•Phone M. 4280
14-20

12-19
15c.
25c.

The 2 Barkers, LimitedGoods Delivered all over City, 
Carleton, Fairville.

50c mi/pi.vEÏ&'ssLUVïït;

At Co.eman s ; fcjgSSs |
1 jœttiüürasw-te'dr

15c 65 Brussels St., St. John, N. B.
’Phone M. 1630.

45c 100 Princess St.
’Phone M. 642.

Good. Delivered to West St John and Fairville and Milford, Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 

Open Until 9 o’clock Every Eve ning from December 15 to 25th.

25c
40c

CASH STORE,
Corner Spring and Winter Streets. 

Phone 479. Free Delivery.
M. A. MALONE

616 Main Street. 'Phone M. 2913

M C 2 0 3 5

e
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•»The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co* 
Ltd., a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mail, $3.00 per 
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Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth A ve.—Chicago, E. j. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureap of Grculation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Our showing of this dainty toilet ware 
includes:
Hair Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Hat Brushes, 

Military Brushes.
Combs, Hair Receivers, Mirrors, Salve 

Boxes, Soap Boxes.
Jewel and Pin Boxes, Toilet Powder Boxes, 

Shoe Horns, Nadi Polishers.
Perfume Bottles, Photo Frames; Manicure 

Pieces, etc.

(Copyright hr Geers* Matthew Adam.)

SAGE COUNSEL.
The Christmas season comes apace, when smiles will Tiang from 

every face. The Christmas spirit, for a time, will make our lives a thing 
sublime. Alas, beshrew me, and dedgast 1 The Christmas spirit does not 
last I A day or two it swarms opr hearts, then straightways shrivels and 
departs; why does It chase itself so soon, and leave our lives all out of 
tune? It is because we eat too much of turkey, pudding, pies and such; 
the Christmas spirit cannot dwell where people with dyspepsia yell The 
Christmas morning finds us calm; the season, like a soothing balm, has 
healed the troubles and the cares that man through .weary workdays 
bears. We look with kind and loving eyes upon our smiling fellowguys ; 
we send some peanuts to the poor, and think the Spirit will endure. And 
then we eat a gorgeous meal, including turkeys, ducks and veal, and pies 
—the kind that mother made—and doughnuts, cakes and marmalade. At 
night our burdened Innards balk, and through long hours the floor we 
walk; and In the morning, cold and gray—the morning after Christmas 
Day—we groaning leave the sleepless berth, and care no hoot for peace on 
earth. And now X spring some good advice, which, followed up, with cut 
touch Ice. Eat humble grub on Christmas Day ,and give the gorgeous 
things aiyay.

HARBOR IMPROVEMENT.THE MEDDLERS.
The Globe incorrectly Intimates thatA member of the United States Con

gress has directed the attention of that harbor commission is needed to get 
body to the internal affairs of the 
United Kingdom, and apparently be
lieves It to be a part of the duty of his 
country to set the Mother Country right °"t its signed agreement with the city, 
in the conduct of her own affairs. As to the east side, it is up to the gov- 
Americans sometimes say that the Eng- ernment to provide terminals for its 
lish are lacking In a sense of humor, railways and steamships. The Standard 
Perhaps it is the lack of this quality very properly says:— 

member of the

more wharves on the west side. All that 
is needed is for the government to carry

JMcAVITY’S 11-17 1
King St. I

'Phone 
M. 2540

“Such harbor facilities as the city pos-which prevents some 
British Parliament* from rising in his sesses have been provided at the ex
place and directing attention to certain pense, almost wholly, of the citizens 

riots and lynehings in the United themselves, as a matter of civic pride.
of addressing But in view of the fact that the entire

'ROUND 'BOUT CRISMUS.
’Round ’bout Crismus—Joey an* me,
Eri jes as good as we kin be,
Cos mother sez, if we’re good boys, 
Santy’U bring us beeps of toys.

Se we’re a ’bein’ awful good,
Mindin’ mother an’ bringin’ in wood, 
Havin’ our supper, then off to bed 
Soon’s all our prayer ei* sed.

Mother spec’s when Santy comes 
He’ll bring us both two great big drums, 
’Sides skates fer Joey, an’ a sled fer me 
An* lots more things on the Crismus tree.

Joey’s bin a countin’ every day,
Till Santy comes with his deers un’ 

sleigh,
An’ reckons sure he’ll be round here 
Jes a week afore the next new year.

Dad’s hot a turkey wot took fust prize» 
An’ the cupboard’s jes filled with cakes 

an’ pies,-'
’Sides jams an’ jelly, peaches an’ plums 
To have fer dinner, when Santy comes. I

So we’re a bein’, awful good,
Mintin’ mother an’ bringin’ the wood, 
Havin’ our supper, then .off to bed 
Soon’s all our prayer er* sed.

race

CANADA—EASI AND tiESÎStates, and the propriety
communication to President Wilson Dominion is very largely dependent upon 

and his advisers, reminding them that the port for shipping faculties for its 
unseemly state of affairs, export and import trade for six months

a

Table Centres, Table Covers, EtcDominion Happenings of Oliver Days.this is a most
which in the interest of world-peace of the year, it is quite time the govern- 
should be altered forthwith. We do not ment took a hand in matters, and pro- 
imagine that President WUson would vided the additional faculties that are 
take the matter any more seriously than so urgently required. It is idle for min- 
the British government does the some- isters to come here to look around, and 
what impertinent conduct of the Ameri- then go away again; what is wanted is 

but it would furnish definite action, and it is up to Mr. Wig-

NOVA SCOTIA.
The Province of Nova Scotia is the 

most easterly of aU the provinces of 
Canada and is, therefore, nearest to 
Great Britain and to Europe. It has an 
area of 21,247 square miles, and a popu
lation of about half a million. The prov
ince is almost entirely surrounded by 
water, which has a modifying effect up
on the temperature. It is connected witn 
the mainland of Canada by a narrow 
neck of land on the New Brunswick 
side. It has a mean winter temperature 
of about twenty-seven degrees, and a 
summer of sixty degrees. ,

The coast line of the land is very ir
regular, deeply cut with bays that af-1 
ford good harborage and convenient 
headquarters for the great fishing fleets 
that work from the district The inter
ior is a network of lakes and short riv
ers. The land is covered in mauy 
places by second growth forests. The 
farming lands are for the most part in 
rich fertile valleys of which the most 
famous is the weU known Annapolis 
valley.

There are also great-areas of dyked 
lands. These in their natural state are 
covered with water at high tide, but 
great barriers have been erected .to keep 
out the sea, with the result that large
areas of most fertile lands have been Candy prices smashed Enormous re
made available for agricultural purposes. duCtion in all Xmas candy—Barley toys.
On these lands enormous crops of hay canes, fancy Foxes, mixed nuts, stockings, 
are produced annually or they are the etc. Buy early. College Inn, 108 Char- 
feeding grounds of many head of cattle, lotte streety

The principal fruit crop is apples, ; • ----------------
The efforts of the Conservatives to grown mainly in the Annapolis V alley, I Novelty Toys and Dolls on sale at

The Guaranty Trust Company of New entice Sir Lomer Gouin into an alliance but also in many other parts of the Phonograph Salon, 26 King Square, (Ln-
— , „ . “ v have failed. The strong man of Quebec province. The valley fruit \has a wide Tour Apts.) 12—19York warns Congress against any such * banauet in his 1 reputation and is eagerly sought after in
short-sighted legislation as would Inter- , - the markets of the empire. Huge ship- Tea and side of Xmas hoîhc cooking,
fere with natural business readjustment honor m Montreal last 'veiling he said, loads are taken each fall from Halifax Tea cake, 29c. lb.; bread, 14c.; small

commercial relations with he stiu ,clt able to aid his party, and | to the ports of Great Britain. The big- pies, 14c. We use creamery butter. No
added: “I seek with all men of good- gest crops come from trees about twen- substitutes used. Prices cheaper than
will, the means of emerging from the>-.bv? yeare °f ap «“hough they bear you can bake. College Inn, 106 Chor- 

. , , ... j « j- . well for another twenty-hve years. lotte street,state In which we are, and finding again
the path of progress and prosperity QUEBEC PYTHIAN5 MEET MONDAY
which we have lost” And tie report One of the most interesting provinces NIGHT,
of hi! sneech sa vs further- “In his of -Canada TS Quebec—the lantl where Knights of Pythias interested in organ I 

of view. It is as follows:— : . , , , * j ■ the first settlers came from France and fund requested to meet new Castle Hall,
“The session of Congress will be fol- vlew therc was on y one way to do thls’ a province rich with the memory of Union street, Monday evening, 8 o’clock,

and that was to return to the policy of Jacques Cartier, Maizonneuve, La Salle, for settlement, 
justice, of tolerance, of conciliation, and Frontenac, Champlain and other great
of foresight, which, under Sir Wilfrid French explorers and governors. It lias TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL,

k , " , an area of more than 700,000 square Regular meeting this (Friday) evening.
Laurier, gave us peace and prosperity mye3 and a populatidn, at the last cen- 8 o’clock. Nomination of officers. A. D.

sus, of a little more than two million Colwell, secretary, 
people.

The decision of the Victorian Order 'Hie great majority of these speak the 
, XT , . .j French language and are of the Catholic

of » urses an the Red Cross to provide fgjy,. jn the eastern townships there is practical gift things for man, woman and 8 fnp
a post-graduate course in public health an English speaking, Protestant section, child. Corner Union and Sydney streets, u 1
nursing is of universal interest and where many of the original settlers came and 282 Brussels street 12—19
value. The public health nurse Is a either trom the United Empire Loyalist j 

.. „ , . , , stock or from the British regiments dis-1necessity. Before long such a service at Montrcal at vari„us times iJ
lative decree the conseauences of a re- should be unl',ersal throughout the pro- the history of tile province. Many of each, on sale by Phonograph Salon, Ltd.,
... ... .9. . , . vince. We are learning that It is not the corps were Highlanders, but they 25 King Square, (La’iour Apts.)

adjustment that must take place if this m whm „ epidemic occurs the intermarried in the French speaking,
country is to fit into the world scheme of . , . _, , ... community and lost their Scottish tongue \ :---------------
things. While it is indisputable that Î a t l The,PU“iC «nd faith with the result that at lue' At all grocers, Klenzol.

® health demands constant service by present there are m many parts of- __________
interests o menca are a Primary con- women in every locality. the province residents with tne names Granite Roasters at 75c. each. Duval’s,
sidération, there is a wide difference of j <£ *$> <é> <$> of “McLean, McDonald or McDougall” 15-17 Waterloo street, just around Union
opinion as to what constitutes that in- j rg *g not ft j tj . .. whose religion is Catholic and whose street Open every evening.
terest and as to the methods by which it v, , .. , , .. ,, , language is French only. , —--------------
mqv b(,st be conserved Those whose lf* °f a ty °r an in(Lvldual* The, The province is rich agriculturally and Granite ,Roaster$ at 75c. each. Duval’s, 
may . ' ■ tribute paid yesterday to the memory ! in minerals and forests. It has two 15-17 Waterloo, just around street Open
study of the situation abroad has con- ^ Rcv w R Robinson proves that In 8rcat 866 ports—the City of Montreal and evenings.
vinced them that a larger measure of h,g t d , pastorate in st John tne City of Quebec. Both of these, how- ----------------

J J ever, are available for use only seven CONVENIENT SHOPPING,
his work had endeared him to many, months of the year, because the St. Law- Bassen’s two stores make Christmas 
people outside the bounds of his own rence is ice bound from December until shopping easy because they 
congregation ; and that it is universally May annually. veniently located. One at the corner of
recognized that his death leaves a large Thf i™“stries of tbe. Province ore Sydney and Union streets, and the other
„„„ in -____... ... ”, varied. Ihere are vast farm wealth, a at 282 Brussels street. 12—19
gap in the ranks of social welfare huge timber business, wnile mining, tish-

ing, furs and other natural resources add 1 gXH SIEGE BATTERY NOTICE, 
millions to the income of the old prov- On account of drill being abandoned 
ince each year. Each year, too, the tour- for Xmas holiday, the smoker advertised
ists are finding a greater attraction in for this evening will be postponed until
the oldest province. further notice. Next parade for drill

will be Tuesday, Jan. 4th, 1921.

Hake Practical Christmas Gifts.v
can congressman,
material for lively comment on the part more to let his colleagues In the gov- 
of those American statesmen who seem ernment know it”

Some very special values 
are now being shown at this 
popular Xmas stor

18-inch Round Centres,. 
Fancy Embroidered 
lace or scolloped edges

65c to $2.85 
27-inch Battenburg Cov

ers—Regular $1.75 value. 
Specially reduced for Christ- 

$1.35

to be seeking earnestly for something 
to talk about. The reader of the •sThe following paragraph from a cir- 
American news of the day is disposed to-cular isgued by a houic ,s ot
think these gentlemen have problemvat-m(jch interest at the present time.
home that call for some action on their j «rhere ls gj^yg a disposition to over
part, but that may be an error. The exaggcrate the magnitude of business re. 
pursuit of happiness is the Inalienable cession_ 
right of every American, 
their constitution so provide? And some

04
A

i■The business organisation of 
• this country is so vast and complex an 
| organization that a 10 per cent recession 

people are never happy unless they are jn employment or production, if con- 
meddling with other people’s business. |tlnued for any'length of time, automati- 

A Booston despatch today announces cally breeds bread Unes. The margin
some members of the Massachu- between prosperity and adversity is less 

setts legislature have turned aside from

Does not T7
II

mas to
that All.Kinds of Runners— 

Drawn thread work em
broidered fancy lace, etc., in ^ 
white, natural or fancy col- 

. 39c to $3.25 
.. 85c to $2.25 
$1.00 to $3.00 
. 50c to $1.95 
. 65c to $1.50 
$1.50 to $3.95

tthap IS per cent This is a basic econ
omic truth which deserves emphasis In

, times like the present The great flow 
George, denouncing his bloody govern- of ^ per cent of commerce ^ indua- 
ment and its atrocities, and washing try runs the cven tenor of Ite way year 
their haands of the barbarous English- in ^ ycar ouL The 10 or 15 per cent 
men, Scotchmen and Welshmen forever. fluctuation ls. howcTer, the vital factor 
We can well understand what a panic jn dictating nct earnings.” 
this will cause in London.

the arduous task of minding their own 
business to send a message to Lloyd f/

i
ora

Table Covers in drawn thread work. Special values
Tray Cloths—H.S. embroidered lace edged 
Cushion Covers—Fancy Japanese designs .. 
Cushion Covi -White cotton, fancy embroidered frilled edges, from 
Table Covers and Runners—Japanese gold thread work; very pretty .
Pillow Cases—Hemstitched and Initialed ; high grade cotton. Very special at . .. $1.90 pair 
Pillow Cases—Fancy H.S. embroidered; highest grade cotton; slightly soiled.-Ten Per Cent Off. 
Waist Lengths—Of plain and fancy voiles, crepe, dimnity, etc

A SIGNIFICANT PROTEST

$1.25 to $2.85 in box
or with the 
other countries which in the long run 
are so essential to the prosperity of the 
United States. An article in a circu- F. A. DYKEMAN COlar it has just issued is worth quoting in 
full because of its sanity and breadth

12—20lowed closely by the business interests 
of the country. There are indications 
that various economic groups will see_ 
by legislation to control the movement 
toward normal conditions which during 
recent months has oj*rated to wipe out 
enortoous war profits and to destroy the 
foundations upon which a hope for their 
continuance has been based. These will 
most certainly come into conflict with 
other forces which recognize the futil
ity of attempting to hold back by legis-

for fifteen years.”
Phone COMMUNITY PLATE<»<*>❖<s>

BASSEN’S AND XMAS.
C. J. Bassen’s two stores are full of West

Mill-to-
Consumer
Prices

KIDDIES BUBBLE BOOKS.
A series of nine bubble books at $1.38

>2—19

12—21

for
i

La A GIFT OF 
PERMANENT 

BEAUTY

national prosperity lies in the direction 
of co-operation with other nations will 
watch eagerly for concrete recognition 
of the economic interdependence of all 
countries, and will view with apprehen
sion any tendency to conserve the in
terests of particular groups in this coun-

Tour
Flour

arc so con-

workers in New Brunswick- A per
tinent question was asked by Rev. Mr. 

try as distinguished from the interests Brindle at the funeral service last even- 
of all groups in their relation to each 
other and to the outside world. Whe- | 
ther Congress takes a current or long 
term view of the situation, it will have

Delivered Right 
in Your Kitchen

The wonderful thing is that 
B gift of such permanent beauty, 
value and pleasure costs so 
little. You need seek no further 
than our Community counter to 
select, in a few minutes, pre
cisely the gift for Her—whether 
wife, mother or daughter.

ingi Who will take his placet

*\<5> >» <î>
IN LIGHTER VEIN.

A Bald Assertion.
“You’ve got to be pretty smooth to get 

to the top nowadays.”
“Righto ! And you usually get smooth 

on the top before you get there.”—Bos
ton Transcript.

Toronto Globe: “Lenin told H. G. 
Wells that the cities of Russia will dis- 

before it constantly the guiding, perhaps appear under Communism. The citties 
prophetic, fact, that the business and wcre jbe geed-plots of the Russian revo- 
financial affairs of our people, both do
mestic and foreign, are steadily righting lay,,,,. Such is the ‘dictatorship of the 
themselves under the play of simple eco- proletariat,’ but did the proletariat 
nomic laws, and that the readjustment derstand that it was dictating its own 
is most difficult in those instances where sentence of death?” 
legislative enactments have Interfered j 

The entire nation, its j

Phone West 8THE HOOVER IS MADE 
IN CANADA FOWLER 

MILLING 
CO., LTD.

St. John, West

lution, and their harvest Is to be annihi-

un- (
The Hoover Suction Sweeper is really 

ry wonderful machine, the only 
of it’s kind that actually beats, sweeps ! 
and suction cleans carpets and rugs, 
making them sanitary and keeping them 
looking their best

___ ,m At the Ideal Home Exhibition, Crys-
standing outside a ¥ Paia<f- ^>ndl,"> England, King 

® George stopped at the Hoover Booth
seven minutes and was so impressed 
with the efficiency of this machine, or
dered one for use at Buckingham Pal
ace. The Hoover was also approved by 
the most famous organisation of IPs 
kind in the world “The British Hygene

Playing It On Hubby.
Mrs. Eve—Does your husband remem

ber the anniversary of your marriage?
Mrs. Wye—Never, so I remind him of 

it in January and June and get two pres
ents.—Boston Transcript.

a ve one
X <$> <ê> <8> ♦ Jwith these laws.

education promoted by the hard facts of weather St. John has lost a citizen who 
the last six years, will look hopefully has left a monument in buildings con
fer the first indications that from now structed under his direction, and who in 
on the national policy is to embody the many ways contributed to the welfare of 
constructive rather than the destructive the cityx In the death of Mr. I. Olive 
principle, that business is to be helped Thomas the municipality hag lost a 
rather than hindered, and that the Unit- valued and faithful officer.

In the death of Mr. G. Ernest Fair- Correct Service Pieces and Sets, especially acceptable as 
gifts, $1.00 to $10.00. Chests of Community Plate, $45.50 to 
$225.00.

: il

Two men were
jeweliy store. They were criticising the 
gorgeous display of glittering gems.
Presently one of them, pointing to ah 
object on a red plush tray, said:

“Just look at that scarfpin, repres-
ed States is to take that place in the • ♦ * ♦ enting a fly. Any one canrs "* "°™. ^ ,a, ts, “ssxzvsrfsrs**

So sound a protest against a selfish imports for one year. This is aimed at wings? i suppose the man who pro- lar8est makers of Electric Cleaners, and
policy of Isolation must appeal strong- New Brunswick. Its passage, however, ! duced that fondly hoped that some one ^5>*r have a large plant in Ham ton,
ly to the members of Congress. That ,s by no means certain. would J-uy it to take a rise out of ,.is gnt, ^they  ̂manors«.machine,

the United States can live unto itself is ^ * ♦ ♦ ' At that moment the object of their £alia. „ .
scorn flew away. , Hoover Suction Sweeper, many of

; the Hoover Suction Swepcr, many of 
Mr. Billus (greatly bored by the play) th=m «re being sold right here In St

—Maria, that fellow is positively the|“««n by M. R. A. Ltd. ______
worst stick I ever saw on the stage. He 
makes love to that pretty little countess 
like a hippopotamus trying to court an 
angel.

Mrs. Billus (much Interested)—He 
does, John; he does. But how vividly it 
seems to recall the days of our courtship,
John.

Foley’s
PREPARED

fini Clay

A FEW $1.00 TO $5.00 GIFT SUGGESTIONS.

$1.00 $3.50
4.00";
4.00

Gravy Ladle ...
Tomato Server .

1.75 Child’s Set.........
Salad Spoon . ..
1-2 doz. Tea Spoons ... 4.50 

2.00 1-2 doz. Coffee Spoons. 4.50 
2.25 1-2 doz. 5 o'clock Tea

Baby Spoon 
Sugar Shell 
Butter Knife 
Baby Spoon and Pusher. 2.00
Olive Spoon.........
Pickle Fork...........
Small C Meat Fork 
Sugar Tonga..
Jelly Server ..
Cream Ladle .
Cold Meat Server

ted that’s not
1.75 )%-

4.25
2.00

!To be had of:—
W. H- Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity 

St,
I. tL Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain

Street.
D. J, Barrett, $55 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A- Llpsett Variety Store, 283

Brussels Street
H, G- Bnslow, 1 Brussels Street
J. Stout, Fatrvffle...........................
W. B. Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End.

a doctrine which can no longer be main- Forbes Magazine: Between 800,000 
talned. The world-war wrought so vast and 400,000 children In the United States 
a change that it would be the helght'of last year were without schooling. This 
folly to cling to the old spread-eagle- deficit will cost the country and indus- 
lsm which pictured the United States aa : try a sweet penny by and by. 
altogether self-sufficient and free to 
dictate its policy without regard to The mayor of Dartmouth, who is a 
other nalons. The action of Congress physician, has been summoned on a 
will be keenly watched in Canada as charge of issuing too many prescriptions 
well as In the republic itself. for liquor. That is a strange position

• 3 for a mayor.

2.25 Spoons...............
2.50 Child’s Knife, Fork and

& Sons, Ltd, King

2.75 Spoon ............
Cheese Scoop .. 
Pie Server ..... 
Ice Cream Server

3.00
Cheese Knife 
Cake Server .

3.00
3.25There were three who held lucky 

Golden Peace Coupons last week.
Miss Barton, 4 White street 
Mr. Gorham, Ross Drug.
Miss Carvell, 262 Mill street 

Watch this week’s Buffalo Times. 
Cash prizes each week. If you do not 
win this week you may next. Save Gold
en Peace Coupons and watch Buffalo 
Times.

i

Emerson $ Fisher w.
25 Germain Street K

“I want yon to understand,” he said,
rto._ Ontario farmers have endorsed addressing his seventeen-year-old son, The Ontario farmers have endorsee! nhftt , am stm boSs of the house.”

Hon. T. A. Crerar as leader. The U. F. “,\][ right, dad,” the boy replied, “but
O. is preparing for a Dominion-wide you’re a coward to make such a boost be-
campeign in the next federal elections, hind mother’s back.”

<£<»<*>«>It is desirable that arrangements be 
made for a free dispensary during the 
winter. Quite a number of poor families 
Brill need its ministrations before spring
eomseu
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AU Our Stores Will Be Ope. Until 10 P. M. M«v, Toes., Wed., TW, «d Pride, of Chmhm. WedoI fence and ornamental gate* and to

[«'iCÎÆSi-
1 first preferred stock of the company,
| be held In trust, the principal and sc- 
i mulations to be applied toward the 

. _ , .. T, erection of a new edifice for the Sooth
tout $810,000 in Public Be- Congregational Church, of the ^Sunday 

. r-, j e__ school of w»teli the d^ur nr
lUCStS—Pension fund lor man yean superintendent 
* _ . To Harold C. Keith, 100 shares of sec-
31d Employes. - ond preferred stock In trust, the Income

to be used for ten years toward the gen
eral expenses of the Brockton Country 

rockton. Mass., Dec. 17—In the public club
nests In the will of George B. Keith, j To the following lnstiti^ons, stock 
ionalre shoe manufacturer and head
be George B. Keith Company.who Chupch 500- shares of second preferred 

last week, made known today by gtock. Brooklyn Hospital, 600 shares • f 
Warren A. Reed is one providing prrferr^ 8tocV. Northfield School

i pension fund for his old >t Northfield, Mass., 200 shares of first
irold E. Keith, his only son; Myron ferrcd 9tock; American Board of 
ieith, an only^brother; Mward £ommissioners Foreign Missions, 100 
i and Frank E. Packard are named , . preferred stock ; Brockton
ees of a bequest of 1,000 shares of A 260 shares of second pre-
,d preferred stock of the company, Brockton y. W. C. A, 100 "j just won’t wait until January-but

S-ti SX’Sr &£ CAMPOBELLO MAN ^‘c^. „ „ w. —
continue the policy of pensioning, tdt;t "C A CpT) ON BAIL stantial discounts which would rule on
,y apjbiy the money and income to KXil-JiAoxlLf ^ the winter overcoats, and suits in his
purposes as they dèem fit Bangor, Me., Dec. 16—Trice Batson of semi-ready store on Charlotte street,
e value of the stock in the George . ,. who wa8 held by United “Wool has dropped in pnee, just like
eith Company Is estimated at $100 P . ,, -j . «-en bonds war bonds did when government ue-
Tso that the 1,000 shares represent j States Commissioner Rad in 60 bond. the prices. Wheat has dmp-

*100 000. ! {0T Ws appearance at the Fehr O’ to jj.so.a bushel in Winnipeg, That
e private bequests in the will will of the United ®. released from will mean cheaper flour. We alreatiy
,e made public until Dec. 27, when given bail andEastDOrt was have cheaper sugar.
e Reed will offer the instrument i jail. Edward Whdtky o P . f “Cloth must follow, clothes must de- 
irohate. The public bequests, to- | unable to secure bail and remains l ; cline_ ^ g0 must ali the costs of pro-)
- $310,000, however, were made jail. . , ,th ,mi„wful durtion. Financiers tell us that thej
n today. The Keith estate has been The men were charge price of iron and steel is the barometer
ated as worth between $20,000,000 possession of intoxicating liquor at h.as trade but flour is the basic cost of 

$20,000,000. Port following a tnok played on them ^ food „ the basic price level of
ic public bequests are: Tlie Brock- by the federal prohibition citeenlnm the good living wage. You canna beat! 
Union Cemetery, $10,000 for the pur- during them to purchase and t P rt the logic Df it, as an old Scotch captain 

of inclosing the cemetery with a liquor by motorboat. observed.
“I could have started days ago— 

could have started on Wednesday in fact, 
for there is no need to dose the door ul 
this store for a minute to get ready for 
a sale. The price in the pocket of each 
guaranteed semi-ready garment is the 
true worth of that garment at the time 
of its making. No man can manipulate , 
that price—can’t shut up shop and make, 
new tickets with a pen or pencil. 1 liât | 
is why Semi-ready has never been pop- I 
ular with the manipulating merchant, i 

“What could be more popular with a ] 
man than a useful overcoat gilt—and I 
tell you I have some rare fine weaved in 
English, Scotch and Canadian weaves— 
some coats worth $100. \

"Hemember, too, that you have to go 
1 over $50 in buying an overcoat before thé 
| provoking tax bothers one, ’ concluded 
i Mr. Creary.

EOF 6. E. KEITH
il TO NEW 

ME LEVELS Give Furniture 
This Year

%

I

Takes Substantial Discount 
off the Label Price in the 
Pocket of Every Semi-ready 
Suit and Overcoat in His 
Store.

?e

A
as these:Every member of the family gets enjoyment all through the year from such gifts

R«ri Twc si- i-PP-d. %
$7.75 to $15.00

Music Cabinets in mahogany veneer and yvalxmt
$21.00 to $30.00 

Croates, made of brown finished rattan . .$11.75
neath ....

Mahogany Trays 
Imitation Mahogany Trays . $2.60 to $4.00

i ntr Reed Foot Stool. 11 in. high. 17 in. iong, 
and 1 lin. deep........................... ...

24 in. diameter.Oak Topped Reed Table, 
fumed finish.............

Reed Stool, brown finish, 16 in. bigh and 
16x16 top.....................................*

Parlor Table, mahogany finish .. . .$15.50

Reed Table with oak top and shelf, 
finish. 30 in. top . .......................

$16.25Card Tables, with mahog- 
any finished frames and 
leatherette tops

$5.75 and $7.85
With green felt tops

$6.50 and $8.50 
Writing Table Desks,gum- 

wood, walnut and-ma
hogany.

'k

Wood Baskets made natu- 
ral and brown finished 
rattan................... Fumed$7.75 $28.50

fylake Your 
Selection

$38.50 to $51.00

Furniture Gifts For the Kiddies
.. .$10.50 and $16.00

..........$6.00 and $7.00

Wheels . . $3.00 and $4.25

Great fun for
...................... $1.50
Look just lik^the

;;;:::::::$i:35

Swinging Horses. . •

Rocking Horses

Small Horses on

Dolly Walkers, a new toy.
little girls ...............

Toy Vacuum Cleaners.
big ones...............

Toy Carpet Sweepers

A

XMASXMAS GIFTS «' .

IGIFTS ^3

\ for

YOUR
COUSINS

and the

%ROB LONDON DOCKS , 
ON GIGANTIC SCALE

Lloyd’s Alone Pay $50,000 
Weekly to Reimburse Vic
tims of Thefts.

for ImYOUR
FAMILY in and look• ^'e.r..“riTbv. 8e, mr 

valuable suggestions as to what to buy for 
Christmas.

Doll s Sets of Sofa, two Chairs and Tab! .
Made of sea grass.................

Doll’s Sleighs in red. green. $4 2S
/and

NEEDY
PERSONAL

FRIENDS.
London, Dec. 17.—Revelations of, 

“losses on a gigantic scale” through an ; 
organised gang’s robberies on the. Lon
don docks, are made in a letter to Home 
Secretary Shortt by an investigating 
committee representing various bodies of . 
business men,

i One ship owner, says the letter, re- 
! ports an increase of nearly 2,000 per 
cent, in thieving since 1918.

I Another deflares his company is pay
ing about $1,860.000 a year in claims for 
stolen and undelivered goods In the 
last fifty-nine weeks Lloyd s claims bur
eau has been paying an average of 

. $48,656 a week for dock theft. I his is 
; exclusive of large sums paid by out
side insurance companies.

As a remedy the committee 
reorganisation of the docks and river po- 

detective forces and severe pumsh-

(Furniture Store. Market Square.)ONES.
H

ST7.F OUR WINDOWS v 
; Beimz a year of giving useful gifts, not fnssy 

%’ngs, w^are prepared to show you items of Footwear 

diat tiiybody will appreciate.
f See Our Windows and Our Showcases.

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
212 Union St. 67? Main SL

A Dainty Bit of
UnderwearA Man’s Store for

MEN’S GIFTS IS A POPULAR GIFT
BETWEEN GIRL FRIENDSthe conservative style tenden-

No matter if his tastes turn to the ultra or 
cies, they can easily be satisfied here. •

urge»61 King St.
lice
ment for criminals. bath robes.HOUSE COATS. DRESSING GOWNS.

>h~« Um».
browns, greens and wine shades; 
plain, mixed or with invisible 
stripes. Collars, cuffs and pocket 
tabs are on the reverse side ot 
cloth or of some contrasting ma
terial. Some of the very best ones
have trimmings of figured silk. 
Edges are braid bound, and coats

with two jjjgj,, K ,26.00

morning news
OVER THE WIRESCups and Saucers Surely such a gift as

7yEdward D. Rice, of Jamaica Plain, 
Boston, is under arrest charged with the
embezzlement of $800,000 from a bank
and trust company- He was held in 
$10,000 for the superior court. He is 
seventy years of age. j

Serious race riots broke out yesterday 
In Independence, JCentucky, following 
the killing of R. R. Wharton, a store
keeper, in his store ,by a negro, who 
made away with about $300.

four of them United

4
%;A wide variety of pat- 

and prices, special
ly boxed for Christmas 
presents. .

i

terns
r

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited We are showing garments of finest 
texture, moderately priced.

Eleven men,
States dtizens, were killed in Manila on 
Wednesday night in a riot between en
listed men of the Filipino constabulary 
and the Manila police.

Miss Elizabeth McL. Anderson, who 
has been Victorian Order nurse In 
Sackville for some time past^ has been 
compelled to resign because of lll-healtb. 
Her leaving will be regretted by all.

65-93 PRINCESS STREET
Bath Robe*—These are made 

in light or dark Velours. Splendid 
quality, full roomy styles. A 

. , , „„ „ choice of neat patterns for your
z .election..........*14.50 to *21(î0

^fVeaainn Gown, made of 'soft woolen fabrics in tweed effects or plain 
camels hair. Braid bound and handsomely tnmme wit |£cy^ ^ ^q.OO

Bath Robes, dark colored, bordered. Sizes 4 to 10 year.^

Envelope Chemises and Night 
Gowns are fashioned of soft crepe-de
chines and silks in flèsh color or all 

These are in many cases

NO REDUCTION
have reduced 

a special 
chance to 

for Christmas.

At the foundries yet, but 
every Range, Stove and Heater as 
Christmas offering. This is your 
give wife or mother a new stove

Philip Grannan Limited

we
RECENT DEATHS white.

beautifully trimmed with touches of 
hand embroidery or fine lace and rib
bons. Dainty Madeira Pieces are also
showing in gifty and attractive kinds. 
You will be delighted with the as-

The death of James F. McDonald, a 
well-known contractor of this city, oc
curred yesterday at his residence, 26 
Richmond street. He leaves to mourn 
his wife1 and two sons, Fredenck, of 
Boston, and Bernard, at home. Mr. Me- ; 
Donald was a native of Prince Edward 
Island and had been engaged* in business 
In this city for years, during which time 
he made a large number of friends who ; 
will learn with much regret of ins death. ; 
The funeral will take place at 2.30 Sun
day afternoon from his late residence to 
the Cathedral and thence to the new. 
Catholic cemetery for burial.

Boys* Velour

(Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Shop. Second Floor.)

MEN WOULD LIKE SOME OF THESE THINGS TOO:

Brushes and Other Toilet Ar
ticles—Ebony backed Military 
and Cloth Broshes, Ivory Tooth 
Brush Holders, Tooth Brushes,
Nail Broshes, Shaving Broshes,
Shaving Sets, Soap Boxes, Mirrors,

\

56S Main St.
phone Main 365-

sortments.

Boudoir Caps and Camisoles are 
in the prettiest styles and colors 
imaginable.

Silk Negligees—made in long 
coatee styles with pleated skirts ; slip
overs? with flowing sleeves and other 
charming styles. These are becom
ingly trimmed with silk embroidery, 
lace, ribbons and button-holed edges. 
Colors are light or dark as you desire.

Woolen Hug-Me-Tights and Fine 
Shetland Shawls are in several 
weights and are 
giving.
(Whitewear Section, Second Floor. )

QUEEN INSURANCE CO, SCHOOL FOR CAMP BORDEN. ]

Air Force Men Bring Their Families— 
Planes on Skis.

Ottawa, Dec. 17. — Application has, 
been made by the Air Board to the On-| 
tario Department of Education for 
teachers at Camp Borden. The reason j 
for this, it is stated, is that many of, 
the married men of the Can ad an Air| 
Force have their wives and children at. 
Camp Borden, where living quarters are] 
provided for married men, and there are. 
some thirty children there who ore, 
without any school facilities. It is pro

school for their benefit

Otters the Security of the 
largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON,
PROVINCIAL AGENTS.,

@
etc.

Thermo* Goods—Bottle*, Food 
Carafes, Drinking Cups, 

Lunch Sets,Jars,
Sandwich Boxes,
Lunch Boxes with bottle, etc.

cry in silk or wool; Neckwear in 
shapes, colors and pat

terns; Handkerchiefs; Sweaters m occasions^r plain every-day wear,
seasonable weights; Shirts for dre“. pj Umbrellas. Walking Sticks, 

Other Suggestions—Cuff Links, rm -
Traveling Bags, Suit Cases, Trunks. M otor ^ splendid gifts suggest-

Wc have only room to mention a Aow you plenty more.
io„, G"™d Fw)

£posed to open a 
at the camp In the spring.

There are now some 400 people at 
Camp Borden, and training is proceed
ing regularly. For a week or so the air*

1 men had the advantage of snow and 
were able to fly under wintry conditions, 
mounting their planes on skis, but now 
the snow has all disappeared, and the, 
planes are back on wheels again. On | 
the frozen ground the airmen prefer, 

| using the skis, which are much easier j 
on the men and machines in taking off 
and landing-

nr

newest

very nice for gifts

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS.
Miss Mildred Till, formerly of this 

city, arrived on the Boston express yea- 
terday from New Brunswick, New Jer
sey, to spend the Christinas holidays. 
Miss Till is a recent graduate of Middle
sex General Hospital, where she iiassed 

Swith high honors After spending sqme
time with her father, Cha?. W . 
“Neltildentre” Farm, Quispamsis, she in
tends returning to New Brunswick, N. J.» 
to practice her profession.

All Kinds • hard and Soft
TElEPHDHf 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0JLTÛ.GOAL

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION LIMITED
MAINTransfer

Trucking • 
Furniture Moved

4500
"7 -

50 Cliff St.
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ATTEMPTtD TRAIN 
WRECKING IN N.,

thirty pounds of butter he had five ad
ditional pounds of water to sell.

“Here is another illustration of whv
Re-etemal watchfulness is necessary, 

cently an observing policeman on post 
noticed that an uptown butcher was 
cutting up a carcass that did not bear 
either the government or the health de
partment stamp. He notified his static;, 
house, and the health department bega 
an investigation. We found a man em
ployed in the place owned 
anu that one of these he had killed and 
sold to the butcher. Investigation fbund 
the animal had been tubercular.

“A quantity of frozen liquid eggs 
were condemned. The owner asked that 

1'" all w«d to dispose of them to a 
tannery. With the department approval 
he shipped them to Gloversville. 
egg; were offered to a tannery, and, on 
refusal to buy, the owner began gradu- 
ally shipping them back to New York 
for the-baker trade. We nipped the 
P ot time, and the offender 
rested and paid a heavy fine.

“1 ne. more I go into these reports the 
less inclined I am to eat, for the prac
tice of serving unfit food seems to be

!uvvt
'**nUe<LeO.I*<W.INO-.ULL (IS FIRE LOSS IN 

UNITED STATES
N tern

t

rhnto Barrington, N. S., Dec. 16—What 1 
every appearance of a series of deliben 
attempts to effect some accident on 
Halifax and South Western near ti 
place had a continuation in a narrov 
averted tragedy involving section m 
They were proceeding along the railn 
line In a trolley load'd with ties whe- 
spike placed across the rails caused 
trolley to upset Fortunately the 
was running at slackened speed and 
though all the men were thrown viol 
ly on to the side df the track i 
escaped without serious injury. A 
minor hurts were inflicted, but the 
were able to right the car and pro 
on their journey.

some cows

■
1

More Than 15,000 Persons 
Burned to Death and 17,000 
Hurt in a Year—Marshals 
Warned of Peril.

;
The

&JLLETT COMPANY
^^TORONTO, cahaoa*^^

I

was ar-
(N. Y. Times.)

The loss from fire on buildings, in
sured and uninsured, with the mainten
ance of the lire department and water 
supj&y service, costs the United States 
more than $2,000,000 a day. Last year 
15.219 persons were burned to death and 
17,641 were seriously injured. Eighty- 
two per cent of the dead and injured 
were mothers and children under school 
age. and 92 per cent, of the fires were 
caused by carelessness or neglect.

These figures were given by T. Alfred 
Flenfing, supervisor conservation depart
ment, National Board of Fife Under
writers, at the Fire Marshals’ Convention 
which has just ended its sessions at the 
Hotel Astor. Delegates wrom twenty- 
eight states and from Canada attended 
the sessions and discussed ways and 
means of reducing the Are hazard.

“Only as we are able to secure correct 
statistics on the causes of fires,” said Mr.
Fleming, “are we able to adequately cope 
with conditions that exist and bring to 
the attention of the people the need of 
their co-operation. This is accomplish
ed by a most accurate system of ac
counting established by the ’ Actuarial 
Bureau, from which any fire marshal 
may now secure complete tabulations of 
all classes in their respective states.

“The United States has over 26,000,00» 
people today housed in temporary quart
ers and without adequate home provis
ion. If 5,000,000 homes were built in 
the United States next week, they would 
not care adequately for those who are 
at present in temporary quarters. At the made responsible for, the educational

greater than many suspect,” said Dr. 
Copeland.THE distinctive Red Rose flavor, 

* aroma and rich, full strength 
is found in every Red Rose

; i

Down Go Prices of Overcoats 
Below what they Cost Me!

Sealed Carton.
Never sold in bulk.

You will always enjoy Red Rose Coffee
32

Jm■■
Value of New

Buildings Fire Lossefc 
$1,326 938,000 $269,000,775 

445,549,500 817,011,385
728,606400 267,273,149

1,057,350,500 231,442,905
877,845,400 182336,200
838,121,200 235391,350
936,685,800 224,728350

1,010,956300 226320,900
947,770,100 234337350
974,040,400 234470,950

The average spent each year during 
the last decade was $914,876300 for con
struction of new buildings. The average 
fire loss was $242301,600, showing that 
approximately one-fourth of the sum ac
tually spent for new buildings since 
1910 has gone up in smoke.

system of the country and the welfare 
of the pupils. Over 90 per cent, of the 
school houses in the United States are 
nothing but veritable fire traps. No 
member of the board of education has 
done his duty until he has given every 
possible protection to the children en
trusted to his care.

“In the last five years $29,271,000 in 
value in dwelling houses has been con
sumed from one cause—sparks lighting 
on shingle roofs. The average business 
man with $20,000 will not be satisfied 
until he has it safely within the vaults 
of the strongest bank, while the same 
man will house his wife arid family in 
a Wooden timber box of a home with a 
shingle roof, awaiting the vagrant spark 
from a passing engine or burning chim
ney.

same time, the United States is burning 
889 homes for every working day, caus
ing a loss in dwellings alone of $283,000. 
Sixty-five per cent of the number of fires 
in the United States take place in dwell
ings, and most of these originate from 
trivial and preventable causes.
Schools Inadequately Protected.

Year »1919
1918
1917
1916
1915
1914 ;1913
1912“By a careful survey of the condition 

of school buildings throughout the coun
try, it is found that the lesson learned 
in the Collingwood School fire has al
ready been forgetten. Boards of educa
tion are elected to take care of, and are

1911
1910 1

11■■ :

l
(

“The hazard of electricity has been 
In 1919 ivery much under-estimated.

$15,444,653 in value was destroyed from 
electric causes. Forty-six per cent of 
this amount is ascribed to the electric

■■ I :
H a.0
/£> Bushelj- « .....iron.

“At the present time there is a move
ment on foot to interest and co-operate 
the forces available throughout the entire 
United States for the education of the 
children in the schools, women in the 
homes and men in the factories, so that 
all may be able together to eliminate 
much of the careless waste.

“During the present period of price 
fluctuations and changing values, the 
economic loss to the country as .a re
sult of Are reaches a stupendous total.
Production is hampered, contracts 
cancelled, selling forces are laid off, 
thousands of laborers are thrown out of 
employment and are required to change for human consumption has grown to 
their residences jn many places in order such menacing proportions, says the 
to secure employment in the business of New York Times, that Health Commis- 
their choice; while to a great degree the, sioner Dr. Royal S. Rowland will send 
commerce of the country on which it de- out the thirty women of the sanitary 
nends for future development is treated reserves to inspect restaurants and food 
to a constant upheaval. stores of the city. He determined upon

this step after reading a report submit
ted to him by Ole Saulthe, acting direc- 

“The greater number of our .citizens tor of the bureau of food and drugs of 
are of the opinion that the general fire 1 the health department, whose inspectors 
loss is paid bv insurance carriage. In-1 have been filling the courts in an effort 
surance companies are nrithing but col- to check the growing evil, 
lecting and distributing agents and pre- I The reason for this “doctoring” of 
miums paid are always dependent upon j foods, the health authorities agree, is 
the extent of losses.” | because in this time of high prices the

The following table presented to the 1 restaurant and the store cannot afford 
fire marshals shows the sums invested to throw away spoiled wares. So they 
in this country during the last ten years adulterate—and some of the aidultera- 
for the construction of new buildings and tion is amateur work—or sell the spoiled
the fire losses :_ stuff before it becomes a total loss.

The health department has 300 of 
these cases before the courts at present, 
and since the beginning of the year 
$35.000 has been collected in fines. The 
cases involve every phase of handling 
food, from 1,523 prosecutions for not 
properly covering food offered for sale 
to 1,062 prosecutions for failing to pro
perly clean glasses and dishes. Since 
Jan. 1st last the health department has 
condemned 17,256304 pounds of food
stuffs. Two of the largest items in Mr. 
Saulthe’s report were: Meats, 339,072 
poimds condemned, and fish, 776,689 
pounds condemned. So far this year the 
bureau has taken 9.343 samples and 
found 732 of them adulterated. The list 
of adulterated foods includes chocolate, 
bread, butter, candy, sugar, flour, 
liquid eggs, chopned meats, honey, sau
sages and olive oils.

I 10 * 
Bushels /

6-13 * '

FerfilijecJ

% 4,-8"4‘ £
Fcrfilijer. .v

I io ^ 
I Bus he N \

}* No Fertiliser/;

mu 9New York Health Department 
Will Begin Inspection of 
All City Restaurants and 
Stores.Potato Profits m

Last Spring a farmer came to us telling ua he was wondering whether 
fertil zer would help hie potatoes. We said it would. He thought 
it over and finally said : “You tell me what fertilizers are good for 
potatoes and 1*11 try them out.**
He bought Gunne Shur-Gain 4-Q-4 and 6-13 Fertilizers—used them 
side by side but planted a few raws without fertilizer for a check. 
All rows were 440 ft. long—notice the results—
Two rows fertilized with 4-8-4 yielded 20 bushels marketable potatoes 
Two “ “ “ 6-13 “ 16
Two “
In other words the judicious use of fertilizer doubled the yield»

It will pay YOU to use

All the High Quality, Guaranteed Tailoring 
in Semi-ready Overcoats, will be Sold for Les 
than you are aked for Cheap Coats.

I am going to take a loss—a big loss—in) 
order to get every Overcoat in my Shop on the 
Back of Men while the1 Winter is in front of us.

Today and every day hereafter until the 
end of the year, 1920—these Prices will rule.

SUITS

are

Adulteration and selling of food unfit

UNFERTILIZED “ 10
■

Where the Losses Fait

> Write fat Information and prices.

GUNNS LIMITED, West Toronto.
Agents wanted In unallotted territory

$23.00
26.50 " 
29.00 
30.00 
35.00
38.50 
45.00

$30.00 Suits now 
35.00 Suits now 
38.00 Suits now 
40.00 Suits now 
45.00 Suits now 
50.00 Suits now 
60.00 Suits now

These suits are all colors and styles—blues and 
blacks included.

•i

What to Give

Your Motorist Friend
àt Christmas Time

ÛIn gifts for the motorists, we have specialized this 
year, our showing being the largest and most complete 
you’ll find anywhere. Here we offer you only a few 
suggestions.

f
DRESS SUITS

$55.00, $70.00 and $85.00Three Prices . . "Î"

MADE TO MEASURE SUITS
Practice on the Increase,Steer Warms

Illustrated above, are especially seasonable. They consist of two neat, leather-covered 
grips which lace to the steering wheel. Very little current is needed to keep the grips 
warm. When the required heat is obtained, the Steer Warms will get no warmer, but 
will retain an even temperature. When ordering, state make of car and battery voltage. 
Price, for car equipped with Storage battery..........................................................».............

“The practice of selling food unfit for 
human beings to eat is growing,” said 
Commissioner Copeland. “So, too, is 
the task of the health department in 
food inspection, for with the coming of 
prohibition many saloons have become 
restaurants and numberless confection
ery stores have sprung up. It would 
be safe to estimate that the number of 
restaurants has increased within the 
last two years from 6,000 to 12,000.

“Since July 1 we have had to ex
clude eighty-eight creameries from ship
ping milk to this city. Some, of course, 
were only excluded for a short period, 
and some had to demonstrate changed 
conditions before we would allow them 
to ship milk, 
because it was found either that the 
milk came from unsanitary cows or was 
of high bacteria. As a creamery ships 
about 5.000 quarts a day, it can be seen 
that this stoppage meant a great deal 
to the farmers shipping through these 
. reameries.

“It is probable that we may amend 
the sanitary code to stop the practice 
of using second-hand barrels and other 
containers for food. Recently four per
sons were poisoned by eating pickles. It 

found that the pickles contained 
We found the dealer had a

We have placed on the tables jjne hundred and 
fifty suit lengths to be made to measure at $37.75 
and up. These suits show a saving of 25 p.c. to 
33 1-3 p.c. discount. Perfect fit absolutely guaran
teed. Delivery in ten days.

$11.50

Howe Safety Tail Lampx

This is a real necessity in making backing up at night 
absolutely safe. With the Howe Safety Lamp you can be 
certain what is behind you in the dark. Press the switch, 
get a true driving light over the entire road for fifty feet 
back of the car, and so prevent backing into an unseen 
ditch. Light up the garage without getting out of the car. 
The Howe is a rear end search light and regulation tail lap 
combined. It is strong, durable, attractive.
Price

\\
OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS ALL RAINCOATS TO CLEAR
$20.00 Coats—Cost price $14.00 
25.00 Coats—Cost price 18.00 
30.00 Coats—Cost price 20.00 
35.00 Coats—Cost price 23.50 
40.00 Coats—Cost price 27.00 
45.00 Coats—Cost price 30.00 
50.00 Coats—Cost price 33.50 
All Overcoats up to $1 35.00 re

duced. All Mackinaws going at
$15.

$1 8.00 Raincoats to clear at%
$14.00

This action was taken 20.00 Raincoats to clear at
$15.00

22.50 Raincoats to clear at
$17.00

25.00 Raincoats to clear aty
$6.10 $19.00

$20.00

$21.00

28.00 Raincoats to clear at

30.00 Raincoats to clear at

35.00 Raincoats to clear atwasHand and Electric Homs
The hand horn illustrated is noted for its tone, 

reliability, durability and finish. It is very moder
ately priced at ................................

We have also a full range of Electric Horns.

$25.00arsenic.
barrel of pickles, the contents showing 
that they contained arsenic. We traced 
the barrel back and found that it had 

been owned by a chemical com- 
and that it had contained arsenic.

TROUSERS This lot includes many lines 
from the best Canadian and Eng
lish manufacturers, made up in 
snappy styles—all sizes. Two 

5-50 hundred coats to choose from.
! All Tuxedos, Fancy Vests, 

7.00 Dress Vests and Caps priced to 
8.00 clear.

$5.00 Trousers now...........$4.00
6.00 Trousers now 
7.00 Trousers now 
8.00 Trousers now 
9.00 Trousers now 

10.00 Trousers now

$4.25 once 4.50pany,
“A dealer who specialized in fresh- 

killed chickens put up a sign, ‘Fresh- 
laid eggs for sale.’ Instead of selling 
fresh e"<rs, we found he was selling 

that had been in storage several 
He had put them in at 47

6.50
Auto Clocks Auto Clocksio

illustrated, key eggs 
months.
cents a dozen, and as ultra-fresh he 

selling them for 86 cents a dozen. 
Allowing for storage and other charges, 
he was making a profit of 30 cents a 
dozen, or $300 on an investment of $500. 
In another ease we found a man wash
ing a tub of butter. The process con
sisted in working in so much water as 
the butter would contain, cr that for

"Pensacola,” as 
wind, nickel finish, 2 /% inch dial, 

- bevelled glass, eight-day time

There are also other styles 
which range in price from

$6.30 upwards

3i
8I 4 
7#5> was

$8.85

Semi-ready StoreMOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. Next to Bond’s,^87 Charlotte StreetStore Hours:—8 30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m. USE "'"JfaJ
I
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Only 6 More Shopping
Days to Xmas Gifts for

the Kiddies
a

FOOTWEAR\

SPECIAL*4-

Say It With Clothing or SaleFur
1I Children’sWhat is more acceptable for 

Xmas than clothing or furs. No 
who it is for, give them

of these. Don't disap-♦
Your boy or girl is expecting some 

point them.
matter 
something to wear. Felt Slippersw

\
i

Ladies’ Suits, Coats 
Dresses or Furs

*

Friday and 
Saturday

U 1

CREDrr /CASH or
(if you wish it} (if you need it) \

THE SAFETY SLED
, fhe Lightest and Strongest Steering Sled Sold

No. 51—33 inches long 
No. 52—37 inches long.
No. 53—41 inches long....r.. > •- • !•> • »!
No. 54—46 inches long.

* No. 5 5—51 inches long.
No. 56—:57 inches long.

Men’s Suits and Over
coats

Everything reduced and you 
will have very véry little trouble . 
choosing out of our large assort
ment.

$2.30 *
. 2.60

• *: t. (• •
Lx r.w*M • • •• • i.M • • É.É13.25 1

_ 3.80• ûf.l<r<• r«x
4.80Cash and 

Credit Store
’Phone M. 2909

ALEX. LESSEES a ’•][•• • t*l • •. .• »i [. • >■•’ r* * 195.30 V
I|£xV=1•1

f 210 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE

98cJ(;
B

Aft

Two Million WILL SEND PROTEST
Vessel FireM6mfflE||I

Kinds of 
Plaid Sippets 
with or without 
Collars.
Sees 8 to 10.

HDEW
TO BE MED

6

\

(Canadian Press Despatch)
New Orleans TTet*. The Jshnckc

The Board of Trade offices reported drydockz near the last evenh.^ for^pu^e0of coraplet-
. , .. . th general condition of eral miles below this city, were destroy organisation and conveners of stand-

tonight at $2,900,000 and to the stumers U "'Ldingham; • industrial, I, W.
, an at over 8200,000- Simms; publicity, W. P. Burditt; whole-

------------ gale interests, G. E. Barbour; retail in
terests, W. S. Allison; civics and legis
lation, A. H. Wetmore; community 
welfare, J. H. White; immigration and 
employment, M. E. Agar; programme 
and reception, H. W. Rising; board of 
trade building, H. C. Schofield. Con
siderable discussion was given to the 
budget of activities, prepared by the 
secretary, which is co-related to the 
standing committees ; it was adopted by 
the council. . , I

The secretary read a report in regard 
to the recent inspection trip of the bar- 
bar made by Hon. F. B. McCurdy, who 
had expressed himself in favor of the 
extension of the Negro Point break
water. A report Was presented to the 
council relating to the aids to naviga
tion and their present condition m the 
Bay of Fundy. A copy of tjie recom
mendations will be sent to the minister 
of marine and fisheries and also to 
Hon. R. W. Wigmore. It was also de
cided to forward to Ottawa a protest 
In regard to the delays in connection 
with the Lurcher lightship and the dif
ficulty and annoyance encountered by 
mariners in entering this port.

FRAMERS m,i

Plain and Bow Runner, Well made and attractively finished
$3.20

2.20

!l-$1.50 No. 54.....
; 1.50 No. 61—Bow 

3.35 No. 66A—Bow.3.25 
$4.00

No. 52..............
No. 61A—Bow 
No. 63—Bow.

I. !>

• f.j* «; '•1 » >7»)few cases
'y at the present time.
At tfce next meeting of the board 
rort will be made to get the necessary 
thority for establishing a dispensary, I 

for making arrangement with some 
ug store, by which the needy of the 
v may procufe free medicine, on a 
ier doctor’s prescription. At the 

nt time the board has no authority 
„a/for general dispensing, as it may 

: nAlicine only for cases of con
duise.

98c.. • • e'e-Te >1

TO HONOR VALOR 
OF CANADIANS

IN FLANDERS

iNo. 66 \
• • i: r.-. e Mines’ 

Plaid Felt 
Slippers. 
Different 
Shades.

Mz(Canadian Press Despatch)
Ottawa, Dec. 16^-Withm a few 

days the Canadian Battlefields Me
morials Commission will issue an 
advertisement notifying architects, 
artists and others interested that a 
competition in design for eight 
memorial monuments to be erected 
on battlefields in France and Bel
gium,
selected for these monuments ate at 
points where Canadian troops were 
engaged in important battles which 
resulted in valuable victories for the 
.pw armies. They are as follows;
St. Julien (second Battle of Ypres);
Hill 62, near Observatory Ridge,

tie of Amiens); Dury Cross Roads __
(Battle of Arras and breaking of 
Drocourt-Queant line) and Bourlon J ^
Wood.

■ocure
gious

<
RESOUS ISLE " 

DOCTOR LOSES
PARDON PLEA yc press /

,dU^ncilMhaVeDg"ven^ehpetitiÔners

•ave to withdraw in the pardon case of 
,r Lionel E. Dudley, formerly of 
-êsque Isle, who is serving a sentence 

not less than ten nor more than 
renty years in the state prison for 
anslaughter In cau,6ln8 the death 
Udred Sullivan. An indictment for 
order was returned against Dr. Dud- 
y but he pleaded guilty to man- 
mghter. William G. Eaton of Port- 
nd, attorney for the petitioners, argued 
at Dudley, who has been in states 
■ison for five years, has received suf- 

punlshment and that he i* KU®er* 
tuberculous. William R. Roix 

■ Presque Isle, county attorney of 
roostook county, opposed the pardon.

will be held. .The sites

f

;
«

EXPRESS WAGONS
$1.60 and $2.40
/ •

AUTO COASTERS
$4.35,4.75,5.50,8.00,9.35,10.25, 11.25, 12.00, 12.75, 15.00

If
Th* Want

Ad Wat
■lent

fromg

«

I )

*A

$1.24Christmas Fur Sale r
Navy Blue 
Teddy Bear 
Slippers

i

S with
Ankle Strap.:

iv.Specials For 
Friday and Saturday

$ 14.98
t

$149.00

WHEELBARROWS 
90c., $2.30, $3.20, $4.00, $4.60

I

4 i

iTia: IFrr

I
■ $1.15

IV.
\ Misses'

Kozys.
Brown, Red, Gray. 
Sizes H to 2.

MUFFS AND SCARFS up to $45.00. .. ?CARTS
, $1.00, $1.40, $1.50, $2.00

kiddy cars 
$2.60, $3.00

!All the Muffs and Scarfs are in our
HIMwindow. See Them. 5"--i

zr\ ?.
COATS up to $400.00 il2

1<- A sample of some 
also be seen in our windows. See Them. All our coats \ 
of Electric Seal, Hair Seal, Muskrat, Marmot, Ko- 

linsky Marmot, Natural Marmot, French ' Beaver, 

Black Pony, Brazilian Marten, Caracul 
two-day sale and you will find values not to be equalled

may Sid?

$1.241

SNOW SHOVELS Misses' 
Red Kid 
Boudoir 
Kozy Sole 
Strap.

I
25c., 35c., 45c., 55c., 65c.

.$1.20
:^put in thisare Children's r-

60c. Steel..I GalvanizedMen’ l

in Eastern Canada. )

11-17McAVITY’S »Phone 
M. 2540 King St.

H. MONT. JONES, Limited 9/MBrunswick’s Only Exclusive Furriers”* “New 

92 KING STREET
CASH.}ST. JOHN, N. 0. I
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98c.
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p
Children’s 
Brown Felt 
Ankle Tie 
Kozy Sole. 
Sizes 3 to 10.
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REPORT OF THE U. S. 
LABOR SECRETARY î Appey*I ^EMSCDIT SALT

I Clears the Complexion

“IT’S GREAT TO 
FEEL SO FINE”

LAW STUDENTS AT «onor,
CLEAR AS A BELL C

IT’S UNWISE 1
to put off today’s duty 
until tomorrow. If 
your stomach is acid- 
disturbed take

=5

What Mr. Wilson Says of In
dustrial Situation — Na
tional Protection for Child
ren of Wage-Earners Who 
Are Compelled to Work.

Moncton Man Overcomes 
Troubles of Six Years by 
Taking Tanlac.

Kmidids
The students of King’s College Law 

School held their annual banquet last 
evening in Bond’s restaurant, when the 
members of the faculty were the guests 
of honor. C. R. Mersereau, president of 
the Law Students’ Society, presided, and 
after an enjoyable dinner the meeting 
was addressed by Dr. W. W. White and 
other members of the faculty.

Immediately after dinner the toast to

108
the new aid to digestion 
comfort today* A 
pleasant relief from 
the discomfort of acid- 
dyspepsia.

MADE BT SCOTT 1 BOWHE 
MAKERS’ OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

NOX-A-COLD “Well, sir, its great to be feeling so 
fine again eating three good meals every 

,, , , . day after I was just about down and
the faculty was proposed by Hermann outj„ sajd Lm, Poirier, 187 Wesley street,
Murray and Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. G, Moncton, N. B, well known employe 
responded Dr. Campbell referred to the of the Atiantic Underwear Mills, in 
practice of the students in gmng these relati hig experience with Tanlac 
banquets and said that they usually took recentiv
place before examinations but this seem- «j wag lh a bad w for j had been 
ed to be a memorable exception He told th h a lot of trouble during the past 
of the founding of tht la "school and, six s M back wag weak and iame - 
the appointment of the late Dr. Barlc| and ached jjt about ^ the time, night 
as dean of the faculty. He referred in afid d At times the pains were so j 
touching terms to the death of Dr Earle bad j couldn,t stand straight and it was ! 
and to the great loss which was suffered „ rould do to stay „„ the job. My ! 
by the community and e legal profes- stomach caused me all sorts of trouble I
s °JS by tils JrvePt' XT 1, . and my appetite was so near gone I ]

Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. who was next bad about reached the point where I 
called upon, said he was very glad to see didn,t want to eat. Nothing tasted 
that a spirit of good fellowship existed and bloated me u so bad that
among the students and was expressed » fdt miferable all the time. I was 
,n f?™ of =uch ^urts. He re- weak and run^own and feit unfit for , 
gretted that such a spirit, which used anvtbin_
to exist among the barrister in the com- ?.Qne%{ the boys down at the plant 
mun.ty had died out and he said that recommended Tanlac to me and by the 
the studentsof the school were setting y j toished my third bottle I did
Wv , fTneLamHC, 'LL ’ / ,oThe not need “y more for I couldn’t tell 
Ï5L Z? j Wind I had ever been sick a day In my life,
destruction of King’s College at Wind- j wag eatin like a farm-hand. my back
sor and expressed the hope that perhaps hu£ing and t 6imply felt fine.
at some future time St. John might have „__ ~ th„nan educational institution with all the ^ was some time ago “"d from then
necessary equipment and ‘with all that untU n°w,1 ha^e, been.in “ n,
would help to create the true college M ’̂0ut^t tic SuÏÏTtS

Dr. W. W. White, the lecturer inmedi- W^kL,t„hab’S the Ross ■
cal jurisprudence, was next called upon- _ ac is so ■ J! .
Dr. White said that he was not the miss- CA™£ y a°dT J’hYÂvÎÎ" Willard 1
lug link but the connecting link between i V w ffigh-

£ -r1 jrr- as ^famous Inns of Court, of having a ban-]Man^n> ^Pr=auTxi ^
quet at specified times was being ob- «dville ; N H Johnson darendon Sta-
served by King’s College. He thought tl0n« »nd by tleadln« druggVst* ln, 
It was a great advantage to any colin- cvery town. (A vt.) 
munity to have an educational institute 
and he was of the opinion that If every
thing at Fredericton had been stationed 
in St. John even the people ln Frederic
ton would agree it would have been for 
the betterment of the province and In
cidentally it wouldi have been for the 
betterment of St. John. He laid stress 
on the necessity of dose relationship 
which should exist between the great 
professions of medicine and law.

J. F. H. Teed, Horace A. Porter and 
E. C- Weyman, members of the faculty, 
also addressed the meeting and their re
marks were greeted with much ap
plause. The toast to the ladies was then 
proposed by P. C. Quinn and responded 
to by Gordon Willet and the evening 
closed with the singing of the national 
anthem.

|i miHealing to the Lungs, Throat and Chest. 
Endorsed by doctors. A wonderful cough 
medicine for adults or children. Price, 
35c a bottle. If you have a cold in the 
head use Nox-a-Cold Tablets. Price, 
25c, a box. Two used together will 
break up any kind of a cold in a few 
hours. Sold at all drug stores.

(The Associated Press, General Service.) 
Washington, Dec. 14.—Establishment

lof machinery overseas in co-operation 
with foreign governments through which 
aliens before breaking up their homes 
may determine whether they will be ad-1 Jk Ok I I I f F*
mitted to the United States, and legisla- i jj. |^| J" g
live consideration of the proposals of the !
Second Industrial Conference are out- '

lx

t*

Delmays “Vitalene” French Hair 
standing recommendations in the annual Tonic will remove the dandruff, kill the 
report of Secretary Wilson made public gerpi and make the hair grow. Price 
today. SLOG per bottle. Sold at J. Benson

1 he labor secretary devotes much of Mahony’s, druggist, comer LTnion and 
his report to discussion of immigration Dock streets, 
and the expulsion of alien revolution
aries. He asserts that he -alone has au- 
thoritv to order the arrest and expulsion
of aliens, although the bureau of immi- “tilers are awaiting deportation, accord- 
gration has assumed to itself power not I *n8 to the report.
only to make recommendations, but also Mr. Wilson says that during the Tear 
to make findings. 1519,003 aliens took the initial or final

The report shows that 633,371 aliens ' steps toward citizenship. While this is 
arrived in this country during the last lcs« V'«n the record total of the year 
fiscal year, as compared with 237,021 the before, Mr. Wilson says the decrease is 
year before. Of the total arrivals 11,795 confined to aliens in military service and 

excluded at the ports- where they results from demobilization' of the army, 
sought to enter. Of those arriving 430,- First papers were filed by 300,106 aliens,
O01 are classed as immigrant aliens and while petitions for final naturalization 
195,575 as non-immigrant aliens. Depar- were filed by 166,925 aliens in civil life 
tures of aliens totalled 428,062, inelud- 51,972 soldiers.
ing 288,815 emigrant aliens and 139,- Turning to the industrial situation,
747 nonremigrant aliens, making the, Mr. Wilson urges legislative action th 
net Increase in the immigrant population carry out the recommendations of the 
for thé year 198,614. i Second Industrial Conference, proposing

Japanese admitted numbered 16.174, j joint organizations of management and 
es compared with 14Æ04 the year before, employes for prevention of Industrial 
The total number of Japanese depart- disputes and a comprehensive plan for 
ing is placed at 15,653, making, the re- | adjusting such disputes when they De
port says, the indicated increase in Jap- |cur- Attention is called that during the 
anese population 521. Of those admitted I year the labor department’s division of 
<9,198 were males and 6,981 females. I conciliation was called upon to utilize 

Besides the immigrants turned back | its good offices in more than 41,00 in- 
at the ports of arrival, 2,762 were or- dustrial disputes “directly involving 
dered deported during the year on de-1 more than 3,125,000 workers and indi

rectly involving more than 3300.000.”
“The department,” says Mr. Wilson,

“stands for collective bargaining. It 
recognizes collective bargains as in the 
nature of ‘gentlemen’s agreements’ in 
contradistinction to legally and forcible 
contracts. Collective bargains cannot be 
regarded in the same category as ordi
nary contracts, because there is no mu
tuality. The employer does not agree 
and cannot.agree to give steady employ
ment to all the wage earners concerned 
nor to any specified number. Conse
quently the workers Included in such a 
bargain could have no legal claim except 

fl 1J S USE that they were actually employed by the
ft^ I MPJI ft okt UAU other P^y to the bargain and at hi- 

| IIIVinKA^AH discretion. There would be no fairness
MA Ha __Ha CaaH 1 *n making such contracts enforceable atN0 “"tydSJSTEEÎ jl“w. ToB permit collective bargainings

JUSt 5W3IIBW a bapsuie j to be legally enfordble would be to dis-
RAZ-MAH IS ' Guaranteed ! courage the making of them. To leave 
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus ! their fulfilment to the good sense and 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give | good faith of each side would encourage 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains ne I their making and thereby promote in
habit-forming drug: $1.00 at jour drug- I dustrial peace.”
gist’s. Trial free at our agencies or write 1 Mr. Wilson says that as a result of 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto. ' the failure of congress to enact legisla

tion defining the status of the United 
.. States Employment Service th eservice 
i I exists more as a function than as a 

bureau of the department, and he urges 
legislation nermanently establishing this 
service and enabling it to co-operate 
with state employment bureaus.

The labor secretary renews his re
commendation for legislation to improve
the work of labor distribution by mak- I contents of the building were saved, and 
ing public lands and community credits the loss the building amounted to 
more accessible. He also again urges 
congress to provide governmental means j 
for the adequate training of workers in 
industry and to provide for federal con
trol of the interstate transportation of 
private police, troops and guards for in
dustrial purposes.

Other recommendations include:
Maximum national protection for chil- 

: dren of under-paid wage earners whose 
I necessitates drive them to put their off- 

prings prematurely into industry.
Further promotion of appropriate 

< American education of applicants for 
citizenship, and of citizens also, and pro
hibition as to' national elections of vot
ing by aliens.

That

NOCTURNE n 
a beautiful «
Sonora Model $268.00THOSE WHO 

ARE WISE
Will there be 

A Sonora in Your Home 
THIS CHRISTMAS?

keep well nourished 
and takewere

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

A TONE of glorious richness, honey 
sweet, crystal pure, as natural as the sighing of 
the winter wind, and as charming as the so|jg 
of the siren—this is the Sonora. T

VJfc at regular intervals 1 
I ÆS throughout thé
I lui wint®r> as added
I »! A protection against 
I weakness.
0 Scott fle Bowne. Toronto, Ont.
«■■■■MMMIMMM

A vision of beauty, graceful, smart and 
elegant, an ornament to the finest of homes, 
fashioned of sturdy wood by the acknowledged 
masters of the cabinet makers’ craft—this is the 
Sonora.

20-44

thing necessary had been donated. There 
were said to be only two cnlldren more 
than five months old among the twelve 
in the children’s ward, which is now in 
quarantine for scarlet fever. Miss Addy 
and Miss MacLaren were appointed to 
look after the Christmas cheer for sick 
nurses. Miss Addy reported Mrs. Cuth- 
bertson’s circle of the Tabernacle church 
had made 150 stockings and Mrs. Cuth- 
bertson was donating animal cookies. 
Mrs. Morris and Mrs. Bohan reported 
for the greening committee, Mrs. C. de 
Forest for the fruit and candy and Miss 
Milligan for the Christmas cards.

The meeting passed a resolution of 
sympathy to Mrs. A. W. Adams in her 
recent bereavement, t

part mental warrants, as compared with 
3,068 the year before. Of those deport
ed on warrants 469 were classed as an
archists and criminals.

Warrants for 6,000 immigrants alleged 
to be revolutionaries were issued during 
the year, Mr. Wilson says, but a very 
large proportion of them were cancelled, 
“because the charges upon which they 
had been issued were not sustained by 
lawful proof at the hearing.” In addi
tion to the 814 anarchists deported, 591

A musical instrument that has no peer, fa
mous for more important and exclusive feat
ures than any other phonograph—this is the 
Sonora.

There is a pride of possession in owning 
the Sonora.

The Highest Class Talking 
Machine in the World

Magnificent Upright and Period Styles, 
$105 to $2,500.

I. MONTAGNES & COMPANY
3rd Floor Ryrie Building, Toronto, 

NEW BRUNSWICK DEALERS:

Parke Furnisher’s Limited
Charlotte Street, St. John.

PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED, 
La Tour Apts., N. Side of King Sq., St. John.

FRANK W. COLE,
Sackville.

MONCTON CARPET & FURNISHING 
COMPANY, Moncton.

The money collected for the Ukrainian 
orphans on Tuesday has been counted 
and shows a total for the tag day of 
$2,118.49.

CURED HIS RUPTURE t!

V I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
Furnishings for forty-one bedrooms of trunk several years ago. Doctors said 

the new nurses’ home already have been my only hope of cure was an operation, j 
promised and, at the meeting of the Trusses did me no good. Finally I got i 
Women’s Hospital Aid yesterday alter- hold of something that quickly and com-1 

noon, very gratifying reports of the gen- pletely cured me. \ ears have passed 
erosity of friends in contributing to the and the rupture has never returned, al- 
Christmas cheer to be distributed to the though I am doing hard work as a car- 
patients were received. In order to make penter. There was no operation, no lost 
sure that all follow-up cases where the time, no trouble. I have nothing to sej, 
aid could render assistance were report-1 but will give full information about how 
ed, a motion was passed and will be for- ; y°u may, find a complete cure wi août 
warded to Dr. H. Hedden, superintend- ! operation, if you write to me, Eugene M. 
ent of the hospital, asking that the aid Pullen, Carpenter, 1088 G MareeUus.Av- 
shouid be given information of such : enue. Manasquan N. J. Better cut out 
cases on their being discharged from the this notice and show >t y
hosnital who are ruptured—you may save a life

The treasurer, Mrs. R. Duncan Smith, or ,at,.least jl°P ™Lle.rynf°LroM^r 
reported a balance ln the general fund “>d the worry and danger of an opera
of $5,578.49 and in the furnishing fund “On. 
of $6,904.38. The expenses of tag day 
had totalled $84.78. Contributions to
wards the furnishing of the new nurses’ 
home were acknowledged. Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas Walker promised furniture for 
a bedroom as a memorial to their son, 
the late Dr. T. D. Walker; Mrs. Pugs- 
ley sent a contribution of $50; the fam- ; F 
ily of the late Mr. and Mrs. O. H. War- “ 
wick promised to furnish two bedrooms 
; ! i their memory; J. S. Gregory offered 
to furnish a bedroom as a tribute to the 
kind care received from Miss Retallick 
and the head nurses.

Dr. Hedden wrote to inform the aid 
of the case of a patient who was to be 
discharged from the hospital as incur
able who yet had no means of support 
and no place to be taken to.

Mrs. A. C. Skelton, Mrs. Ralph Rob
ertson and Mrs. J. J. Gordon were ap
pointed a committee to look after the | 
matter and approach other societies that 
might give assistance.

Reports for the Christmas committees 
were given as follows: Mrs. George 
Ewing, for the children’s ward and for 
the children in the epidemic, said every-

Local Agents—Wasson’s Drug Store INCENDIARY FIRE
IN MONCTON

Moncton, Dec. 16—The city fire de
partment was called out again tonight 
for a fire in an old building owned by 
the city and used for a tool house. The I

about a thousand dollars, covered by in
surance. The fire is believed to be of 
Incendiary origin.

ToCure a Cold 
in One Day V

mM.f
Painless Extraction

Thousands of New Blouses
Just Received for Our Xmas Sale

the secretary be given authority 
in immigration cages to exercise discre
tion as to individual hardships.

Statutory provisions for reference to 
the court for judicial hearings and judg
ments in all cases at law of domiciled 
aliens whose rights of continued resi
dence are at issue either on questions of 
fact or questions of law.

Immediate legislation providing higher 
pay for employes of the department.

Statutory perpetuation in the depart
ment of labor of the division of negro 
economics.

Provision for permanently utilizing 
the records and plans accumulated by 
the United States Housing Corporation 
in the conduct of its work.

Take

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS

1

Grove’s
Laxative

Bromo ^ 
Quinine

tablets

Be sure its Bromo

Very latest styles—not old stock. Every blouse is fresh-made from 
materials which were bought at half the importer’s cost price during the recent 
slump. Hence we are able to offer hundreds of surpassingly beautiful blouses 
at the lowest prices in years.

Choose your Christmas Blouse at this Great Sale, tjverj Blouse a late 
model. ' All shades—White, Flesh, Turquoise, Yellow, Navy, Brown, Black, 

Sand and all Suit Shades.

new

38 Charlotte Street
Fhene 2780.21 

Hmira 9 e.m. te 9 p. m.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

T^TQ l
Hundreds of mod

els in Georgette, 
Crepe de Chine and 
Satin. Dozens oi 
styles—many of our 

most popular being featured at this price. In 
White, Flesh, Navy and Suit Shades.

Myriads of them 
in a good dependable 
Georgette. Just one 
stunning style after 
another in a rainbow 

of lovely colors—Yellow, Pink, Coral, Rose, Tur
quoise, besides all Suit Shades. Bead embroider
ing, fine laces, medallions and tucks arc some of 
the interesting features.

$6.50$4.98
crzrt^

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross” The genuine bears this signature
430c. Just one trial convinces you Sloan’s Lini

ment helps drive away rheumatic 
twinges.

We sold Blouset 
no better them these 
two months ago up 
to $ 15.00. Only the 
finest of trimming; 

used throughout ; some have imported hand-made 
laces. Tucking has been lavishly used. Knifi 
pleating features several smart models. va 
riety of necklines. Colors White, Flesh, Kavy

Not a Blouse in the store subject to luxury

m $8.50A HY endure pain when you know 
Sloan’s Liniment will relieve it 

It couldn’t remainwDROP|gsAVI!,l promptly ?
the World’s Liniment for 39 years if it 
wasn’t highly beneficial in relieving rheu
matic aches, stiff joints, sore muscles, 
lumbago, lame hack, neuralgia, strains, 
bruises and the results of exposure to bad 
weather.

Penetrates without rubbing, leaving no 
stained skin, clogged pores, mussiness. 
A pain and ache liniment that stands 
alone in doing what it is meant to do. 
Get a bottle today and keep it handy. 
All druggists. Three sizes—35c, 70c, 
$1.40. The largest is most economical. 

(Made in Canada.)

Some- of ^ our best 
Georgettes ’are fea
tured at this price. 
Stunning laces, ocean 
pearl buttons, rich 

material, all combine to make these blouses most 
attractive.

$7.50THAT 
COUGH!»

\\vn )\\yiszr~~ • I Sand.
Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

tax.

The name "Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
.niy genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
leen years and now made in Canada, tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin* which a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.

There le only one Aspirin—>’Bayer’’—Yon must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

aeetlracldes' -r of Salloyllcscld. While It is well known that Aaplrin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitation, tl-e Tablets of Bayer Company 
trill be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.

Sloarfs
Liniment (gz)

YMUatidH
Blouses

TWENTY STORES IN CANADA 

10 King SquareRSowthtuotS
|»w,«reACI^y1a

0

Braylcy Drug Co.ajFMP'AH LEWIS 1
^y^MtOICINECOiTTiir*

Limited
St. John, N. B.

M3E «v » W
M.» e

ROSS DRUG COMPANY

VOILESi

For an inexpensiVe gift ask to see our Voile Blouses at $2.98. A 
large variety of styles, many of which are attractively priced. They 
make a dainty attractive gift. Other models priced up to $7.50.

Ladies Let Cuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young

HEADACHES
relief is but 
a matter of 
minutes 
when you use1

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth »

$10.00

US

i

RIGA WATER
RELIEVES

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

BE

M C 2 0 3 5

%

p 5
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SEARCH FAILS
TO DISCOVER

SMALL'S BODY

ment receipts over government expendi
tures.

An analysis of the government ex
penditures for the last fiscal year de
velops the fact that almost one-fifth of 
the $6400,000,000 paid out was spent in 
connection with federal control and the 
guaranty of earnings for the railroads.. 
Only one department of the government 
—the War Department—spent more than 
was used in connection with the carriers. 
The war department’s total the record 
Shows, was $1,611,000,000, against $1,- 
037,000,000 for the railroads.

Mr. Houston strongly urges 
tablishment of a federal budget system. I 
declaring that unless such a plan .s. 
adopted the financial burdens of the peo- I 
pie will be greatly jncreased through 

piecemeal methods of handling ap- 
without regard for or rela- 

of the government.

>e.ES:
a

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Toronto, Dec. 16.—After working 

building on Church

IJ rIH IN STATE Iil

all day in a 
street here, containing stage scenery, 
trunks and other theatrical proper
ties, turning over everything that 
might possibly reveal a hidden 
corpse. Sergeant Detective Austin 
Mitchell and Police Inspector Alex
ander MacKie, tonight came to the 
conclusion tflat Ambrose J. Small’s 
body was not there. A peculiar odor 
coming from the building, which had 
been used tor storage purposes by 
Mrs. Small, led to the theory that 
the body of the millionaire theatre- 
owner, who has been missing for more 
than a year, might be found there. 
Sergeant Detective Mitchell, so far 
as known, did not discover any 
material clue that might lead to the 
solution of the mystery*

Quick ||
CHOCOLATE ll

PUDDING If
» Clearance 0Î 

Every O’coat 
In My Shop 
Values to $65

4L
,eal the Excess Profits

the es-Levy
'I

t»=aHous-posals of Secretary 
n in His Annual Report j 

Congress—Some Other 
iditional Imposts Recom- 
mded.

Delicious Desserts “the
propriations 
tion to incomeReady in a Jiffy |..S

Sim DeGrofsky, 112 years old, a Ch^ 
caeoan, says that he is young enough 
to maW, but he thinks that he will 
dîeTingk! He says: “Only once since 
my wife died at 70 have I thought of 
marrying again, and tlia w>® 
but—the women have no judgment now 
—they’re too giddy-”

The dessert problem is easily solved with a supply of 
Pure Gold Quick Puddings in the house. They re so 
easily prepared—just takes a few minutes—and so invit
ing and tasty. You can safely offer them to your most 
particular friends. .
The children are fond of them, too. They never tire < f 
their deliciousness. Give them all they want. It wi ) 
do them so much good.
Keep a selection always in the house. They will save you a great 
d«al of time and worry. Your grocer will supply you. Tapiocs, 
custard and chocolate, 15c. a package—at all grocers.

revision of the United 
e basis of an annual levy of 

for a period of four
___ Including an increase of

cent iVi the taxes on incomes up 
.00, is urged by Secretary Houston 
annual report, sent toe outer uay

tediate
on the 

OOO.CÉO 
ancf

STof the excess profits tax ellm- 
of certain of the so-called luxury 

including the levy on soda foun- 
and a read-

Pure Gold Desserte
QUICK PUDDINGS

Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltu., Toronto

Tteady for Qhristma
w — W/OULDNT you

Y’ like to be able to 
about ten days

s
id similar beverages, 
nt of the rates in the higher 
of income taxes are proposed, 

tet the losses brought about by 
proposed changes Mr. Houston 
mends revised and ' new taxes to 
Août $2,000,000,000, as follows: 
ax of 20 per cent, on corporation 

distributed or undistributed, in 
on to application of a higher sur- 
te, to yield $690,000,000. 
additional tax of 6 per <*nt on cor
on Incomes, to yield $466,000,000. 
diustment of surtax rates on in- .fCjridd and additional $280,000,-

Hundreds of Beauti
ful Overcoats Qt a 
price 
ever
ing them.

say m 
tune, “I'm all ready for 
Christmas?"

additional consumption taxes. Reasons 
have been given for the belief that'no 
valid objection exists to the employment 
of a moderate number of consumption 
taxes properly selected, but it would, in 
my opinion, be neither wise nor exped
ient to increase radically the volume of 
consumption taxes.
Would Repeal Excess Profits Tax.

since thereturn to the government, 
wealthy class will not find it profitable 
to invest in bonds of States, countries» 
or municipalities which are tax exempt, 
but pay a lower rate of interest.

“These possible sources of income are 
mentioned for the Information of con
gress,” Mr. Houston says* While 1 
shall not attempt to discuss them, at
tention should be called to the new and

lower than you 
dreamed of buy-

It’s much easier to do 
your Christmas shop
ping now, and you 

■ have a far wider selec
tion to choose from

-s

•3 \
dish ment of the $2,000 exemption 

income» to jiela /The excess profits tax, Mr. Houston 
declares, has not fulfilled the theoretical 
grounds upon which it was enacted and 
has been found to be wrong both m 
theory and in political philosophy. He 
says it discriminated against the conserv
ative financed corporation, while aiding 
materially the firms whose capitalisation 
ts exaggerated. He urges that it be re
placed bv some form of a corporation 
profits tax, “not only on the grounds of 
the government’s revenue needs, but up
on grounds of equality and justice.” The 
corporation profits, the secretary contm- 
ues. should not be allowed to escape with 
a tax of 10 per cent, while other taxpay- 
ers are subjected to taxes on their in
comes ranging as high as 70 per cent.

Mr. Houston again urges the necessity 
for rigid economy in government ex
penditure, asserting that only by con
serving the finances carefully can the ex
penditure be kept within the $4,000,000,- 
000 annually which he suggests should 
be the basis for a revenue programme. 
He is hopeful, however, that with' the 
“heavy burdens placed by the Transpor
tation Act out of the way there will he 

a substantial excess shown by govewi-

;d corporations on

incrcase^rom the present 4 per 
to 6 pdBcent. In the tax on m- 

: of $5.060 of less and from 8 per 
to 12 per cent in the tax on in
-between '$5,000 and $10>,0<X>, the 
. estimated to yield $150,940,000

A
There u no more acceptable 
personal gift f°r a man than Qjft8 for the family 
a fine pipe Genuine “Dun- 
hill” briars. $6 77 Other 

makes $1.00 to $2000 )n Sale
2 Days Only
SATURDAY & MONDAY

and friends-attractive 
things that are sure to 
be appreciated—are 
awaiting you at Birks.

A

)

, That Would Hit Motorists.
ax of 2 cents a gallon on gasoline 

and all other purposes,
Id $90,000,000. . rr
federal license tax of 60 per horse- 
r on the use of motor cars, to yield

J additional sales tax on automobiles 
than trucks and wagons) and 

rcycles and motor car aaccessones,
eld $100,000,000.
10 ner cent additional tax on 

irical admissions, to yield $70,000,00^.
"additional tax of $2 per thousand
igarettes, to yield $70,000,000 
1 additional taxoh cigars, to yirid$W0per

and snuff, to yield

A copy of the 
Birks Year Book is waiting 

for you *

V e

Aotor cars 1P1

* ta SrJfc
HtnnBrt.VSomUnt* 

rW MONTREAL

CoMimUhs
SihursmiduDiamond , 

Merchanti

sand
1 additional tax 
d on tobacco
^additional tax of 6 per cent on 

to yield $20,000,000-

Add $2,000,m.

itOO^y. sale by
ufMTroducera, or imffi 
jerfumes, cosmetics, and 
lesin lieu of the present tax on the 

mer, to yield $10,000,000.
additional tax of 5 ^LoOOOOO- 

1 instruments, to yidd$l^°  ̂
additional tax of 6 cent-

films, to yield $4^000,uuu.

A
Ar

))1 Practical Gifts for 
All the Family

ftA Ready Reference Guide 
of the Useful in Gifts 

From Estey’s

6n picture
ification of Incomes

J
V

of surtaxes Mr.

i spent would be subjected to ate*
ing as high as 50 per cent Under

graduated increase would 
to $80,000, where 

cent" on saved

f
Take Your Choice-All Models- and weSensible Christmas buying is increasing every year

meet this demand. A gilthave a stock of useful Xmas Gifts to 
for every member of the family.

Low Prices—Good Quality—Large Assortment.
$10.00 to $27.00 

4.50 to 12.50

I There are big roomy Ulsters, closer 
fitting Ulsterettes and desirable 
box models—all made of woolens 

warmth and comfort.

tame
with

y to incomes up
rtltS PFrom $80,000 to 

000, the rate* would be »° 
saved and 25 per cent, on spent. 
000 to $50,000, 20 per cent and 80 
'cent; $50,000 to $75,000, !» percent 
l 85 per cent.; $75,000 to $100,,000,,*>

■ cent andôO per cent, or a total tax

represent maximum rate la 7 0 per 
t on incomes of $1,000,000, but Mr. 
astian declares it has encouraged m- 
tmeet in tax-exempt securities. He 
s thé “only effective way to tax. the 

is to adopt rates that do not force 
;stment in tax-exempt securities.
. new rates, while not laying as high 
,vv against the great incomes, will, 
secretary expects, produce a greater

\ Ladies’ and Misses’ Tweed Raincoats ...................
Ladies’ and Misses’ Black Rubber Çoats.................
Children’s Black Rubber Coats (4 to 12 yrs.) ...

Children’s Waterproof Capes (4 to 12 yrs.) ....

Men’s Tweed Raincoats ............................... .............
Men’s Black Rubber Coats ..........................................
Boys’ Tweed Raincoats ..............................................
Boys’ Black Rubber Coats (4 to 16 yrs.) .............

Rain Hats to Match Coats............................................

Men's and Boys' Khaki Oil Coats and Hats.

. 4.50 and 5.00 that assure 
The Ulsters are double breasted 
with half belt across back. The 
Ulsterettes are also double breast- 

have half belt while

4.00
K HI 10.00 to 35.00 

7.00 to 13.00
,10.00 and 11.00k 5.00 ed. Some 

others have the full belt.. .75 to 2.75

Come see these coats—you ÏÏ recognize 
them as the same idçttical quality 
offered elsewhere at $50 to $65. 
Here for you in all sizes and unlimited 
variety at this never before heard of 

price. v

k
now

»

9%£

IWholesome 
Coffee i t

(
J Cofteerab. reol'wT»!»™».

I Seal Brand Coffee J/ K*>% whole- 
and delirioua.

SEALBRAND 
, COFFEE

h the mort perfect a«l «trying
tS&to obtainable. Blended and 
, j«Ked with infinite skill, «ta rich 
,5ma and choice flavour sealed 
into the package.
At good grocera, ererywhere. In
u i end 2-lb. tim. Send for 
our free Boold«t,“PerfortCo£W, 
Perfectly Made.”

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL

(iAppropriate
Because Seasonable

“Goodrich”
“Hiprcss”

and
“Straight-Line” 

Rubber Footwear 
“Double the Wear

in Every Pair."

RUBBER BOOTS for Men, Women and Children.
RUBBER BOOTS—Storm King length, for the 

dies—Something new.
RUBBERS witli heavy

Soles and Heels to fit all the family.
OVERSHOES— Lumberman’s Rubbers.

Come to us, as we specialize in these goods.

Kld-

1and medium weight Brown

obinson’s cujnm^>!
/

SUITS OVERCOATS «"TOPCOATS
The Largest Exclusive Clothiers in Canada

S COASTESTEY CO. TO:

COAST,e
183 Union St

ALU (Over McPherson Bros.)ROBINSON} 
SHOPS ARE

m 49 Dock St.
High Standard Rubber Goods

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OA MONET REFUNDEDI UP-STAIRSs
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648 Pairs of Men s
Odd Pants y, pnce$ 
All sizes and $3.50
patterns. “
$5 to $15 Values

1
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THE CAnÀOIAN SALT G0.-’LlMtT_EO
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Stationery Close 6 p. m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.Stores Open 9 a. m.

Give Him Something He 
He Will Appreciate

Advertise-

m
Personality is reflected in one’s correspondence. We 

holiday line, including the follow-invite your inspection of our 
ing:

l

SYMPHONY LAWN, a dainty and refined stationery. 
LORD BALTIMORE LINEN, High Quality in gift boxes.
TANGARA FABRIC, Artistically Tinted, a shade for 

every fancy.
There is more pleasure giving something you 

know will be appreciated, and here are a few suggest
ions for gifts to men that are most acceptable :

Men's Shirts in a big variety of designs and 
materials to please any taste.

Men's Mufflers in wool, silk and silk fibre, show
ing many conventional color combinations. These 
are sure to please.

Men's Ties in rich color combinations showing 
the newest designs.

Men's Socks of silk, wool or cashmere in plain 
colors and heather mixtures with clocks.

Men's Gloves shown in heather, silk, chamois or 
wool i@ many shades.

Men's Handkerchiefs
hemstitched or initialed.

(Men's Department, Ground Floor.)

Prices from 75c. to $4.00.

£The Ross Drug Co., Ltd DEATH OF S.H. WHITELIQUOR CASE.
Samuel Mel tier, 560 Main street, was 

reported for having liquor on his prem
ises unlawfully—sixteen bottles of gin 
and whiskey. The case was postponed 
until this afternoon-

100 KING STREET
“Patronized by Particular People."

The Rexall Store St. John, N. B.
Prominent Merchant, Lum

berman and Founder of 
Commercial Enterprises in 
That Town.

u>

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.
In the police court this morning a 

case against Isaac Wolfe, charged with 
obtaining $1,057.63 under false 
tenses from Frank O. Garson, was re
sumed. Wolfe was committed for trial 
and bail fixed at $3,000, with the sureties 
of $1,500 each.

t Kiddie Kars, with trailers. Attractively Priced. 

Little Girls* Baking Sets, large size, only..........
pre-

$1.00
S. H. White, one of the best known 

and most successful business men in the
in lawn or linen, plain, 1$1.00 and $1.50Doll Dishes. Special Values

maritime provinces, died at his home In 
Sussex this morning. He had been In 
poor health for over a year and on Sun
day suffered a second or third stroke,and 
this morning passed away.

Besides his wife he is survived by

LINEN SHOWER.
“True to Life’

ttfjtir*

DOLLS—DOLLS—DOLLS, all wanted kinds. Compare our 
prices.

Single and Double Teams, Large Variety, 
styles.

The home of Miss M. Duffy, 175 Ches- 
iey street, was the scene of a pleasant 
gathering last evening when friends of 
Miss Evelyn Dustin tendered her a linen 
shower. She is to a prinicpal in a I 
nuptial event in the near future- A four daughters, Mrs. David Breeze, of 
musicale programme was enjoyed and Vancouver, B. C., and the Misses Helen, 
refreshments were served. Frances and Edna at home; four sons,

Ralph, Walter and Arthur at home, and 
Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. Pere7 « «tudent at McGill University, 

P. R., and A. Price, general manager, Montreal; also two sisters Mrs. A. L.
. __ . .. . v „ Price and Mrs. Leonard of. Boston, Mass;who were in the dty yesterday on an an(1 tWQ brotfam> M Garfleld Whiteand

inspection trip left last evening in their. Harley White, both of Sussex.
Mr. White was a son of the late Char- 

R. A. Sewell, car service agent of the ' ks T. White by his first wife, the father 
C. P. R_ New Brunswick district, left being the head of the great lumbering 
last evening for Montreal to attend a and shipping business for many years, his 
meeting. operations at Apple River beinv on a

very extensive scale. S. ti. White first 
started In business as a clerk with George

k T’ r THIS GUARANTEED

DaisyOak Heatermm MfilLINERY CO-, LIMITED
With Full Mickle TrimmingsC. P. R. OFFICERS.

Smart New Style, in Winter Hats Received Yesterday. 
Moderately Priced. Only $15.25

The Daisy Oak is one of the most, popular Heating Stoves on 
the market. Because it bums hard or soft coal, coke or wo4j|L 
a steady powerful heat, and with ordinary care will keep fire 
night. I

givesprivate cars for Montreal. Over-

Hudson Seal Coats 
*250.22

We have only a limited number in stock and at these prices 
they are certain to move quickly.

• See Our Entire Line of Heaters at Greatly Reduced Prices.PLEASANT EVENING.
Golden Rule Lodge No. 46, I. O. O. F. H' Whlte °[ Susse/- , ***** ** *t«£ed- ■“» «•» '« usra.ruLS: jb A%ss D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street

Glenwood Ranges, Hot Air Furnaces, Etc.Sy g isrSi.VrSi s
Om dialog^? by7 L and'Nortmm^Mag^ SI*d Suffern stores in the same block and 
nusson, solo by Clarence Cain, solo by eventually occupied all of it for their 
Miss E Smith, solo by William Lanyon. business. They also established branches.

But Mr. White was also very active 
for some years in the lumber business. 
His first venture was the purchase of 
the property of George J. Vaughan at 

i Little Salmon River. Other lands were

4 only. $400 Values. Nicely made, good style, self trimmed.

Evening Gowns 11 Only 
Exclusivefrench (Electric) Seal Coals

$ 150.22

Refreshments were then served after 
which all enjoyed dancing.

PROBATE COURf.
jJk^XTrweath^who^ed^to^tote, a^.red- ^ding fth.e Mk* property 
personalty $900, B. C. Weÿman was J* Alma that of LA. Patterson on 
proctor, and Helen L. McLean was ap- Canaan River- Mr. White also devel-
P°Georgeacm Cu^^d B. T. Hamilton Rockville. He also had portable mills 
were confirmed as executors of the will work every winter.

But Mr. White was active in many

Evening
GownsAt Sharply Lowered Prices

How welcome are the invitations and evening func
tions when you are ready with yours you just love 
to wear because they are so precisely appropriate, 
so becoming and so lpvely in style. Perhaps the 
high prices have detained you from satisfying your 
heart’s desire. Here then is your opportunity to 
procure just the exclusive gown that will appeal 
most strongly to you at about half its true worth.

3 ONLY. $275.00 Values. / $,l 5of James A. Curry. It was probated 
at $1,600, of which $1,100 was realty. The °™er ways, especially in the develop- 
wiil gave bequests to members of the sifst of enterprises in Sussex. He form- 
family. W. A. Ross was proctor. cd the Sussex Pork Packing Company,

John J. Irvine was appointed admin- wihch. however, did not continue long 
istrator of the estate of his brother, In business. He was also the founder 
Thatcher L. Irvine, personalty $1,000. of tell Sussex Mineral Springs, the Sus- 
K. J. MacRae was proctor. l*ex Dairying Company, and the Sussex

j Manufacturing Company, which pro- 
SPARROWS 8, SWANS 1. ] duced threshing machines and refriger-

In the Y. M. C. I. House League the î1,0”- JIe also bought out the Electric 
Sparrows took three points from the Lbpit Company of the town. He was 
Swans in a bowling match, as follows : j ™us one ™e most active, energetic 

Sparrows— Total. Avg. and progressive business men of Sussex,
Smith ........... ...76 98 97 266 88 2-8 and when a stroke of paralysis forced
Colgan ............. 80 98 104 277 921-8 hh retirement from active work the]

jCopp ............... 96 88 114 298 99 1-8 town sustained a very severe loss. For
Harrington .... 100 116 82 298 991-8 months he has been so great a sufferer

taht his family and friends cannot but 
experience a feeling of relief that he is i 
now at rest; though his passing 
sincerely mourned by business associates i 
and friends throughout Kings and Al-1 
bert counties and in the city of St. John. ! 
The Wihte family has been very prom- ! 
inent in the business life of Sussex for 
half a century, and S. H. White was 
one of the most active of them all.

F. S. THOMAS i539 to 545 Main Street

2^ Formerly PricedOne would think Turner 
wasn’t Selling at Cost!

\. v ?- $60, $75, $93.75■M
Pitiful to see some chaps trying to 

squeeze between draughs of Winter 
breeze wearing a fall coat—especially 
when I am passing along crackerjack 
winter coats at" even cost price.

Men’s start at $16. Boys’ start at $8.

7”
Others at4 ili

$25 $65
Formerly $97.50

Cosgrove 98 98 101 296 98 2-8
0 will be440 488 48 I486

Formerly to $50Swans— Total. Avg. 
H. Hennessy ... 79 85 70 284 78

107 85 85 277 901-8
88 98 86 267 89

106 99 85 290 96 2-8
86 102 86 271 901-8

Magee 
Wall. . 
Lawson 
Ward -

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor
440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff. SC0VIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALL - -AOTTA
458 469 412 1889 Kiner StreetBE ESTE NEWS BChristmas Dinner

at THE ROYAJL

Have
Your

Why Not a Serving Tray as a 
Christmas Gift?

e The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently:—

J. Douglas to H. I. Grearson, property 
in Simonds.

S. H. Ewing and others to C. Pitman, 
property on Courtenay Bay Heights.

W. C. Lord to W. L. Campbell, prop
erty in Duke street, west.

Executors of Mary J. D. Jones to A. 
O. Lamereaux, property comer of King 
and Middle streets, West,
Kings County.

W. C. Allison to Emily E. Cornell, 
property in Rothesay.

R. R. Brown to H. V. Graves, property 
in Cardwell.

Mary B. Dickson to Henrietta Jones, 
property in Sussex.

Nellie B. Keith to O. C. Dunfteld, 
property in Hapelock.

J. A. McBeth to W. E. Golding, prop
erty in Westfield.

C. E. Ryan to Mrs. A. H. Lunn, prop
erty in Norton.

W. E. Sullivan to Howard Seely, prop
erty in Hampton.

R, A. Stockton to Tnnie Graves, prop
erty in Cardwell.

The Royal’s Good Old Fashioned Christmas 
Dinner, with the truly hospitable atmosphere of 
this well-known hostel, provides an ideal oppor
tunity for family reunions and the entertain
ment of Holiday guests around -the festal board.

FOR RESERVATIONS
'Phone Main 1900, or apply at'the office of the

Checkers and Shipping People 
in Agreement on Wages— 
Working Conditions Still 
Unsettled.

f,

A Serving tray surely fills the niche when company is to be served—-or even malting 
one trip with the eatables from pantry to table.

Truly we are unsurpassed in stock in the city when it comes to trays.

Here we now have trays in all finishes, shapes and sizes, Circassian Walnut, Mahogany, 
Fumed Oak, White Enamel ; In the oval shape, 
in the oblong and in the square—all are here 
and at a wide range in price.

While speaking of trays we want to toiyh 
on the Tray table here illustrated. Legs fold 
snugly up under tray and when ready for use 
as table a touch will release the legs and 
presto! a table.

ROYAL HOTEL t

Discussion of an improvement in 
working conditions, asked for the local 
steamship checkers, took place at a con
ference held in the rooms of the Board 
of Trade here this morning. Repre
sentatives of the local steamship com
panies, the checkers and W. J. Johnson, 
business agent for Eastern Canada for 
the International Brotherhood of Rail
way and Steamship Clerks, were present. 
The rate of 58 cents an hour, with 
double time on Sundays, which prevailed 
last year, was agreed to by both parties, 
but the matter of working condition has 
not yet been cleared up.
\Mr. Johnston said after the meeting 

that he expected that settlement of the 
whole question would be made early 
next week. No date has been set yet 
for the next conference.

moNiTy p
'

1

!
TARLt FOLDED AS A TRAY i

MANOA ARRIVES 
WITH CARGO AND 

PASSENGERS Store open every 
evening until Christ
mas.DERELICT OFFThe Canada Steamship liner Manoa 

arrived off Partridge Island this morn
ing from Havre, France, and Plymouth,
England, with seventy-nine passengers j 
and general cargo. She docked shortly 
before noon at No. 3 berth, Sand Point.!
This is the first time that a Canada)
Steamship liner ever brought passengers 
to this port. This service was inaugur
ated out of Quebec last Summer. _ _ n . -,

The C. P. O. & liner Scotian is ex- J. C. Chesley Receives JNCWS
—Crew Taken Off the
Genevieve and Hull Set
Afire.

91 Charlotte Street
1

Make It a Sensible Christmas 

HERE AT MAGEE’S
Worth-while Gifts 

Only-
Are Sold Here.

pected to sail tomorrow for Antwerp 
with from 80 to 100 cabin passengers i 
and approximately 800 steerage passen
gers. PRICES ARE LOWER

But the same high quality of furs and fine attire is to be found.
"There's sense in a present like this"

is what some person will say Christmas morning if you select Furs, a Hat, Gloves, an 
Umbrella, a Frock from this “Gift Shop.”

I I
PAPAL DELEGATE 
LEAVES FOR OTTAWA J. C. Chesley, local agent of the 

Halifax, N. S-, Dec. 17.—His Excel- marine and fisheries department, re- 
lency Pietro Di Maria, apostolic dele- ceived a marconlgrom this morning from 
gate to Canada and Newfoundland, who Captain Hammersley, of the steamer 
spent the last three days here, in con- Swazi, saying that he was standing by 
nectlon with the centenary celebration the schooner Genevieve, which was dls- 
of St. Mary’s cathedral, left this morn
ing for Ottawa. The cathedral celebra
tion concluded on Wednesday, but the 
delegate yesterday visited Cathdlic In
stitutions in the city, Including the 
Convent of the Sacred Heart and Mount 
St Vincent’s Academy, where musical 
and dramatic programmes were given 
by the girl students in his honor.

MW. H. THORNE & CO., 
Limited Page 1 7 tells you how little they cost

here.
mantled and in a sinking condition 
about ten miles off Briar Island, in the 
Bay of Fundry. As she was a menace 
to navigation, he said he took the crew 
off and then set fire to the derelict 

The schooner is said to belong to K. 
C. McDede of Parrsboro. She is given 
as 124 tons register and was built at 
Canning, N. B„ in 19

Store Hours:—8.30 a.m. to 6 p. 
m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
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twenty pages
ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, DECEMBER M, 1920

PAGES ELEVEN TO TWENTY mues new PMU
DEBENTURE ISSUE 

DE 11,750,000

LADS AND LASSES 
FREED FROM 

ROUTINE OF SCHOOLBRIE WRITERS 
HONOR tt PAGE

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.SAT CROWN FORCES | LOCAL NEWS 
STARTED FIRES

SEE “THE NEW MINISTER" 
tonight in Thorne Lodge Hall, 25c. to all.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of Clan Mac
kenzie have voted five dollars toward a 
Christmas treat for the little ones in the 
Children’s Home, Garden street.

SANTA CLAUS AT OAK HALL 
SATURDAY MORNING 

Oak Han wish all their little boy and 
girl friends to know that they have re
ceived a letter from Santa Claus saying 
that he will drive his reindeers down on 
Saturday morning to meet the Sussex 
train somewhere along the line and will 
arrive in St. John on this train at 9 
o’clock. After a short drive around the 
city he will arrive at Oak Hall (Germain 
Street Entrance) about 9.30 and from
then untiU 10.30 he wants to meet all the wag announced yesterday that the
Uttle St John boys and giris in the mmcnt of New Brunswick will to-
^JTs^rtnd^eXn. of day offer to,the investing public 

his visit to Oak Hall about this time OOO province of New Brunswick deben 
last year and is looking forward to one ^ures. One million dollars of this flota- 
grand and glorious morning with all tlon wj« be expended by the province In 
the kiddies at Oak Halt the development of the Musquash Falls

power near the city of St- John. The 
other $750,000 is for the purpose of pay
ing sixty per cent, of the cost of build
ing permanent roads now being con
structed in accordance with federal gov
ernment specifications.

(Continued from page one.) 
Recitation—“Santa Claus and the 

Mouse,” Grace Maxwell.
Flag salutation.

1 God Save the King.
King Edward.

REPAIRING WHARVES.
The city harbor repair crew is at work 

today renewing tlie fenders on the South 
Market wharf and replacing one of the 
mooring posts at Pettingill wharf.

BRIGHT NEW ACTS 
AT OPERA USE

*

Make Him Member of Their 
AssociationLabor Report Quotes .Cork w. G. Allen, formerly located here

T3 YT7;._____„„ as local manager of the Marconi Wire-
V Lye-Witnesses less Telegraph Company of Canada, is

_ in the city in connection with the in-
V —™stalation of a direction finding appar-

Commission Reports to JJoyd atus at Red Head.

George and Others’of Gov-: ordination.
_ in Rev. A. J. Langlois was ordained as 

eminent—Say Jreopie ur- a priest in the AngUcan church this 
, , t j n f morning in St. George’s church, Westdered Indoors Before rirea st John> by Hls i.ordship Bishop Rfch-

’■ ardson.

The programme was:—
I Chorus—“See Amid the Winter Snow,” 
by school.

Reading—“Signs

One Million to be Used for 
Hydro - Electric Develop
ment at Musquash and Re
mainder for Province’s 
Share of Good Roads.

i
I

Everything New Tonight—, 
Programme Includes Snap
py Comedy Skit, Sensa
tional Equilibrists, Singing

One Not Associated
With Reporting of Big Wesley Stewart, Grade VIII.

* „ Piano solo by Arthur Patterson, Grade
League Games— Lean ot yjjj.
Canadian Promoters” — Quartett^-“Sweet and Low,” by Nor- 
. . T ,, .. „ man Magnusson, Victor Regan, Robert

American League Meeting. M Lawrence Isaacs.
! Reading—“The Height of theRidicu- 
lous,” by Harry Cohen, Grade Vni- 

Christmas exercise and carol by Grade

of Christmas,” by| Only/

and Dancing.
The new vaudeville programme for 

the Opera House tonight will be as fol
lows;—Wright and Anderson* ‘‘1 he

lss-:".Æïï&
and dancing; The Heines, two sensa- Promoters of Baseball,” wUl go back to four pupUg of Grade IV. 

i tional hand jumping equilibrists; W right , tonight with the only member- Song—Christmas Carol, by pupils of
and Earl, who, fire offering a sparkling Montreal K Grade H
series of songs, styles and classy dance_________ Violin solo, by Saraod
steps; Mr. and Mrs Anthony Snow in j-j- ï A
comedy songs and old home saying». In -,
addition to these five acts there will be > , ,,
another episode of the popular serial -
drama “Hidden Dangers,” featuring Joe
Ryan.

Began.
MORE VOTERS.

, i The city’s voting lists' contain nearly 
London, Dec. 17—The report of the 11>soo more naraes this year than they 

labor commission’s inquiry into condi- rlitl at the end of 1919, according to the 
Ireland made public yesterday, ^complied by

. u «... board of assessors. The total on the 
at Cork are “unanimous in stating mat ppegent list is 34,120, as compared with 
the fires were caused by crown forces." 22,766 for last year.

The results of the inquiry were offic-, martin
«1 . t .t inint meet- i DEATH OF JOHN,ally presented yesterday at a joint meet The dcath of John Martin Gf Pleasant

ing of the national executive and the pQ.nt occurred at the Infirmary on Dec. 
parliamentary labor party and It was de- jg Besides his wife he leaves two sons,
, ided that a committee should wait on William and Edward, and five daughters, 
the premier to urge further efforts for a Ida of Toronto, and Dolly, Evelyn, Nel- 
1 nice- In Ireland. lie and Annie of this city. The body

•ph^jpport says/“a number of wit- was taken to Rexton for interment on 
neaseSnterviewed arc prepared, if given Saturday. ( day afternoon
a definite guarantee for the future safety, ; ___ until the 24th, the annual Christmas
to substantiate on oath” this statement, QUITE A DROP. playlet will be given. This year thirty-
of facts as presented. , One of the items in which the **-j£ve and clever children will per-

The destruction is declared to have penses of the city have been fomT along with dear old Santa Claus,
been systematic, incendiaries having considerable recently is in There wilt be songs, dances and drills,
sought “out the most valuable premises, with the fedding of horses. While the, ^ an exciting story entitled Red 
in the town and put Into execution a pre-, price paid for oats a few months ago Wjn_ the Indian Child.” The special 
c onceived plan.” It is further charged was as high as $1.40 to $1.46 a bushel, ; sccncry w«l be Banff, In the Rockies, 
that the fires were started only after the this commodity is now being purchased | and t^cre wU1 be fairier to light the 
crown forces had forced the people in- , at from 78 to 80 cents. Hay has also cbristmas trees, etc. A wonder-
iloors. [declined from the vicinity of $42 to a ^ tirae for the kiddies, concluding with

An eye witness is quoted as testifying: | fraction less than $86. a Santa Claus visit to the audience.
“Black and Tans or auxiliary police, or, --------------- Matinee prices, downstairs 16c. fox
both, were the incendiaries." [ MILITARY CAR IN TROUBLE. everybody; balconies 10c. for children.

Lloyd George, Andrew Bonar Law A military lorry was In collision with I ast chapter of the serial, “The Lost
and gir Hom&r Greenwood, chief sec re-, ^ «.Metric light pole in Waterloo street city>»» and new Goldwyn Madge Ken-
tary for Ireland, received the labor com- at noon today. The car was disabed nedy comedy- 
mission last night They presented the near the Golden Ball corner and un
official report and conveyed the wide- j „ther military motor Vas called to tow 
spread desire for peace In Ireland. it to the garage. Both cars proceeded

! as far as Peters street to turn. The 
The Canadian Sapper to to sail from towing car made the circle all right, but 

Halifax about Dec. 81 in a new service j t})e nuul in the reBr vehicle made too 
between there and - St. John’s, Nfld. f| wide a turn and crashed Into a pole in

front of Ungar’s laundry, smashing 
of the headlights. No other damage was 
done.

New York, Dec. 17.—(Canadian Press)1

lions in
declares that eye witnesses to the burning

ThorA's Open Evenings— 
beginning Tomorrow, 
till Christmas

Werson,

j G’incitation—“There is so Much to Do,” 
by four pupils of Grade IIL

Drill by sixteen boys of Grade Vll. 
Chorus—“Good King Wenceslas, by

Reading—“Seeing Things Just Before 
Christmas,” Norman Magnusson, Grade

Eve WINTER PORT
. ,c . . ,V,| K Milan, of East St. John, a C. P. R.

sstvs rw«rhir
s.Jtr,i!°griS» s** "p ° ™ tw'Ui

able to return to hls work.

»'V-v
IMPERIAL’S SANTA CLAUS

PLAY TOMORROW 
Between shows at the Imperial. Satur- 

and each day following
! - B VI.Song—"aient Night,” by Grade \ I. 

Recitation—“How December Vas
Comforted,” by Neilson Lewis, Grade v. 

Chorus—“Oh! Little Town of Bethle-
heR<Litoiion—“Christmas in Merry Eng
land,” by four boys of Grade VI.

Recitation—“A Christmas Egg- by 
Russel Fleet, Grade VI.

God Save the King.
Exercises began at eleven. Good at- 

Principal Rex K.

1

:

h

ANOTHER EFFORT■
■ _ mm

AT HOUSE BREAKING Cnft Coal> - •' m
- a-

a m
tendance of visitons. 
Cormier presided. There was an attempt to break into 
Boys’ School, Cliff St, the residence of W. J. Ambrose, man-

The boys in the new Catholic school of the Bank bf Montreal, 239 Ger- 
in Cliff street gathered in St. Vincents ,treet, on Wednesday night. The

job

i=t r--isr
I one not directly associated with the re c]ose the principal, Joseph Harrington,
I porting of major league baseball. I made a short address to the boys, wish-
! Mr Page has organised many hunting ’ ing them alii happiness or e ,I and fisWng pities for the United States sefson. Rev. W- M. Duke was also pres- 
Baseball Writers, and has acted in the ent during the latter part Vinc«it’s 
rapacity as scout for the Chicago White gramme^ having been

organixeT severiî small leagues in the Grade I„ Miss Lawler’s room, reci-
mNtwYorPkr0Derr!’7.-The annual meet- HI., Miss Harrington’s room,
ihg of the American League here today Santa Claus on the Train, by u 
■whose most Important business was ra
tification of the new basebaU agreement, 
marked the last of a series of import
ant baseball gatherings in this city.

Broad Cove Coal.
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGiverrt Coal Co.
Pbone M. 42

J

SOCIETY WAR OVER J Mffl Street

aminations were held on the work of the 
term. Drawings appropriate to the sea
son were on the blackboards of the 
rooms and the Christmas spirit prevailed.

jhe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

one

At St Thomas’.
At St Thomas’ school, Erin street 

carried out In
Notices of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. ORGANIZATION MEETING.
An organization meeting of the share-

_----- -—----------------------- holders of the St. John-Montreal De-
• a PlD’I’USl vdopment Company, which to planning

■A J5J-lC 1 XxO opening up a building area near Fairville,
W ----- -— ---------—T~ was held this morning in the office of

BOSS—On December 18, 1920, to Mr. q;ayior a Sweeney and the following 
Mrs. Edward Rose, 2221-2 Brit- board of directors chosen: W. E. Gunter, 

tain street a son. G. E. Chester Gandy, Thos. Stephen,
BROWN—On December 16, at Evan- ! Qlendon H. Allan, Stanley H. Taylor, 

aeline Home, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter j lof SL john) and Roland Prefontaine 
Brown, 819 City Road, a son. j and Rudolph Bedard of Montreal. The

following officers were elected : President 
Mr. Gunter; vice-president Mr. Ghndy; 
secretary-treasurer, Mr. Allan. Plans for 
the opening up of development will be 
made at a meeting of the directors soon.

closing exercises were 
each of the class rooms.Lady Auckland Geddes 

Figures in Incident in
Washington.

Washington, Dec. 17—Lady Auck
land tieddes, wife of the British ambas
sador to the United States, has retired 
as a patroness of the Washington- Opera 
Company because Mrs. Peter A. Drury 
treasurer of the company, has been en
tertaining at her home Mrs. Muriel Mac- 
Swiney, widow of the late lord mayor 
of Cork. *A society w*r is threatened 
over the incident.

70*:1
KGrdHe I, Mis* Traynor’s room, red-

taG°rade VI., Miss Bardsley’s room, 
Christmas carol by the school; recitation 
by seven boys.

Grade II., Miss Cotter’s room, song 
and recitation by Gerald McCafferty, J. 
Barrett and F. Goughian

Grade VL, Miss McGourty s room, 
Twelve O’clock and All s Well, F.
C Gradenni., Miss Brady’s room, Two 
Travelers; The Little Boy’s Lament, G-

Grade IV., Miss Sugrue’s room^The 
Story of Christmas, by the class; redta- 
toi on, The Pointer, by H. Peart- 

Chorus, Christmas Bells, by the prim- 
ary classes. _ ,

Grade V-, Miss Keagan’s room. Bob 
Cratchit and Tiny Tim (Dickens
Christmas Carol), by twelve boys.

boys of grade VII.

what to
bacco you smoke, it will 
taste better out of a 
“Kola” Pipe (Dead Root 
Briar).

Thinks to the “Kola” 
process, the pipes do not 
have to be “broken In,” 
but smoke cool and 
sweet from the start, 
longer than ordinary 
pipes and have and re
tain that beautiful rich 
and mellow Kola color.

All shapes and rises at 
«11 good tobacconists.

No matter

NEARLY SUIT ON 
FREE TRADE ROCK

li
I \DEATHS W1MCDONALD—In this city, on Dec. KW 

James F. McDonald, leaving his wife and ACCIDENTS,
two sons to mourn. Gordon McDonald, 44> Erin street,

< Moncton. Sussex and Boston pape™ i ’longshoreman, working at No. L shed, 
nlease eoov ) had his arm lacerated this morning by a Miss Muriel M. McBay, daughter of
P Funeral from his late residence, 25 baggage hook. He was treated at the J. p. McBay, grocer of the north end, is 
Richmond street, at 22» Sunday. ; emergency hospital and went to his i„ Philadelphia under treatment pre- 
Friends Invited to attend. _ home. , paratory to the removal of a tooth from,

SMITH—At Sussex, on Dec. 17, 1920, A man named Blackwell was brought one of her lungs. She was having a I
William S. Smith, aged eeventy-six, leav- to the General Public Hospital this tooth extracted and It became loosened

!ZS,,.'rmMTÎ:dr.SX*b'Æ Matter Of Complete Free
STSTL'U’ii”». rS'it"” S? -« Tmde With Britain Within

MARTIN—At the St. John Infirmary, Thomas Sharkey, an employe In the found that an abcess had formed and „ y "FinnTlv Goes
. n„ i« 1920, John Martin, of Pleas- McLean Holt & Company’s foundry, the removal of the tooth had to be post- Five Years r inam Ur
«nt Point. N. B., leaving hls widow, two gu8tained a cut on the head from a piece poned until the abcess was attended to. , M»vt A nniml Meet-

and five daughters to mount of flying steeL He was taken to the -------------- wvcrl
Internent will take place on Satur- General Public Hospital and after re- RIFLE CLUB FOR NEW •

dav atXxJTKent county. ceivlng medical treatment went to his BRUNSWICK DRAGOONS mg.
bOUGLAS—In Dorchester, Masson home. At a meeting of the New Brunswick loronto, Dec VJ Fot e r i i t]onal antbem.

Dec. It, Elizabeth A, widow of Robert --------------—------------- Dragoons in the armory on last Tues- since the annud conventio^ of the^F., ^ __ .
DFu^ Thursday from the residence WM. J. SMITH OF d^TithTh^excdlent an ^dmt lack of harmony ntjas^iat-rj Thc feature of the closing at Albert

' ^ resident nl ,re«ee w„, fc ,oe„«d -d pdre. £ “Sni'u.Y ^

one daughter. , te uf Hampton, F. Smith of Lakeside and on in the spring and before the provin- ; s lit • I teenth year Mr. Mayes Drjncipal,
^rvira S^80 ?Xc“ LeonarTof Sussex, and two daughters, cial afid dominion rifle association meets opinio„, however, was! senting thrae ^dals^

"riLBRAITH—ijfthis city on Dec. 16, ; Miss F. E. Smith of Hampton and M.s. next summer.___ _______________ not aii„wed to reach a serious stage fpr,| W. L McC^ of an assembly
'Z&FTZ re/Li^Ture., » pay freight in -h-d - •«,'%£

« d.u.htere, t., nrethere .,.1 ™e Jl.eS CANADIAN MONEY >■“'■ sell) a, .,.»..n.;...1/.n„e„.e. y ^ed.l.d > j»

-$L s.turd&y „e„u„ .. » PERSONALS Seems There Has Been De- Sfrj ~~ ^*3 £

»... ». * », », — » -«md «,*ser^sa,»rsjfe"B
ÔJtom high mass. Friends invited. Shediac this morning. to pay in U. S. Dollars. marriage will take place in the very near “ f e e5 of songs and recita-laS&ÏC*”’ “* M£&J£TaMSi A “ IT—(Cenwllen Pre..,- A. T,te„ s„„ S Kj- mfj* jj-

Thomas J.min- at 9 15 fr0m to spend their Christmas vacation. Canadian ocean transportation companies announce the engagement of their .laugh- rooms in the s^!?^ fn cxerctoes
STmL ^, to The engagement has been announced have abandoned their idea of collecting ^ ‘^.H La^nf, to Allan A. Grave, attended the childrens exercises.

««* «Steps church for solemn requiem of Miss Ethel Emerson, only daughter payment from British importers m Ame wedding to take place at an early date. gt. Patrick’s.
^ Friends invited. of Mr. and Mrs- R. B Emerson Ger ,candoU»rs. This plan was being followed Mf ^ Mrs j. Wallace Bleakney, ^ -rftaüons and Christmas

main street, to Major G. H. McCallum, {of gome time, it appears, hut when the petitcodiac, announce the engagement of „ nosed the programme at St.
of Ottawa, son of Dr. and Mrs. J. S. ,1c excbange issue became such a live one thejr dauf.bter Alvaretta Catherine, to Carols con dosiag this morning.
Cellum, of Smiths Falls (Ont.) complaints were received from the ! Walter McFarlane Surdon^ son of Mr. Patricks s mmes of songs andMr. and Mrs. W.S. Vaugh^ are ex- hh importers who considered It extraor-1 » qM^H*n Burdon, of Fredericton. There were ProBrammes^ ^ but

--------------------- — .. , pecting their soil, Murray of Toronto d,nar>. that Canadian steamship com- ; Marriage to take place in early recitations m the (,]|lhl haU con-
The Members of Albion Lodge, No. 1. to spend Christmas with them at their ^ should demand payment in United «• * ' g ' , the pi-ogrammenthe J G. S.

t 4 A. M., are requested to meet at holnc> Orange street. states funds. , , iNe" ' -------------- listed of chofu.s“ “Annie Ring a $6
MS Charlotte Street, on Saturday Af-| Mrs. F. O. Conion of Fredencton, ac- Thf commericia) intelligent branch of WALL STREET. ; Mayes J highegt standing in
ternoon, December 18, at 2.46 odock con,panied by her daugiUer M^rKret’ the department of trade and commerce man—p™,* g0 ^ Christmas decorations
(without regalia), for the purpose of arrLve,i yesterday to spend fhe holidays t(x>k tbe matter up, with the result that New York, Dec. 17, 10.80—Pnce grade seven. _ and the rooms
attending the funeral of their late with Mrs. Conlon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. thp freight for British ports from Can- changes at the opening of today s stock adorned the bjackb î decorated pre
brother, F. J. Power, Wentworth street. ada now coes forward collect at the market>- were very confusing. Mexican which were art yappearance. J.
GEORGE ERNEST FAIRWEAT HER ^ j D Maher returned home today demand rate of exchange Montreal on and Hutch oils rising oné to two points sented an attr^, (, principal.

Members of sister lodges are respect- ^rom New York and Montreal. London, the freight now ibemg paid in wbile Houston fell 4 /3. Crucible Steel Frank Owens as th P
fully invited to attend. -------------------------------------- Canadian currenc)-. was heavy, probably as a result of the

By -O,-a* «^SoSsue, FMAMOM. NOTES ^ Hide ^ aw-s-jf-as:

__________ _________________ïSE- jsa JassaKÆ is: ;= jt&saaKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. terday deeiared Aie regular semi-umual ° D ^’0J ePand ts survived by four , notably Grangers, also lacked a definite was carried out G. S- M l ^ f(|r th<_
The officers and members ot New dlv!dend of three per cent, on preferred ^8 yeare B B i lrv of Norton; Mrs. trend, St. Paul preferred rising one point to Dorothy Sm’th a $ B P1 schooi. 

bSSwSc Lodge, No. 1. Knights of S stock but took no action cm an extra «stream; Annie at home i and Northern Pacific makmg a corre- highest ^"^^/jU with Christ-
pythias, are requested to as»emole at 3 .dlsb,in;»m,ni of dtiidends still in arrears " - • John Also four sons: «ponding decline. In the gen ral list The rooms decorations and
Haxen street on Saturday, the l»th.tost, „„ thot issuc ' Their faUure to do »o “4,, ™ d’ John of Massachusetts, Dan- fractional recessions ruled- « Jsante «ans and the old
«t &80 (/dock for the attp was attributed to general ^ ? Millstream, and Cornelius at home. ------ 1 ' pwirTiw- drawings °* h adorned the black
fna tiie funeral of our late Brother, Past dîfc$ons which make it advisable that iel of Millstream, ana ___ EARTHQUAKE IN PEKING* fashioned filial acesa*™™thc princiPaL
rnT.nre41or I Olive Thomas. the company conserve its financial re- „ .. P.i.inff. tw 17.—An earthquake was boards. K. inomp»v

JAMES MOULSON, quarterly dividend of $1,50 a Vbare. sereau In Queens and Sunbuiy, dtement
K. of B» & 1

TO HAVE TOOTH 
TAKEN FROM LNNG

, Wv

An old friend from the Start-
Price t ONE DOLLAR.Lack of Harmony in Farmers' 

Convention

MAGEE’S, 423 Main SLChristmas song,
anGradeniv., Miss GosnelVs nom, recl- 

the Poorest, Raymondtation, Santa
LaG^deanvnTrMlss Carlyn’s room, 
Christmas quotat.ons.Mte» ^

'Phone Main 355
.............. 32c per lb
..............40 per lb

Roast Pork................. 30c and 32c per lb
Western Grey Buckwheat.............9c lb

ORDERS DELIVERED

Fowl
The proarramme Chicken

:

STORE OPEN TONIGHT

v.Ls&
high mass.

funeral notice

WASHERELECTRIC
It Takes the Drudgery Out of Wash-Day.

The TIME SAVER washes clothes cleaner than when done 
by hand.
Washing done at 
clothes last longer and is more sanitary.
The TIME SAVER does the whole washmg and wringing.

ŸtK oUavÜri’t eXhye« “u ZZÎoZt h 3Z$T25.00.
Telephone Main 3160 for a practical demonstration m your

h°mBEATTY BROS. Limited.

home by the TIME SAVER makes the

t
¥I f
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I <Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will to Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIHES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14,090

One Cant and a Halt a Ward Eedi Insertion} Cash is Advance. No Dneonat >i l -T-*1 1

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET
AUCTIONS COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE V

WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
house work. Apply Mrs. L. Goldberg, 

50 Mill street. 6 17565—12—2b

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AT 
17576—12—21

WANTED FOR SALE—ONE WILLY OVER-
. , ..v „„.„Prq having land 6 Cylinder, Continental Motor.To communicate with owners having ^ ^ » ag DCW. Cord tires.

properties for sale in the city ana s Terms eash. oidsmobile Motor
urbs. No 0C SOLE rCENCY Sales, Pugsley Budding. 17491-12-20

East St. John Building Co., Ltd., FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG 
60 Prince William St. j Four Touring; 1 Cheverolet Sedan,

’Phone M. 4248. 11920 model ; 1 Baby Grand Touring, 1919
RPq.- model; 5 Fords Tourings, 1 Ford Coupe, 

FOR SALE—ONE OF THE BLbi ;lgl9 model. N. B Used Car Exchange, 
Three Family Leasehold Houses, North m Marah Road> Phone 407g.

End. For particulars apply to Box X
23, Times Office. 16759—12—20

I atQ now prepared 
to accept any sales; 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work not satisfac
tory no charge will 

be made. ’Phone Main 2507.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, 198 Duke street. - 17557—12—^4 Dufferin Hotel.WANTED

Immediately, 10 Ship Carpenters.
Apply

petek McIntyre, 
337 Main Street 

17488-12-18

WANTED — CHAM B E R M A I D, 
wages $20 month. Park Hotel.

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
17550—12—24 WANTED—GIRL"- FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. E. Roy Rob
ertson, 228 Douglas Ave. 17552—12—2.4

street.
17562—12—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 161 ■' 
Princess, most central. Main 1103-31. I 

17548—12—2. ■
WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 

Girl. Lansdowne House. WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID F0j 
light house work. No washing. Be 

wages paid. Apply Mrs. Shreve, 10 De- 
Monts street, West St. John, N. B., or 
Phone West 530.

12-10-tf 17506—12—20
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 

Dorchester street. Phone M 2217-81
17556—12—22

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with qs, and. at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

WANTED — NURSES FOR HOME 
for Incurables. Experience not neces

sary. Apply to the Matron.
F, L. Potts, Real Es

tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
_ Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street

117492—12—20 17563—12—21
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated, all conveniences, 43 Horsfleld 
17538—12—24

17521—12—23------------------------a vr, ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED
TO LET OR FOR , ,'U Cars which we sell at what they cost

new two-story house, West -t Jonn, ^ aRnr thorough overhauling. Payment 
bedrooms, bath, living room, dining one_haJf cash, balance spread over six 

room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. months Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely m Duke street -phone Main 4100. 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood.
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock,
City Hall. 11—22— r.f.

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD'S WON-
fieri Come «nd «e bo CHRIgrrMAS SALE-SPECIAL BAR-

McîfVivrais, bath. basement, f^rn-j eains in Ash P^gs Speed Sleighs, 

ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avaü-; Delivery Sleds. Freight prepaid.^ Write 
.Se, 66 «reTexceUent soil and fruit, i^r Prices. Easy terms. Ed«|mbes
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre ICity Road.________________ 17540^12-24
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America.
Sacrificed for cash. Arply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required.

Mrs. Alex. Lesser, 241 
17547—12—20

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, THREE 
in family. Apply Box E 52, Times.

17507—12—23

WANTED — UNDERGRA DU ATE 
Nurse, some hospital experience neces- Family two. 

sary. Apply Matron St John County Union street. 
Hospital.

street.
five TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

tleman preferred. Phone 2263-22.
17551—12—21

17520—12—23
11-29 t. f. WANTED — AT ONCE, DINING 

room girl and general girl; good wages. 
Waldorf Cafe, Mrs. T. P. Keane, 141 
Union street, West.

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc- < 
tion tonight, Thvrs-1
day, Friday and Sat- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
urday, Dec. 15, 16, Sydney.
17, 18, at 7.30, 123 —--------
Brussels street, stock lu util—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
consisting of toys and rooms, fumisned, 228 Prince William, 
dolls, lot of fancy 17502—12—20

goods for Christmas Gifts, Also silks, 
all colors; sweaters, ladies' underwear; 
all kinds of hosiery for ladies and men; 
camisoles, crepwde-chene dresses and 
goods of all kinds.

F TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
17501—12—20Peters street.HORSES, ETC WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

work. Good wages. Apply 120 El- 
17471—12—19

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, COOK 
Housekeeper to take charge small

apartment, family of two. P. O. Box
303, City. 17479—12—20

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As
sist with house work» to sleep home.

Apply 68 Union.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GBNBR AL 
housemaid. Apply 198 St. JaiflkL St

11—1—1921 17488—12—20
WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 

man, well acquainted in Millinery 
Trade, to sell Veils, Veilings, Tulle 
Matlines. State experience and give re
ferences and territory covered. Apply 
P. O. Box 411, Montreal.

WANTED—WAITRESS VICTORIA 
17445—12—18

liott Row.17476—12—20
Hotel.

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. VIC- 
17444—12—18toria Hotel.

WANTED—GIRL TO ' WORK IN 
fruit store, 726 Main street. '

17875-12-48

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 285 
Germain. Phone M. 4482.

FOR SALE —HORSE, SUITABLE 
driving or delivery, weight 1100; Car

riage and Hames also. Ring Main 1679.
• 17516—12—21

17572-12-20

WANTED—THREE MEN TO CHOP 
kiln wood. Apply William Sproul, 

Lakewood, St. John county.

17465—12—20

TO LET-BURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 42 Carieton.

17487—12—20

17414—12—22
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STKtfU- 

grapher. Apply in own handwriting, 
giving age, references, and salary ex
pected. Box Y 69, Times.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
12-20FOR SALE — DRIVING SLEIGH;

and Private Garage To Let. Apply E. 
E. Wetmore, 80 Stanley street

17542-12—20

FOR SALE—GENERAL 22WANTED — DRUG CLERK WITH 
two or more years experience, by 

Crocket & McMillan Drug Co., 683 
17881—12—18 Main street , 17525—12—23

17
GRAND CLEAR

ANCE SALE OF 
ALL NEW GOODS

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room. Can be used for housekeeping, 

9 Elliott Row.

wamdybSoy“dsuiUdtom TO LET-LARGE FURNISHED BED- j « ^ mfs*s’ XssesfÆ room’ heatcd’ 24 Wellington Row. |

I W furnishings, and a full
line of all kinds of dry goods. Continu- 

I ous sales. This evening at 7.80 o’clock 
I am instructed to sell at store No. 659 

I Main St, $5,000 stock well assorted ; 
entirely new goods. Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
12-26

12—15—T.f.17318—12—21
FOR SALE—BARGAIN FOR QUICK

Lady’s Racoon Coat Mink. FOR SALE—FOUR HORSES, 900 \ 
trimmings, practically new. Box Y 71, to 14 cwt Laughlin McNeill, Black ' 
Times. 12—21 River Road, Phone 2441-48.

17854—12—21

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL OR Wo
man to look after child two evenings 

a week. Box Y 58, Times.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME Wunti.

—We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing ; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp, Dept. 2C. Auto

12—18

WANTED—15 MEN TO CUT PULP 
Wood by Cord, $4 per cord, $7 per 

17404—12—18 ; week for board, long job. First class
TWO FURNISHED streri^City ^

17511—12—27

17459-12—19

WANTED — NURSE HOUSE-MAID, 
between 14 and 17 years, to sleep home 

preferred, 8 Coburg street

FOR SALE—88 HENS PHONE MAIN 
1880-42. _____ _____

FOR SALE—ELECTRIC VACUUM 
Cleaner. Phone Main 1671.

17477—12—18
TO LET — 

rooms, central, Main 714. Knitter Co., Toronto. 17427—12—18
17413—12—19 WANTED — SMART GIRL, $16 

month, 20 Pond street 17291—12—20 WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily of three adults. References re

quired. Apply Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre, 
250 Rockland Road.

WANTRD-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, good wages. Apply to 

Mrs. L, M. Harris, 297 Princess street 
phone 3507-11.

WANTED-A RELIABLE WOMAN 
or girl for general house work in 

country home. Modem conveniences. 
Apply Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Westfield Cen
tre, N. B.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED Wo
man for general house work. Apply 

with references. Mrs. D. A. Pugsley, 
Rothesay, N. B.

17474—12—20 WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED Ac
countant and bookkeeper for a large 

company. Good salary. Write, stating 
experience to Manager, P. O. Box 861, 

17469—12—20

TO. LET—ONE LARGE AND ONE 
small furnished room, 8 Carieton St 

* 17871-12-19.
• FOR SALE — SEWING MACHINE, 

first class order, 178 Adelaide street, 
17473—12—18

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 
at least one year’s experience. Apply 

17199—12—18
17848—12—22\

As a result of the universal depression
_____ ___________ 1 the cotton mills in this city closed last
FOR SALE — TINSMITH T.OOLS, 1 night until nextx Monday, commencing 

practically new. Cheap. Phone Main 1 the first of a schedule of four days a 
4638 17440—12—20 . Week. About 809. hands are affected.

P. O. Box 1211.lower flat LET — LARGE FURNISHED city. 
room, hot water heated, central. Phone 

17410—12—18

Very Valuable Freehold TO 
Property. in Heart of I 

of City > !
BY AUCTION.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-leamed Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY 
17387—12—222960-11, 18 Horsfleld. I Royal Hotel. 17386—12—21ïïf ri'(J Lsfi 1’—1/ARGE- SUNNY, FURN- w a vtrd __ wqd M AN AU PRIAT

FOR SALE—COMBINATION HOIST-1 a motor car traveling along Union I am instructed by the ished Room, hot water heating. Cen- Position a returned soldier of eood
er and Pile Driver, including Scow, j street in the direction of Mill street, § Trustees of the Church tral. Phone M. 2869-11.__ 17362—12—21 pr£“nce ^d chapter $thexperilTe

sss 1,, bs,4edboom'
Ki'aVb"" srs.JbrLt
TOR QUICK GREAT BAR-1 E’’UC'£ Mother Jrorse^and carriage. |j^ '"ttS “

gain, 12 Heces of Fur, latest style,j ^ y w p A held a <yonation streets, consisting of Church and resi- _f . EARN MONEY Ai
$20 to $40 a piece. - Will sell from party„ In the G. W. V. A. rooms in dence, also vacant loti. The above prop- TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your 

$5 to $15; also Fur Irimming, 3 cents Wellington row last night. After a erty is centrally located and offers a Room, 268 Germain, 17256—12—20 spare time writing show cards; no can- 
per yard; 10 Crepe-de-Uiene Waists, $3 short business session a social time, solendid opportunity for investment. For „ vassing; we instruct you and supply you
each. All new gopds. Apply after five. wi1jc[1 inciuded fortune telling, a guess- further particulars, etc., apply to I TO LET—HEATED, WELL FURN- with work. Write Brennan Show Card
o’clock, 12 Dock, Top FIoot. ing contest and a questionnaire, was en-1 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, i ished room, near winter port, with or System, Limited, 43 Currie Jlldg^ 269

_______________ 17475—12—28 joyed prize3 were won by Miss Shel- c. H. FERGUSON, Barrister, : without housekeeping privileges, bath. College street, Toronto.
FOR SALE—SEVEN USED SAMPLE i ^and Mis^lorence^Burnbarn.^^ A | Chubb’, Comer. _______ __________ tdephone, electnc lights, WANTED-MEN TO TRAIN AS

1 runks. Apply to Brock & Paterson, fnTv?ii; c in xl»iir. oco^infirsn îo'fi PTRF HORSPS > --------- ---------------------- salesmen witL new company* rare
Ud’_______________ 17446—12—22 fnterested‘.eS Th^toltowing Tomm»t« 1____ HRE HOUSES opportunities, 65 MiU ***■

FOR SALE—WALL SHOW CASE, 16 volunteered to arrange for Christmas j 5 High Grade Heavy M i 917„21’ P ' 171I7—12—18 , _______ 13945—18—2»
feet Bargain for quick sale. Apply baskets: Miss Sheldon, convener; Miss horses sold only on ac- *____ —1---------------------------------------------RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MaN-

87 Dock. 17878—12—29 Beatrice Frink, Miss Alice Hatch, Miss L | count of City changing TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular
—~' ~~T~ Crowley, Miss Bolton, Miss Fatchell. |J ’ ■ to motor service. heated, suitable for two gentlemen, 25 priced 'rimmed hats; 5 per cent cons-

17211—12—18 mission ; monthly settlement* Submit 
réferences and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 324 Lafayette SL New York.

17423—12—22

AGENTS WANTEDN,
EARN MONEY AT HOME-WIÎ 

will pay $15 to $5u weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

17353—12—21were

Carfeton 
17303-1^-21

WAITED—GENERAL,MAID, GOWD 
Mrs. G. S. -'Macdonald, ,73 

17331—12-1-21

WANTED — COMPETENT 
Apply Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 

street.

wages. 
Mecklenburg.

SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED — MAID FOR LIGHT 
* house work, plain sewing; wages good. 
Address to Matron Jordan Memorial 
Sanitarium, River Glade.

WANTED—POSITION AS A COOK 
in a camp, with a child three years old. 

Call Main 3947. 17293—12—2017566—12—20
FOR SALE—HALF INTEREST SAR- 

dine Weir (Government License $5 
yearly. Apply Oscar Ring, 64 St. John 
street, West. 17869—12—22

Paddock street. I WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST, A 
keeper in small family. Phone Main 1 8**1 ^?lA^eneJai hov^work* Apply be

tween 5*30 and 7*30, >7Z5o—>L—Z\)

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Harry Warwick, 19 Goodrich street.
12—13—T.f.

Çy Auction
I am Instructed -by John Thornton,

UNWARY ONES Esq., Commissioner of Public Safety to 
sell by Public Auction on Market Square.|

i on Saturday morning the 18th inst., at j __________________________ __ _________
Confidence Men Offer Sup-111 o’clock, B fine horses. This is an op- <T0 LET_gMALL plat, apply

portunity to persons requiring a horse 
posed Russian Crown to buy one of the best,

TAKING IN THE
8557-21, 17465—12—19

FLATS TO LET ATTENTION—ANYONE NOT RE- 
quiring permanent bookkeeper, but 

wishing books taken care of should ap
ply Box Y 54, Times.

WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 
Lady, experienced in typewriting and 

general office work. Box Y 49, Times.
17340—12—18

FOR SALE—NUMBER ONE LOOSE 
Hay. S. Stem, South Bay. Phone W.

17349—12—21 WANTED398-45. 17545—12—2029 Harding street. 17352—12—21
_ „ WANTED—GENTLEMEN LODGERS

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. TO LET — SMALL FLAT, ELEC- —comfortable rooms, hot and cold
--------------uatt Tinr cat w ------------ trics> rear entrance, $16 per month, water, every convenience. Phone 859.

BAILIFF SALE. Box Y 64, Times. 17483—12—20
There will be sold at public auction--------------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------------------------

Saturday 18th at 2.30 o’clock at 210 SMALL SELF-CONTAINED FLAT WANTED — SMALL SELF-CON-
to rent, central. Box Y 65, Times. | tained or two family house on Water- 

17484—12 -0 Ioq street or vicinity. Apply House, 
Box 444, City.

FOR SALE—ONLY 60 CENTS A 
Bushel, $1.50 a Barrel, delivered, for 

best Table Turnips. Fine grain, nice 
flavor, good keepers. Telephone order to 
Main 2636. J. & Gibbon.

WANTED — A PLAIN COOK OR 
general girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 190 

17218—12—20
Jewels in Holland.

Germain.17549—12—20
Hague, Nov. 29—(A. P. By

j™»*» <—> - =-■

8 ' ter coaches.

TTie
17326—12—27

YOUNG LADY WISHES 
as Governess for small c 

A 165 Times.

POSITION 
children. Box 

28—TX
LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—BABY SLEIGH (DARK

green) ; price reasonable. Apply 7 
Alma street, second bell. 17240—12—20

supposed Russian crown jewels.
Knowledge that some very valuable 

Russian jewelry, confiscated by the Bol
shevik! has actually ibeen sold in Holland 
recently has prompted a number of, 
shrewd confidence men to take advantage 
of Dutchmen desiring to buy something 
cheap. —

The Hague police swooped down the 
other night on a group of men In a 
little t»fe who, with their intended vic
tim, were negotiating for the sale of 84 
“peari” necklaces and several packets of 
loose •‘pearls” which were whispered to 
have been surreptitiously sent to Holland 

BY BOLSHEVIKI IN JAPAN from Moscow and, therefore, were for

adïta^from' N^iiki ^“th^Bol- 'of thJ neck1^3 f°^d 
«^ents despatehed from Russia Ivere made up of

have made a J imitation pearli. The real one, according
the Russian volunteer fleet steamer Sim- £ used „ %ajr.

T. X. GIBBONS.
17537^12-18

17553—12—20FLAT TO LET. FOR FURTHER IN- 
! formation inquire at 629 Main street. WANTED — DININGROOM, BED- 

17470—12—23 room, furnished, light housekeeping,
LOST—BETWEEN’MARKET PLACE 

West, and Princess street, via ferry; a 
Gold Wrist Watch, guilt dial. The find
er will kindly return same to Miss Car
ieton, 129 Market Place, West. Reward.

17561—12—21

v ^ I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc- 
tion, at 589 Main Sti,

f Monday night, at 7.30,_____________ _________
| Dec. 20, also every TO LET—TWO FLATS. APPLY 12
[ night during week:
I Men’s fur coats, cloth

__ overcoats, with fur
collars, of all kinds, all sixes. .Men’s TO LET—TOP FLAT, 22 BRUSSELS. 
Suits, underwear, sweaters, boys' suits, Newly decorated. Enquire 218 Prln- 
moccasins, all sixes, lumbermen’s rub- cess. 17361—12—21
bers, ladies’ waists, blue and black serge - - — . ——_T .
skirts, house dresses, aprons; suit cases, TO LET — WARM, HIGH CLA&S 
boys’ and men’s pants, gloves, men’s and Flat» Mount Pleasant, Main 1456. 
boys' overalls, oilskins, gaiters, boys’ 11 1
blouses; shirts of all kinds; men’s over
shoes and rubbers, all sixes.

We are not goings out of business.
Reason for selling these goods at Auc
tion we are overloaded with stock of ail ™ » ,n ,Ka
kinds mentioned above. Will be sold TO LET—FURNISHED__FLAP, 166 
without reserve. . king St. East. Phone M- 222&

L WEBBER, Auctioneer. 17490-12-19
17430-12-18

SITUATIONS VACANTTOrLBT-SMALL FLAT.^MEADOW |^d/refCTred-
FARMS FOR SALE

FARM FOR SALE OR RE&T. AP- 

ply 48 King Square.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your apare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service257 
T Colbome street, Toronto.

WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED 
promptly and reasonable, 27 Delhi St.

17289—12—20
FOUND—IN LOBY GENERAL F)OST 

Office, a sum j of money. Prove'o
Wright street. Phone 1045-41.

' 17469—12—22
17558—12—24 wn-

ership and pay for advertisement. Post
master. 17468—12—18

REFUSED TO SURRENDER; v 
CAPTAIN IS ASSAULTED.

TO RENT 11—18—1921 LOST—PURPLE SILK UMBRELLA. 
Reward. Telephone Main 807 or 852.

17417—12—18TO LET—GARAGE, No. 6 GILBERTS 
Lai.e. Apply Wm. Hall, 45 Elliott 

Row, Main 1671, evenings. TO PURCHASE
17486—12^-22 WANTED—TO PURCHASE SEI.F- 

contained or two family house. Good 
locality. Will pay cash if suited. Box 
Y 66, Times. 17544—12—24

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE, 87 
Dock street.FURNISHED FLATS 17379—12—29 Furniture 

Dealers' 
Crating 
Stock

7-8 x 3 and 7-8 x 2 
strapping, Refuse Boards 
and Scantling.

Also thin boards.

Thone Main 1893»

birsk, which was anchored at that port., 
Emissaries from the Vladivostok gov- 1 

: eminent visited the ship and de- 
manded Its surrender ’to the Bolshevik 

■ fused to comply with the demand 
whereupon the Bolshevik! assisted by 
some 60 members of the crew, assaulted 
him. The combat was stopped by the 
Interference of the Japanese police- El- 

of the crew are arrested while the

TO LET—LARGE STORE ROOM, 
suitable for car repairing. A. D. Land, 

17847—12—21
THE KNIGHTS BACHELORS

DEFEND THEIR DIGNITY
WANTED—LUMBER WAGON, POB 

Sleds and Harness for double team.
17401-12-28.

Rebecca street.
3194-21.

ing to Protest Against Lack 
E Insignia of Rank.

London, Nov. 28—(By Mail)—Accord
ing to the Daily Express, the Imperial 
Society of Knights Bachelors are enter- 

| ing the lists in defence of their dignity, 
which, It Is alleged, was somewhat im- 

Yesterday afternoon at the East St.'^ by the ^ break of thetivil wa^ 
John county hospital UgJ.H. TiUot- Yl. the
son, on behalf of ^8 hose com^ny of l Monarch, and his ministers. A
the St. John fire ^«rtment, presented meetfng wa, held at the Jtoyal Automo-

th« Patlent3 a b8"*?8?™6 ‘ bile Club to consider what steps could
Th» g!» was acccptrel by the matron, uaefu„y ^ takm t<, mend ?he tom
Sfiss C. M. Hall, on b®balf of the of the order, whose fore:
?he'enappr=dItio"n of thëT S nJost fiance is that it has no insignia

machine was immediately put into use. haye n(rthing to show that we
really are Knights,” complained one of 
the stoutest-hearted of the society to an 
Express representative yesterday. “There 
is no guarantee to the general public of 
our knighthood, other than our word of 

. , , honor that we have received the accolade.
Tenders will be received by -it is due to the fact that there was 

the undersigned up to 12 o’clock, once upon a time a sumptuary law—de-
„„„„ S,ra,d,y I8,h in*., for SjrSKSÏ tt 
Remodelling Uld nrieon DUildmg, g^us of Knights Bachelors then went, 
East St. John, N. B», for School prevented their use of an insignia of

I and Manual Training Quarters, rank. "
n f I_ u„_, “This was so warmly taken up by theetc., for Boys Industrial Home, order> wWch cven then had an active

according to plans and specihca- 8ense „f its own dignity, that the govenv 
tions prepared by H. C. Mott, ment of Charles L consented to revleV 

1 Architect, at whose office the the position. The outbreak of the civil
l - war, however, put the------ well, abrogat-‘ P*608» ctc” may be seen. ed this scheme, and after the restoration

_ _ mu . of the monarchy it fell for a time into
H. C» MOTT» flremtea disuse. Now we hope to get things pui

13 Germain St. pregent the unhappy Knight
The lowest or any tender not Bachelor has no cermonial robe, no par- 

. J LJ chment, no paper—in fact, we are in a
necessarily accepted.——ri. v. 1VL Eituatjon the reverse of that once descrifa-

12-18 ed as ‘all dressed up and no place to go.’ ”

Hold Meet
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT AND 

rooms, with kitchen range, near winter 
port, 141 Union street, West.

wanted — one of the old
Stavely Church Communion Tokens. 

Good offer, 116 Germain street, St. John.
17198—12—18

of it
| ROOMS AND BOARDINGAUCTION SALE OF VALU

ABLE FURNITURE.
In Re Estate of Luke J Lowe, an 

Absconding Debtor.
There will be sold at Public Auction

on Monday the 20th day of December,1 ■ . , i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1920 at ten-thirty o’clock in the fore- TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
noon at 204 Douglas Avenue In the city ' nished House, 51 Kennedy street. N. 
of St. John, one Mason & Rich upright C. Scott. 17399—12—29
piano and a lot of valuable furniture ; 
and fittings consisting of parlor, sitting 
room, dining room and kitchen fund- i 
turc, all in good order. Divan, brass 
bed, bedsteads, beds and bedding, sew
ing machine, books, oil stove, tables, 
desks etc. Plano sold at twelve o’clock

17439—12—20
ROOMING AND BOARD, 20 POND 

17564—12—24
TO LET—STEAM HEATED~R00ü, 

with board. Phone M. 1381-11.
17380—12—18

even
commander enlisted the help of some 30 
Japanese to safeguard bis steamer.

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- 
graph Records. We allow 46c. each 

whatever their condition in exchange for 
new records of your choice. Write right 
now to Success Phonograph Club, Box 
46410, Amherst, N. S. 11—24—T.f.

HOUSES TO LET ,

WANTED—BOARDERS, 26 RICH- 
17229—12—20mond.

PERSONAL

'0-0 ROOMS TO LET
* * *INFORMATION WANTED — WIL- 

liam Willis, last heard of about thirty 
years ago, when living near St. John, 
New Brunswick. Niece Ada asks. H. 
O. O., 12 Central News Agency, Johan
nesburg, S. Africa.

I
TO LET—THREE BRIGHT SUNNY 

j rooms, central, rent reasonable. Phone 
I Main 8479. 17665—12—24 The Christie

Woodworking Co., Limited
i noon.

By order of Judge Crockett 
Dated this 15th day of December, A. 

D, 1926.TENDERS 17567—12—18

Glasses For All “I was reading a magasine article the 
id the boarding house

AMON A. WILSON, 
Sheriff. 

17468-12-20

65 Erin Street.day,” sal
! keeper, “in which the writer advanced 
the theory that fully two-thirds of the 
diseases that afflict humanity are due to 
overeating.”

“Well, I suppose that’s about right,” 
rejoined the scanty-haired bachelor at 
the foot of the table. “Anyway, it is 
months since anyone was ill at this es
tablishment.”

otherNone are too young and none too 
old to receive benefit from our ser
vices. Eyestrain, latent defects, 
changing vision—every form of eye 
trouble can be corrected with our 
glasses. We prescribe glasses only 
when needed.

IDEAL XMAS GIFTS 
Eyeglasses, Chain, Aluminum Case.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists

193 UNION STREET

dominion line
1 EUROPE!

Halifax-Liverpool

V. O. N. BOARD
At a meeting of the general hoard of 

the" Victorian Order of Nurses last night, 
it was announced that post-graduate, 
training for nurses for public health1 
services would be commenced at once j 
and Miss Crie, inspector of the order, 
will arrive in January to "organize the I 
work which will begin In February and ' 
continue until May 81. The announce- ! 
ment was made by Mrs. Charlotte Han- 
ington and all graduate nurses from a | 
recognized training school connected witli 
a hospital of not less than fifty beds are 
eligible fpr registration in New Bruns
wick can take the course.

DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street.

1—23 Broad. TeL M. 203
Canada .. 
Canada .. 
Haverford 
Canada ..

• Jan. 23 
...Feb 27 
. .Mar. 14 
.. .Apr. 3 

For full information, apply local agent 
or the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal.

^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS''

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL fie DAVIDSON,
42 Princes» Street.

/

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 end 204 

1-23 Broad Sti - - Sti Jo£n, N«USE USE Th0 Want
Ad WMM\_____
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WOOD AND COAL

GRAND CHRISTMAS DISPLAY 

OF PRACTICAL GIFTS

T * YOU OUGHT TO ■ For $

Good
SoftLAS /

Coal:ll
SECOND-HAND GOODS i

r]MiT i\
ashes removed • 1

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemcn’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats. Jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport 
40 Dock street Phone 417C.

ASHES REMOVED rHOMMMy* 
barrel. Eastern Ash 

2053-81. _____________________

Well Screened 
Phone Main 3938àrS

PROMPTLY.—

17103—1—11

ASHES REMOVED 
Phone 4040-11. Frank Cole. Emmerson Fuel Co.Til

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
•Phone Main 2884-11.

116 CITY/ HOAD«
. AUTO STORAGE

stored. $1 we PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
done by contract; 1 for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 

Thompson’s, 678 Main street. COALAUTOMOBILES
month ; overhauling 

to'E cars always ready. At 
55 Sydney; Phone 663. . . . 50c. and 85c. 

$1.35 and $1.75 
25c., 35c.. $1.00 
. .$1.25 to $4.00

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast off Nothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write T. WiJiams. 16 Dock 
street, St John, N- B., Phone Main 4439

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicydes, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert 14 Mil! street Phone 
2892-11.

Mechanical Autos
Horses...................
Dolls, all kinds . . 
Grand Assortment

..............$2.00 and $3.00
............ $1.50 and $2.00
$1.50, $3.75 and $6c50 
.......... ................ $5.00 up

Ladies' Purses.................
Mirrors .... ... • • • • • • 
Manicure and Toilet Sets 
Sweaters..................... • ■ •

baby clothing

"SL iïàyiZ™*-1™*material-’everything required; ten dol-
S' *nf “£“KvM"'

Wolfson, 678 Younge street Torjmtr^

Overstockings, grey, white, tan, red, black, all sizes... .60c., 85c., 90c., $1.25 and $1.50 
. . .$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

"  85c. and $1.25
......... .35c., 40c., 60c. and 75c.

......  „ , ..........$2.00 and $3.00
Military Brushes..................................... *3.QQ up
Shaving Sets ........................ .'.‘.75c. and $1.50
Tie Racks • • • • • • • ■ • ........................... 1.00 and $2.25
Smoking Sets and Ash 1 rays • •••• .. ,, 75 and $2.00
Combination Sets, Braces and Armlets, $ 1.50, $ I • n »
——----------------------------------------COAT SWEATERS.

SHOES.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRWool Toques and Caps .
Wool Mufflers.................
Wool Gloves....................
Wool Mitts......................

75c. to $2.00
Child-; Wool Soil. . ..... -..........I*.!-50- $5-00 *0<1 $6 21
Combin..ion So,,. Wool Muffle -d C„p. ^ >M,

■1

limited
157 Union Street1 49 Smythe Street

BARGAINS have ever had. AllMEN'S TIES, the largest assortment we
Ti” -e »2.io Sydney Soft CoalSILVER-PLATERSgreat variety of good^for

Christmas presents at GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS
Garden street_______________________ —— and Copper Plating, Automobile parts

ro» s*arts é rsML- ”• " “u1

VSyJSS ’agsrarffys- snapshots finished
-------------------------nm î s. SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND

TOYSTTOYS! XMAS TOYS, DOLLS, Wagons, st John, N. B„ Bo*
Trains, Tanks, Flying ; 1843 ahd have a, set of very best pic-

■agaAfe. ‘“1- w”k """*
uYe.u Trees Buy now and save
money!*at Lipsett's Variety Store, comer
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

WELL SCREENED
A. E. WHELPLEY

238-240 Paradise Row
’Phoae Main 1227

UNDERWEAR.
OVERSHOES.

CLUB BAGS. 
SLIPPERS.

Men's Shirts, fancy patterns, soft cuffs. Tooke make.
A SPECIAL $1.69 EACH—

Belts, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Silkand Scarfs; Fancy Boxed Armlets, Garters,Men's Wool, Silk and Silk-Knit Mufflers 
Shirts, Cashmere Hose, Suspenders, etc. NICE DRY KINDLING

In Uniform Bundles. 
Best in the City.

WILSON BOX CO.
•Phone West 99.

Xmas Boxes Free of Charge with Purchases.Shop While the Selection is good.Store Open Evenings. Be sure and see him;• 3 o'clock and evenings at 8 o clock.postpaid. KIDDIES—A visit from Santa Claus Saturday afternoon at 
Afternoon, and Evening until Xmas Eve.and then every

LADIES' TAILORING
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

10-20 t.f.LADIES ORDER NOW TO SAVE 
$10; guaranteed Serges and Tweed

engravers

phone M.968.

CHAS. MAGNUSSON ®> SON BROAD COVE COAL IN STOCK, 
Orders promptly delivered. Main 

43*.!!. 16693-12—18St. John, N. B.54—56 Dock Street, FOR SALE—BEST QUALITY HARD 
and Soft Wood, stove lengths. S. Stem, 

South Bay, Phone W. 898-45.
STOVES

hats blocked FOR SALE—RANGES ARD HEAT- 
ing Stoves. Special prices until 24 in- j 

«tant. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street. | 
17643—12—22

17346—12—28

Mm T^R. Jam», 280 Main street, op

posite Adelaide street

pastorate? May it not be that God, 
song whose servant he was, prepared him to

Yddress—Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. bring his ministry to a fitting close, at
Address—Rev. Mr. Sampson. the same time keeping His servant
Prayer—Rev. Mr- Heaney. oblivious to the fact that he for the last
The addresses by the clergymen nam- time was breaking the bread of life to 

ed were brief and to the point. Mr. the people of his love and care? ler- 
Brindle drew a parallel from the life of haps so. On Monday, Mr. Robinson re- 
Moses who died and was buried in the sumed his ministerial duties, going in 
land of Moab before he had reached the morning to Grand Bay to officiate at societ
the Land of Canaan, his work unfin- a funeral, afternoon of Monday ^ the chiidren of neglectful per
ished. that of making a home for him- he again went forth to minister to the who have forsaken the path

.self and people. So it was with Rev. sick and needy, and it J™8 •T’wmïïf of virtue, men and women who are 
Mr. Robinson. Active alibis life; anxi- gaged in serving^others that he himself fami,iar with the police court and the 
Ls to do for others; with aim and am- was stricken He was helped to his have logt „ fri d d a helper.

T <1 o, Z'L L TL^«o,»4 bition for the accomplishment of good home and becamè the subject of the ^ am wondering jf there is any one 
Ludlow St. Church Thronged W()rks )n the re-uplifting of fellow men, doctor’s care Hf6 illness was short, ,but us who can take his place, and

T 1. "C * 11 „ c p.,4. down in the midst of that j was attended with very severe suffering.’ these various classes all that heLast Evening w„rk wittou? having realised his | Yesterday morning about 3 o’clock he ^to these

__________ dreams. The speaker said it was hard passed away. In closing this brief sketch of hisilife,
-, in understand whv the one we mourned 1 ' I astor Robinson belonged to New want to assure Mrs. Robinson and her 

Hundreds Not Able to Find was called before his work was finished, Brunswick. Fifty-five yeare ago he W Tom, and ^ the Ludlow street
nUUU . „ . butall must remember that “God’s ways bom in Newcastle. In1 the schools of urch that you have the deepest sym-

Room to Assist at Service- $« t ur ways » and ai, must be for - M

Wealth of Floral Remem- the best- j housie University, Halifax,-and also the y Dur most eamest prayer for wife
trances - Addresses by R~ D. . , £«4? IfT ZS SS ^

IrenET I can scarcdy express the joining pastor of the Ludlow street ^ TtibaUs.
Cu î «roc tG me when yesterday church he was pastor at Gibson and 

The last tribute of the citizens of St. truing Mr. Charles Robinson in- Plainfield, Illinois ^welveYeare “JÇ? | The floral remembrances included :—
John to the memory of Rev. W. R. Ro- “d’me over the phone that his he was called tobe pastor of ! Wreath, from Wife and Son; Wreath,
binson yesterday was eloquent testimony brother had been called by death from j church- e wor ^as active in from Nephews and Nieces; Wreath1, Î 1.
to the universal appreciation of the man j - loved ones, and from his work. As speaks for i■ From Weatherhead; Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. F-
and his work. During the afternoon a8 Sunda; morning last I had seen every department of_churc^ work From Wreath, Mr. and Mrs Frith

Gt Northern Pfd .. 78‘/8 78 <3/s than 1,200 people visited Ludlow him when returning to his home, after a comparatively w flonrishinir Brittain; Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Gen Motors Certi .. 13'/a 13À «% ^reet church, wherehis body lay. the conducting service in the Tabernacle has grown into a McGiffin; Wreath, Mr. and Mrs J. Al-
Inspimtion ................ 30% »% «0% "X banked by a great mass of the Zrch Neither he nor I thought that ^t^^eRobin^n' abore^re not by 1- Sharpe; Wreath Mr and Mrs V.
Inti Mar Com .... 12% »% most beautiful floral tributes. At the fhat woutd be the last time we wo.dd that Mr. Rohmsons lanors were n_ y c_ Campbell, Wreath, Minnie E. Wil-

___ ^ . cnT_ Inti Mar Pfd ............ 48% 48% 48% } 1’ the evening the church was evPr meet on earth. But so uncertain is any means confined to the church w _ ky„. Spray, Mrs. Aitken; Spray, Dr.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, Indust Aieohol .... 64% 64% 64% crowded an hour before the ap- Ufe to us all that we hever know when pastor he wm1. Ail ^ough his M and Mrs N. G. Trueman; Spray, Mrs.

s&rtsgStievâS-ieftffiwest .p ■«« srûfSLtt
wjitb.m'f.rtor'if G. B. H.gg.A 1, « * »% « ^ i"”'h'-.ltl'""/""?-’, .It»'ïh’rauï >-•„ W ÿ”;

TZSküi «ou» x ■ ■ ” ; K SS£ Soutttfc % HS î Zt&ï je s:? ssspiî^trs-.

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, D 1% ..................... j 6J)/4 foundly impressive evidence of sorrow being sick, nor did »"y of hl®X noticeIsoon after coning to St. John he became Johnston Lodge, Ia .°'A®_df'’Univers-
» M1U 8treet (MXt ^ S :::: » » was striking. SSyS rwSW Pi:

; South8 Railway ' '■ '• W4 20% *gl thmughout Z Sundày^ev Jning wMvTconduct- ! Aments o/ourefty

'South Pacific ............97/f "l-'s . the service- The casket containing the ing public worship in this building,. vears he was active- Band of Church; Wreath, m>

iw M~,n, ,.b„. as. a.. b„- SSStb—rjSt m j s, 5 K iSTSTS tt5 îsflgtî 5 23* ZfSS SXttt*.
______8^ El 3 HS.VJfSA^pSt &SHEElS.«uS=b*SU'rtUI=

==Ft0p5ctsL-WB ARE GIVING Canadian farmers have passed, and are Utoh Copier ; £% 41% silent had stood and renewedMh. twelve proiehed*^iro. I am to a class of morally lapsed girls and John Co, L O.„ 3 ^ . ^llum

you special prices_from now till still passing, through; Farm land has wiuy3 Overland I... 5% 5% 5% Baptist^^eTbvteriam Methodist and ,'Xrmed that he preached a semion that confirmed mebrmte^he^jas a ways Baxter L»dge, Roxborongh
Cabinet sizes ^roI?.^*.u^)pi1_4n studio 46 steadily increased during the war, prob- «tmrnhMs Behind them was was largely reminiscent of the twelve ready to p ® :n worker Lodge. Dominion Lodge; Spray, Gran-

----- l eïtt.t.’îSâ't Lax -xatrsss-us"sr£ aass,'1**?- E-JEtf«ssas-jrtLïriStr»sa-^v • • « »*>6**' .«««„ •* - »*■

^^nfsauLre, St. John, N. B. Phone and M a consequence fewer farms wdl ^84% and temrcrance organizations. Leaded
to Kmi «!“««• be sold. The figures below under the atR1”jBank-1l at 198. Tn tem^rence worL from all parts of the

l,99‘ labor heading include board. The year Bratil_15o at 80, 25 at 29%, 45 at ^ present. All the Baptist min-
1920 will probably show an increase of ^ m at 29y<_ 860 at 89%. ist£„ wer* there, except Rev. Mr. Jen-
15 per cent. In both columns. i Bridge—15 at 74. ner wbo is ill. There were many peo-

n- mnnth McDonald—10 at 20. nle’from the east side of the city. The
per ac per Dom Steel—650 at 42 service throughout was deeply impres-

Quebec—60 at 20%, 75 at ZL . BI]d especially appreciated by the
Laurentide—10 at 91, 25 at 90, 25 at congregation 0f Ludlow street church 

90%. „ „ were the words of tender sympathy and
î Smelters—450 at 16. of appreciatlon of their pastor and his

AbitIM—50 at 54%. WQrk ,n the brief address of Rev. Mr.
Shawinlgan—105 at 101%, 25 at 101. amDSOn 

1 Spanish—100 at 85, 260 at 64%. The services were under the direction
' Brew—560 at 46, 25 at 46/«. of Rev, Dr Hutchinson, and the music

Steel Co—65 at 68%, 560 at 58, 20 at furnished liy a efipir from the Com- 
86%. rades, Young Men’s Class of the Sun-

Sugar-28 at 20%. d sehooj, (by request of the family).
Wayagamaek—50 at 87 ' , „Face to Face’* and “Home,
Ships—80 at 35, 25 at 34/«, 105 at At/., Beautjfu, Home,” respectively sung by

40 at 84. t? nvde Parsons and Ralph J. Rupert,
Smith—100 at 100. ^ and a duet “Sometime We’ll Under-
Textne-70 at 101, 20 at 10uA, sta’nd_., rendered by the two young

I SpanUh Pfd-^5 at 90, 75 fit 90%, 50 "^ ’̂^ivdyVdT MRs M. E-

Bt£^pl^at M%: 15 8t 60%' ' MThe S’following the the order of ser-

Dominion Steel Pfd—15 at 65, 10 • at 
64%.

War Loan, 1925—92.
War I/Oan, 1981—907/,, 90%, 91.
War Loan, 1987—94%.
Victory Loan, 1922—97ya, 98 97%.
Victory Loan, 1928—97%, 97%.
Victory Loan, 1994—95%, 95.
Victory Loan, 1983—95.
Victory Loan, 1934—90. 92%, 92%.
Victory Loan, 1987—97%.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. A.
Price, comer Stanley and City Road. 

Main 4662 or 527-31. 17569—12—-4

Solo—“Face to Face,” E. Clyde Par-

FINE 'NOTABLE TRIBUTETRUCKING
x _____ 10 E MEMORY OF 

REV. M ROBINSON

<

iron foundries Be that as itright for him to assume- 
may, he had a heart for the classes 
which are all too much neglected by the 
respectable and well-to-do members til 

In the death of our brother,

J. E. BOND (RETURNED MAN), ---------- -
General Trucking, Furniture Removal \____ MARKET.

and Ashes taken away. 191 Sydney street, i NEW YORK STOCK 
Telephone M 1678-11. 17196—12—18 M Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Dec.'17. 

Prev.
Close Open. Noon

Y AND MACHINE 
George H. Waring,UNION FOUNmi

-W°£ Wcst^t John, N. B. Engineers 
and Brass Foundry.

UMBRELLAS
KEYS 68Am Sumatra 

Am Car and Fdry..l‘22 
8f%

Am Beet Sugar .... 46 46% 46
Am Can ..................... 38% 22% g*
Am Steel Fdries .............. 29/4 29/s
Am Smelters ...........  40% 40% 4»/s

1 Am Tel & Tel................... 97% 97 /&
UPHOLSTERING OF FURNITURE, Am Woolens ............ 62% 62%

Cushions and Covers- Thomas Cum- ; Anaconda Mining .. 36% 36y, 004
ming, 178 Wentworth street, Phone j At T and S Fe .... 80 79% 79/»

16611-1-8 Brooklyn R T .... 9% 10 10
Balt and Ohio .... 32% 32% 32%
Baldwin Loco ..........86% 81
Butte & Superior .. 8% 8/»
Beth Steel “B”.... 59% 51%
Chino Copper ............ 18% ■

FOR SALE—GOING OUT OF WALL Ches Ohio .... 56% 56% 66%
Paper Sale. Prices are so low it will Coj puel ...................... 267/8 36% -6/2

pay you to get even your spring paper Can pacific ............. .112% 112% 112 A
Great bargains In mirrors. Ker- Crucible Steel ............. 30% 80% 30%

17456—12—25 i Erie ................................ 12% 12% 13

68691 UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main street. 121% 121 Va

17111—1—11 Am Loco

UPHOLSTERING

MARRIAGE LICENSES
STORES ISSUE 

Hours, 830 a.m.
2685-21.WASSON’S DRUG 

Marriage Licenses-
till 10-80 p.m.

(
87%

Clergymen.8%
WALL PAPERS 61%

MEN'S CLOTHING

nfgâns »c5. Custom and Ready-t^ 
Clothing, 182 Union street

now.
rettis, 222 Uniqn street.

WATCH REPAIRERS

MONEY ORDERS
dTv YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
PQuints by Dominion Express Money 
Orders^ &c doUar, costs three cents.

PIANO MOVING
by AUTO- FUR- 

General 
Artiiur S.

PIANOS MOVED
-sr-

rSouse Pbon-. 314-21- labor and land.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

0/ V
'orÿi4plumbing

, NOBLE, PLUMBER
jobbing given ^rsomdjt-

$501907OilRDON W
aid I- o/uYL?iitenVon. Telephone 2000-81.

loo htreeL
0la481910

641914
621916 Û

^1531916.
651917
571918

I661919 e
#IN •••Wwater)uoofNothing; work uarantee^

Sksfrsjssti-“

V'r
veqvici

Dealing in Things Exclusively Electrical
we naturally are experts in our line. We can 
suggest things and give expert advice on 
how to operate the several appliances.

We can also save you from 20 per cent, 
to 50 per cent, on the cost.

Wc are agents for Thor Washing Ma
chines and the Apex Vacuum Cleaners.

men
REPAIRING

VIInvocation—Rev. Dr. Moffigon.
Hvm-n—-Bv the Lhoir. y Reading-Rev. G. E. Hud-

iï:
pSECOND-HAND GOODS Scripture Jones Electric Supply,ltd. /■ ;

nv-j
S°Soio__“Home Beautiful Home,'* Ralph

J ^ayer—Rev. S. S- Poole.

Duet—“Sometime We’ll Understand," 
—Parsons and Rupert.

Address-Rev. Isaac Brindle.

G7r;rïs^rHE time, the winterNU^oming. Come and get your soldier 
*8 “Ts It bargain prices. Also great 

her irai ns in men's working boots. Come 
2SÏÏÏ for yourself. Don’t 
SÎÉLslns. Dominion Second Hand Store, 
•^lîn street, St John. N. B. Phone

30 Charlotte Street.É217 THEP'
641
M 4*78-
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ms sraw
FUli 0F CHARM; 

BOON 10 RACE

\ 11
uI
k amnfflvmji

The Spirit @f Ohrlstaas
Ds MD â|B©w lira This OreaS

Btoir®

'V %\
i

[wm
iif. Buller Makes Interesting 

he “Romance of Canadian 
^heat”—Story of Rare In- 
eresk

\ f

A
Santa Claus

Will visit Oak Hall—new Ger
main street store — Saturday 
morning from 9.30 to 10.30, 
when he wants to meet every 
little boy and girl in St. John.

Our Christmas Service
effort(Toronto Globe.) ... __

w the wealth of North America is ■ We are bending every 
■ Increased annually to the extent ■ your Christmas shoppingsI s»»».«-s:
t, was described In an Interesting 1 morning when no rush hour

l ?ongLion Lerfere, with quiet 

niter, b! A, B. Sc., Ph.Dd., before 111 and leisurely selection.
-e audience of members and fnends 
• Royal Canadian Institute at the 
« Building of the University of I 
ito on Saturday night.
Is professor of botany In the Uni 
w of Manitoba, and the author of ; 
iume entitled “Essays on Wheat, j 
how "Marquis” wheat was discov- 
and Introduced In 1908 by Dr

ies Saunders, the Dominion Cereal- 
jf the Central Experimental Farm, 
wa, and explained -the infinite re- 
•h. toil and care Involved in the 
tiou of a wheat best suited to the 
ate and other conditions on this part 
he continent, and on* which would 
a not only the requirement of 
V maturity and adequate 7^- ^
Id also possess the necessary halting 
milling qualities, 

tg AB Requirement.

RADIANT WITH CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE
v You’ll find it a ver 

of practical gifts that
ChrSh^i^>r^id avoid the inevitable final rush. 

* Only 6 more shoppmg days b lV
/

Smoking Jackets
Make die home more cozy. Here you'll find an excellent 
Christmas array that have just arrived: Dark greys, browns, 

d wfiie shades; reversible collar and cuffs, with
... $17.50, $20

Silk Underthings
Boys' Sweaters ,

9 Pullover Sweaters m V neck
oil collar style, in grey and

EÎ 2»“To:
^26: 34. 31-—$7.00.

Children's Coat Sweats, 
made especially for little kid
dies. Shawl collar, fastening 
with loup at neck. Saxe and
rose. Sizes 20, 23, 24—

Other Sweaters and Jerseys
$2.00 to $7.00. —

Of all gifts that are looked forward to. Silk Under
things probably come first. Any why not? They are beau
tiful dainty and wearable—perfect gifts. And Pncesjire 
so greatly lowered that all pocket-books may '

Chemise of Crepe-de-Chine, Wash Satin and Jap Silk. 
New Christmas prices, $3.35 to $18 ,

Gowns of Cretfe-dc-Chine or Wash Satin, el'P-over 
with fronts shirred and embroidered. New Christmas 
prices $8.00 to $20.00.

Camisoles in vast array.
'to $6.00.

greens an 
frog fasteners

Bath Robes and Dress
ing Gowns

Bath Robes, in browns, grey, 
dark red, in a variety of

or r pQ->

1green,
check or overplaid désigna, 
buttons up snugly around neck, 
girdle to fasten around waist— 
$18.00.

Dressing Gowns of English 
make, in grey and brown 
checks, fawn with brown di- ' 
agonal stripe, and dark grey 
mixtures, cord and braid bind
ing, contrasting girdle, long roll 
shawl collar.

Prices — $22.50, $25.00,
$30.00, $35.00.

&New Christmas prices, $2.00

the “Marquis” Dr. Saunders had 
ceded indtroduclng a wheat meeting 
-equiremfiKs. It was first dlstribut- 
to the farmers In 1909, and has be- 
e the dominant spring wheat in both 
ada and the United States. The Vi
sed yield by reason of the ««bstltu 

of “Marquis” for other varieties 
of enormous value to the allies to 

darkest periodfof the war, Prof, 
er stated, and In giving thanks to 
e who helped to win the war, be 

of Dr. Saunders for qav- 
“Marquls” wheat de

ll3Silk Hosiery
Our Silk Hosiery is so attractive in style and texture 

that a woman would welcome dozens of pairs more than Bln «

Stipe, vtioa, .hedee. EW« »■><>■

Christmas price $3.35.
Venus Silk, various colors. Price $2.50.
Fancy Pure Silk. Price $4.00, $5.25.

boys are 
and books.the name 

discovered 
ed to be repnembered.
This for Small Salary.

liter listening to such farts as thes^ 
•ame as something of a shock to the 
lienee to be told by the chairman, Dr. 
3. Fields, that he had found, on refer- 
e to the auditor-general s report, tnat 

salary paid to Dr. Sunders as Do- 
llo„ Cerealist Is $2,800. The chalr- 
n did not hesitate to condemn a sys- 
, which rewards in such meagre fash- 

a man whose researches had con- 
red a boon on mankind, and had vast-, 
increased the wealth of both Canada 

the United States. It was by treat- 
' such as this, he said, that men en- 

ln scientific research were driven 
Abe dominion and forced to go 

•whose In search of more lucrative 
litions. ^though Dr Sannders dis- 

hatMieen of such great benefit, 
nameKTas little known the do- 

nlon, yet the country owed him a real 
it of gratitude.
‘tVe give prize's to the men who pro- 

the wheat,” the chairman remark- 
hut do we ever think of givmg a 

to the man who created tqat 
■?” He described the case as an 
ice of ingratitude and stupidity.

■i

Boys' Overcoats and Suits
When a boy wears an fit that

'V t^n®T.v.U rn~, KV&y P-»-

Gloves
Gift seekers will find that our Christmas

need and to fit in with Miy exrbrace gloves to meet every
PmTÎyphosa Kid, $3.25; Grey Suede, $3.50; Tan Cape, 
regulaT$3.50, new Christmas price $2.40. and many vther 

delightful selections.
Other Practical Things Santa Chm. Can

Find in Our Boys Shop Are^ .
Reefers 
Mackinaws
Suits
Overcoats 
Raincoats

l

UmbrellasUnderwear
Pyjamas
Mufflers

Blouses
Braces
Neckwear
Hosiery
Rompers
Wash Suits
Handkerchiefs

They Say People Easily Forget Umbrellas.

Fact is that people do easily forget them—even as 
Christmas gifts. ?To see these fine values, with strong 
frames, waterproof silk coverings and ornamented with 
handles of attractive and novel design, you will find them

of your girts.
Priced up to $22.

re ry

Negligee Shirts $3Sleepers 

Bath Robes New arrivals that were bought to 
sell at $4.00 and $4.50, also regular 
stock at these higher prices all now 
at the one new low pricelevel of $3.00.

Silk Shirts in Christmas boxes, 
$7.50 to $12.00.

just the righ thing for some

BOY scout supplies

SHOP—4TH FLOOR.,es About Wheat.
lessor Buller gave 

-res in regard to “Marquis ”wheat: 
North America the yield of Mar- 

IS” in 1917 was 250,000,000 bushels,
ring a crop value of ®50U’°^?^b 000 
.8 the yield was upward of 80OfiOOWO 
shels, with a crop value of $60CMW,
1 In 1917, through the replacement -lid Fife” by “Marquis,” Canada 
de a gain in wealth of upward of to,- 
,000 bushels, valued at «82,00^000. 
rough the replacement of _ Blue 
■m,” “Fife” and Velvet Chaff 
larquis,” the United SUtes made 
in in wealth of upward of 10,000,000 
ishela, valued at $20,000,000. Through 
,e replacement of other lesser-yid^ng 
heat in 1917 by “Marquis, North 
merica made a gain in wealth of up- 

of 26,000,000 bushels valued at 
5" 000,000 The lecturer contended that 
he’ great success of “Marqids” wheat is 
n excellent illustration of the bene- 
a3 of experimental farms and the work
irrtaid on there. «IAlthough statistics necessarily entered 
, ecL extent into the lecture Pro^
,filer made the romantic side of his 
biect the predominant feature. He 

‘arted with the statement that but for 
heat the great city of Winnipeg, with 
hCat Tools, its fine buildings and 

,,, would not have advanced 
evond a small trading station while 
'oronto might still have been the happy 
unting ground of the North American 
ndian He traced the development of 
.iLt'tom the time «' P"™»"

ramSi'y»"-"-? '-r. £r.nesticating animals, and cultivating

wil” ancestor of our wheat had en- 
•5*i7 disappeared, until a stray speci- 

was accidentally discovered among
n^rwndwhertwrs'uUH:

—,ZX‘ S?s35KSiSr5t5
Ae first crops met with disaster. He 
the nrst i svstem of “crossing^ In

new varieties, and told of 
origin of “Red Fife,” which was 

*®e ® uv David Fife from samples sent to Mm from Scotian! these 
Gotland, these ^ bavmg origin-

n k land of Western Canada has yet C tlmri by thr plow, and said he 
drought it would not be many years be
fore the United States would have to 

to Canada for a portion of Its,

WhZ?though he had made no investiga- 
Into the use of wheat straw for 

r-making, the lecturer did not think ErHche^ was a practicable one at the 
the ec .. straw is so scat-F^ntwhere« pulpwood Is available in 

large quantities In one spot

THE BOYS'the following 1

Qxft glousesWool Tog» For Boy» Men’s Hosiery
Wolsey, heavy ribbed, heather or grey, $1.50 to $1.75. 
Fine Cashmere Hosiery 85c to $1.25.
Silk Hosiery, the Christmas gift ideal, in black and 

colors, up to $3.00.

Sizes 6 1-2 toOverstockings in rpd, brown, grey-

’ ' ^ b"“" “d “*
P"Woo|2MM,$m all colon 75c to *1.15-

Wool Gloves, $1.00 to $L60- 
Wool Mufflers. $1.75 to $3,75

40 cents to $2.00.

iC'
Gloves

Tan Mochas, wool lined, $2.50 to $4.00. 
Tan Mochas, fur lined, $7.00, $7.50. 
Grey Sue^c, unlined, $2.75.

- Grey SuSkwool lined, $3.00 to $4.50.

That attract gift seekers at *
there is such a Christ- ,

masy air about them. <

Beautiful Blouses in the .
suit shades that will give 1
great pleasure to Mother.
Then for sister, daughter or ,
particular girl friends, are
lovely affairs of delicate i
Georgettes and Crepe-de- 
Chines which abound in

such frivolous touches as glistening embroideries, 

beads and flirtatious sashes.

once,
QWool Toques,

days what better outfit ^ withtig^miU-

r! iff»“ ,rT -ssjftSf s*
snugly at the waist by me ideal play togs for
brushed wool cap to match Th«e are Jea^p y 
children and come m sizes 4 years to O ye 
Fawn, Saxe. Silver. Khaki. Price $6.50.

Ï Neckwear
The most worthy values we 

have been able to offer in years. 
More than two thousand beau
tiful floral and oriental designs 
and striped effects. At a New 
Lower Price Level, $1.00.

All other lines at New Lows 
Prices, 75c. to $5.00.

Mufflers
IDEAL GIFTS FOR MEN.

Mercerized Fibre Silk Muffl
ers, plain colors, $2.50.

Accordion Knitted Silk Muff
lers. $2.75 to $4.00.

Fancy Silks in Roman 
Stripes, Paisley and Oriental 
Designs, $5.00 to $10.00.

Wool Mufflers, $1.75 to
$10.00.

/
6 800,000 

streets, r.'
musy

Women Delight in Receiving
Dainty Handkerchiefs

Here V--» W

”lh “teltd in the .«me color. Pot «P two m • hot 
,0'. D^ P other kind, et elmoet eny price you ere
desirous of paying. >

h

New i

$4.75 to $20Lower 
Price Levels

1

k,

Tea Aprons
ALWAYS MAKE APPROPRIATE GIFTS\

\

of your gift problems solved.one

Evening Gowns
AT SHARPLY LOWERED PRICES

the high prices have detained you from sat- 
th 8 P Here, then, is your oppor-Perhaps

isfying your heart s desire, 
tunity:
$60. $75, $93.75 Evening Gowns now one price. .. . $45

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King StAK HALL Germain St*.

—— tUoToe P. Olts, of Meductk, an- Jî^efcthe^engagement of his daughter, 
e”'lDC3lLi-t Buna, to Clarence Hayden, 
^Woodstock. The wedding w3i take

in the new future-

1

I
ivi

I

POOR DOCUMENT
. —J

T

6

L

Directory of the Store For Men
Suits
Overcoats 
Mackinaws 
Full Dress Suits 1 
Dinner Jackets 
Bath Robes 
Dressing Gowns 
Smoking Jackets

Underwear 
Belts 
Braces 
Armlets 
Garters 
Collar Bags 
Umbrellas 
Hats, Caps .

Many Lines at New Lowered Price Levels.

Hosiery
Handkerchiefs 
Pyjamas 
Nightshirts 
Manicure Sets 
Military Brushes 
Jewelry 
Leather Goods

Leather Goods
Luggage that is sensible and correct may be selected 

here with every assurance that it combines quality with the 
lowest possible prices.

Club Bags—$9.75 to $75.00.
Suit Cases—$3.50 to $45.00.
Wardrobe Trunks—$45.00 to $120.00.
Leather Collar Bags, Toilet Rolls, Pocket Books, Bill 

Folds, Card Cases and many others from which suitable 
Christmas gifts may be pleasingly selected.

Further Suggestions
FROM OUR WOMAN'S SHOP

Camisoles 
Silk Underthings 
Sweaters 
Kimonas 
Dressing Gowns 
Scarfs

WOMEN'S SHOP—3RD FLOOR

Street Dresses 
Dance Frocks 
Parses 
Handbags 
Raincoats

Underskirts
Skirts
Suits
Cloth Coats 
Plush Coats 
Leather Coats Furs

X
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Our Great Stock-Reducing Sale is still on in full 
swing; tremendous crowds have visited our stores daily; 
getting their share of these wonderful bargains.

Remember, the balance of this stock must be cleared 
regardless of what it brings, so now is the time to do your 
Christmas shopping.

> i

Stock- Reducing
SALE

1
THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, R B., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 192016

INSPECTED THE GOVERNMENT WINS MANNING DOHERTY WAX HAS A RELIEF IN TORONTO BANQUET TO SIS
WARMLY GREETED 

BY HIS DIOCESE I-

The following notice appears in the GrUCSt of Quebec Liberals •
Montreal — Addressed b 
Hon. W. L. MacKenz 
King—Sir Lomer’s Repl;

_H“n- ®r’ E- A- Smit1’ “d 9" Foss* Dominion Iron and Steel Cor-of the New Brunswick Hydro-Electric 
Commission, in company with Mr. Shep- 

Chatham, N.B., Dec. IS.-The Right P"£ presenting the Messrs. Mitchell 
Rev. Patrick Edward Chaisson, D.D., of Toronto> consulting engineers to the 
succesor to ahe iate Bishop Barry as head commission ; Mr. Weston, assistant chief 
of the Chatham diocese, arrived in Chat- engineer, and Mr. Stevens, camera-man 
ham this afternoon at 8 o’clock to take of the Eastern Films Company, made a 
possession of his episcopal see. He is trip by automobile to the power site at 
the third Bishop of Chatham. Bishop Musquash yesterday. An inspection of 
Chaisson spent yesterday in Bathurst the work was made and pictures were 
and camt down on tile Ocean Limited taken of the work in progress. The work 
from the north today. A large delega- now being done by the contractors is the 
tion of the clergy and laity ' met his 
lordship at Newcastle and escorted him 
to Chatham in a private car, which was 
attached to the local train. Upon their 
arrival at the depot here an immense 
throng was on hand to welcome him. A 
procession was formed and marched 
through the principal streets of the town, 
which were gaily decorated with flags, 
banners and bunting.

This evening the clergy of the diocese 
tendered his lordship a banquet at the 
palace and at 8.80 this evening Mayor 
Gaynor and the town Council presented 
Bishop Chaisson with an address of wel
come on behalf of the citizens of the 
town.

(Toronto Globe.)
, , j-. , , , Hon. Manning Doherty must Bind reed

poration Will be raid satisfaction in the manner in which
116,000 For 100,000 Tons of rur(U municipal bodies in this province

are tailing in line with his scheme where
by some measure of definite government-

_____  al aid will be forthcoming in the instance (Halifax Chronicle.)
Ottawa, Dec. Id-Judgment in the of refore^tton""^1 ‘s'o much^that be^rOT^tahTllrfifaT^b^ Mar- ' First^Âll must first appiy to the em- (Canadian Press Despatch)

claim of the bominion Iron & Steel Cor- townships are “failing over” one another was discus^d aÏÏhe Rotarv Plo.vment bu^ea". 45 Fmg Street West, Montreal, Dec. 16-Qnebec Liber

grading of the pipe line from the west
branch to the east branch. The en- jj,e wa wag delivered bv Sir Walter way that it might be attempted, is reap- l t • , . , . K ™ 4 . CHAS. J. HASTINGS, M. D., mier of Quebec. Notable addresses v
gineers took the opportunity yesterday ” [. by ‘ ™ in/its reWard. There was nothing strik- 18 $emg done’ st,a4mer there Medical Officer of Health, delivered bv Hon. W. L. Mackenzie K
of locating the intakes and did other nre.hW*Ilf fi«d ingly original about the tentative offer kilowatt hours to he landed in° Halifa^ “DANIEL CHISHOLM, leader of the federal parliamentary op
work of a like nature. „The. President in his judgment fixed madJ , eM Doherty nOT was it intend„ : kilowatt hours to be landed in Halifax, Property Commissioner.” , sition, Hon. A. L. Taschereau , premThe long open season has helped con, b= be paid at the rate of JM a ed ^XVtthê Lstword oHiIs thteTSS™ W Æ ------------ of Quebec, and by the guest ofkhe e
much^ork" EoSen* a^mpï shed“^ I ^ "ou^per yearwouM^ d“tributeMw“ I (10*1 UR 1/0 ™g‘ '
Drenariniz the around for the erection of! 'llle claim of the company for inter- J,,. 1* *n<*ced> its a ey ad become mjjjian more kilowatt hours than present I III ■ UI Rlr U!l\ Sir Lomer’s Address*
Kæïïf JSr'K'SL spring6 CAUW a“d Et?* '"Tt "T bet“CanÆy descried iconsumptionrequired. LUUttL . IlLllt) n am no longer ehief, hut I thin
the number varies from time to time, ™e“t of this government order was dis- smaJ, a scale „ At the same time>nit -s Rotanan MacLurg spoke of the pur- _________ am capable of still aiding in the
there were eighty-seven men at work on !d °wcd" tile first minister of agriculture for On- °t the power by the city, of which . tunes of my party and the wclfan
the ioh veiterdav which incJiidine cooks Each side was ordered to pay its own : msr, mimster ett agricuiiure lor un thought that there was scant doubt The Dominion executive of the pa- . ’ f th_ rBnk,

cost,. ! TheT were two alternatives one for the triotic fund has ealied a meeting, Mayor
employed close to 100. Mr. Phillips, one1 ITl* age and^capacityto cope wîth it Ttere t^a^n^tr fts disŒion wiS the gestion oi tiding the unemployed horizon and I take occasion to tel!
of the contractors, said last evening that ROTHESA Y LADIES can be no doubt whatever that the re- to,^range *or ts distribution th t ^ .. L, ^ |my old companions in arms, young

aEHEFE HAVE QUALIFIEI> SSSriiHSS Mmrs ssriong timï buT ^to2-tilthshwere^n^ Fourteen Rt>the3ay ladies received acres in that county—the most ambit- water service, and would s/il power to financing of the civic workshop for dis- 'rl»d“t_ , . n . f Si -
a long time, but nine-tenths were Eng- certificates in home nursing last evening ious and commendable reforestration It wo’uld however be necessary I shied veterans. „Tbl* was ^ keynote of Slr Loifish-speaking. . at government house, Lthesay, the scheme in Canada today-is a more or --------------- ctre^hatTetld'done wiThtmlition

presentations being made by Lieutenant- Jess direct outcome of the Doherty plan Mor^er, the fact that the city was ! A regular meeting of the local branch ““bhad d™c 'vith amh o 
Governor Pugsley. The course which to aid mumcipal enterprise along this competing with the Tramways Company of the Engineering Institute of Canada 1 rtna "T seek with an men„f »o
these ladies took was conducted by Dr. line. _______________ _________  and the irirtation this would cause the was held last evening in the old post ; ^ T Jnfïf Üf!
E. S. Bridges of the St. John Ambulance , p txt shareholders, might possibly prejudice office building in Prince William street- . . . . . , f f^Lino- tit
Association. Colonel Murray MacLaren, LUXOR TEMPLE IN the legislature when the city sought its Routine business was transacted. Ow- .fte ,wh,d'”S™,
Dr. Skinner and Dr. E. S. Bridges were ct:cot/-ixi permission to .become power dis- Ing to illness, Frank P. Vaughan, M. hJvJln^” P P
present at the presentation and after UnKHMUJNlAL DtiOOlAJjN tributor. In addition to his the city E. I. C„ was unable to be present to Ji.w li,.', „nlv „„„ „
t^S to8 he^^esU^The3 ftibwine T^es A ceremonial session of the Luxor would have to pay for more kilowatt read the paper prepared by him on ‘‘The todo y^s, and that was to return to 
^h;Sata,TM“TgB“: Temple A A O of the Mystic Shrine, aiding of faH. and Steel. ,, of justice of tolerance, of „
Miss Annie M™MackinrMrfaWalte^°H h^, when twenty-two^^phytes cross'^ bav= to make up the deficit through ; The new pilot boat Monarchy, in jsi^Wilfrid Laurier'^i-v’■ Z peace"" 

H , ,Ti Hattie MneMiirrav Mrs tbe burning sands and were inducted ; b*ÿer ratÇs or pay it in their taxes. ich have been installed crude oil en- fifteen years of proyapity in
mhnrH Mrs u ' Into the order. High Potentate H. R, ! . The Pfhminary cost of preparing for g.nes, was given her official try-out yes- national lifei. from 1896 Sk 1911.

uriKl McLellan presided at the ceremony a„d civic distribution wouW be WlS.000. not terday afternoon under the supervision Sir Lomer daimed thatWi.c situati
n—about 300 members were present, the Including the cost of lines and lamps for of the department of Marine and Fish- Gf the province of Quebec Lmpnred , 
rracePT.cnnaril Mrs f’nrnell Miss’ : various parts of the province being well | sri?ct I'ghting purposes. Çnes Her trial consisted of a run out vantageously with that of any other p
^Mis? Kath’,,^, Jnfiv 1 represented. One of the guests of the! McLurg favored a contract witl, the harbor and a mile or so outside Par- „f the Dominion and the g(lod name
ence Gilbert and Miss Katherine Holly. EVeni was j. a Alexander, of Newi»* Tramways Conqmny, the city to *e- tridge Island. All aboard expressed the province wa6 known in all the mor

Glasgow, high potentate for Nova Scotia Inve tbÇ best bargain that it could and their satisfaction with the craft. Among ,markets of the Wnrld.
of the Philae Shrine. Following the controlling the rates so that householders them were J- C. Chesley, local agent of
ceremonial the nobles adjourned to the I m*ght reap the benefit through reduced Marine and Fisheries Department, and
large banquet hall where an elaborate i costs. He thought that the question of representatives of the Canadian Fair-
dinner was served under the direction street paving might be made one of the banks, Morse Company, by whom the
of Noble Thomas Reynolds. terms in the dicker. engines were installed.

Mr. Weston of the Tramways Com
pany also spoke, outlining the views of 
his company on thé development and 
distribution of the pdwer.

It is Similar to That of St. Toronto Globe :
John As to Question of Dis- “Unemployment Relief, Bona-fide 

, idents of Toronto only. An office
tribution.

res
will

be opened to receive and investigate 
applications for relief from unemployed 
persons in actual distress for want of the 
necessaries. Commencing Tuesday 9 a.

Rails.

LABOR TO FORM A 
PROVINCIAL PARTY

Mlnard’s Liniment Co, Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received a 

great benefit from the use of MINAIVT5 
LINIMENT In a severe attack of La 
Grippe, and I have frequently proved it 
to be very effective in cases of Inflam
mation.

Moncton, Dec. 16—The first annual 
(neeting of the Westmorland County In
dependent Labor party was held tonight 
In the city halt Delegates were present 
from Moncton and Sackviile. The fol
lowing officers were elected: president, 
W. R. Rogers, Moncton; vice-president, 
P. M. Landry, Moncton; recording and 
Corresponding secretary, P. M. Gaudet, 
Moncton; financial secretary-treasurer, 
EL H. Stuart, Sunny Brae; additional 
members to the executive, Eugene It. 
pteeves, A. P. Walker, Neil Savage, D. 
A. Sullivan, Elmer Hayward, F. L- 
Bames, A. D. Goguen, George Morrison, 
JT. A. Robinson, E. J. Rudge, W. N. 
Goodwin, T. C. Ayer, William Mac- 
Nevln, R. W. Nickerson, J. A. Godfrey, 
with five to be nominated by the Saca- 
ville branch; finance and audit comnut- 
tee, E. R. Steeves, A. W. Jamieson and 
F. L. Barnes ; organization committee, J. 
A. Robinson, E. J. Rudge, P. M. Landry, 
P. H. Gaudet, D. A. Sullivan. The com
mittees were empowered to add to their 
numbers.

Sackviile was authorized to form a 
local branch and a public meeting was 
arranged for Sackviile.

W. R. Rogers was chosen delegate to 
the N. B. Labor Federation meeting in 
St. John in January to form a provincial 
Independent Labor party.

Yours,
" "W. A. HUTCHINSON.

FOLLOWS ACTION OF 
ST. JOHN G. W. V. A.

AT THE BOYS’ CLUB.
To Cure a ColH in One Day

Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BROiV 
QUININE tablets. The genuine be 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson ad- wnrcc

SSSU? SI
him last evening in Trinity church by I
the rector. Rev. Canon R. A. Arm- —‘Persons arrested here for drunkrn 
strong. There was a large congregation hereafter will have to face a federal gra.

AT NEW HIGH LEVEL present and the full choir assisted in the ; ,iury 611,4 state where they obtained the
music, which was an impressive feature I liquor, under a new plan in which Uni 

Unusual Interest was taken yesterday Df the service. The bishop spoke elo- | ed States Attorney Rose of Brooklyn, 
in the premium on New York funds quentiy of God’s purpose in confirma- I Y. has instituted to assist in the detect! 
which reached a high of 17 3-8 percent, tion and of the purpose of His children of bootleggers in this district. Not on 
The market was narrow and emphasized -m receiving confirmation for life service, the offenders, but their wives too, m; 
the penalty Canada has to face when her The offertorv taken is fo be given to the be called to give evidence against the 
adverse trade balance commitments have fund for the chapter house at Frederic- who are still defying the Volstead Act. 
to be met. The smaller proceeds of ex- ton. 1
ports flow unevenly and the condition ------------- - .«» --------------
brings about undue influence in the rate. MAINE AFRAID OF 

Mlnard’s Liniment for Distemper.

The members of the Boys’ Club were1 
very delightfully entertained by the 
members of the East End Improvement 
League last night The league secretary, 
F. L. Barrett, was the chairman and a 
very interesting programme was given 
In which the boys themselves partici
pated, first by singing songs and later in 
consuming the abundant good things 
provided by their entertainers. The pro
gramme included solos by Thomas Guy, 
Gordon A. Nuttall and Gerald Stanton ; 
readings by John T. Nuttall, and a 
sword dance and Highland fling by Miss 
Gibbs and Master Gibbs, with Piper 
Hay ter playing the bagpipes. The boys 
are enjoying a successful season and are 
looking forward to their monthly enter
tainment at the Y. M. C. A. on Satur
day. They have made excellent use of 
the few games in their possession and it 
was said that If any one had a carrom 
board or any other parlor games that ne 
or she was willing to give to the club, 
their presentation would greatly benefit 
the club.

Halifax, Dec. 16—H. F. Hamilton, 
provincial secretary of the G. W. V. A. 
of Nova Scotia, sent a letter to the Ca
nadian Press tonight, in which he says:

“My attention has been drawn to a 
statement issued by the St. John G. W. 
V. A, warning ex-retumed soldiers 
against going there looking for employ
ment.

“The conditions in the province of 
Nova Scotia are such that I am forced 
to take the same action, as we have too 
many of our own returned comrades al
ready settled here, who must be given 
assistance first”

Minard’s Liniment for Golds, etc.

GOLDEN WEDDING. New York, Dec. IT—(Canadian Preis
A very happy event took place on 

Wednesday, when Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred
erick Seely, 24 Paddock street, celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of their mar
riage. During the afternoon and even
ing many of their friends called at their 
home to tender their congratulations. Mr. 
and Mrs. Seely received a large number 
of beautiful gifts, including many gold 
pieces, besides numerous congratulatory 
telegrams and messages and floral re
membrances. On Wednesday evening a 
large number of friends gathered to con
vey to the happy pair some measure of 
the esteem in which they are held 
throughout the city. Mr. and Mrs. Seely 
were married in Stone church by Rev. 
Geo. Armstrong on Dec. 16, 1870.

ADVERSE EXCHANGE

SIGN MINTO SCALE
(Canadian Press Despatch)

Glace Bay, N. S, Dec. 16—President 
Baxter left tonight for Joggins and River 
Hebert, where he will sign on behalf of 
the U. M. W., the new contract with the 
coal operators there. From there he will 
proceed to MInto (N. B.), and sign the 
contract. As a result of the official 
nouncement today of the U. M. W. offi
cers’ election, Robert Baxter and George 
Bagnall, will have to run a second elec
tion for president, and william Delaney 
and William Hayes for vice-president- 
The election will be held oh Jan. 18.

Minard’s Liniment for Garget in Cows.

N. B. POTATOESIDENTIFIES HER
DEAD HUSBAND THREE INJURED Washington, Dec. 16—A one-year em

bargo on imports of potatoes is proposed 
Three Rivers, Que., Dec. 16—One man in a bill introduced today by Repre- 

named Pelissier, was badly hurt this af- sentative Hersey, Republican, of Maine, 
ternoon at the International Pulp &
Paper mills when caught under a falling More than 400 cars of white 
boiler. He had both legs crushed, were required to put out the last issue of 
The two other men received minor in- the New York telephone directory, the 
juries. They had to tear down part of book being more than two inches thiek 
a brick wall to take out Pelissier. | and weighing nearly five pounds.

fitter ttw> tocjtter 
mes eé&s oui'fterGalveston, Texas, Dec. 16—Mrs. John 

P. Hammill, Ottawa (Ont.), late today 
positively identified the body of a man 
found dead from exposure here Mon
day as that of her husband, John P. 
Hammill, wealthy Ottawa merchant, for 
whom a continent-wide search had been 
In progress since Nov. 11.

i
Minard’s Liniment for Diphtheria, J. S. Gregory, who had an experience 

, in the General Jfpblie Hospital as a pa- 
The regular meeting of the Chauffers tient, has notifiai Mrs. W. W. White 

and Teamsters Union was held last that he will furnish one of the rooms 
evening tn their rooms in the Oddfel- in the nurses’ new home as an apprecia- 
lows building in Union street. A large “tion of the splendid services of Miss 
number of members attended.

an- MAZ0L/8 paper

Retallick and the head nurses.
-
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Extra! Extra!
OVERALL BARGAINS 

Regular $3.50 in Blue Stripe, 
Black and Khaki

Reduced Price $1.98 
Children’s Pullovers

In Cardinal and Brown 
Regular $2.50

Reduced Price $1.59 
Ladies’ Mufflers

In all Colors 
Regular $2.50

Reduced Price $1.29
Men’s Heavy Working 

Boots
Regular $6.50

Reduced Price $3.95

Men’s Heavy Military 
Boots

Regular $8.50

Reduced Price $5.98

Boys—Special—Boys
Fifty Boys’ Suits, twelve 

different styles 
Regular $1 5.00

Reduced Price $6.98

Men’s Moccasins
Regular $2.75

Reduced Price $1.98 

Children’s Boots
Regular $3.75

Reduced Price $2.15

Wool Socks
Regular 50c Value

Reduced Price 39c 
Ladies’ Coats

All Shades in Velvets and Serges 
Regular $30.00 Value

Reduced Price $14.98 
Lumbermen’s Rubbers

Regular $4.75

Reduced Price $2.78 
Ladies’ High Cut Boots

In Tan and Black 
Regular $7.50

Reduced Price $4.79

Hand-Made Shopping 
Baskets

Your Choice 89c
Can You Beat It?

Men’s Fleece Lined Un4erwear. 
All sizes. Six Dozen Men’s Fine 

Dress Shirts
Regular $4.00 Value

Reduced Price $1.24

Special! Special!
CHILDREN’S SUITS 
Regular $9.00 Value

Reduced Price $3.48

Men's Fine Dress Shoes
Goodyear Welt in Tan and 

Black
Regular $7.50

Reduced Priçe $4.98 

Men’s Rubber Boots
Life Buoy 

Regular $6.50
Reduced Price $4.98

*1'Reduced Price 96
Working ShirtsAll Wool Underwear

All Wool Underwear 
Regular $2.50

Reduced Price $1.29 
Men’s Suits
Regular $35.00

Reduced Price $13.98

In Gray and Grown Flannel
Regular $2.50 Value

Reduced Price $1.75

Men’s Pants
Regular $3.50 Value

Reduced Price $1.98

OPEN EVENINGSREMEMBER THE PLACELAMPERTS (Opp. Wlllet Fruit Co.)
Also a Full Line of Military Goods. Tel. 4170

Look for the Big Sig44 DOCK STREET *

POOR DOCUMENT
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_ unknown and yet weH known; as dyin*

s^srs&wsfii’aîsi
„ indtiterent to try It »« tnSSM.S'S '«=* '•WESTMINSTER (in À f 11| Jill BzStiSgÿ!

* jïsu * UllUlnUA * 5rBH9r£i=
* thr publication of the following:— and historic of all British mrauments.
Us honor the lieutenant-governor has - we-^j |n Millions of Tcft Pots daily I shall be glad ^ to the dMn
tved from his excellency the gover- IS USCO Ml millions «»*«*- * of Westminister and contributions which
general a communication upon the j vours one 0f the Number? Ma* you mây be good enough to.send me.
ect of the restoration fund of West- ______________ ___________ Believe me,
iter Abbey, which his honor trusts

r°of N,ZZvûnswiek- Contribu- generosity of the people of Cab-1 not the most uitiaue and priceless treas-
, whether large or small, wdl be & , hoocful that ure of the English-speaking race. SAYS THOUSANDS IN NEW
fly received and acknowledgment «k, but nevertheless Ijun heperm tn Haro,d< the lMt f the Saxon kings, SAYS plM traps.

be Jbade to the donors, and the there ore many who will be ^Willing to probably the first monarch to be YORK. 1.1 vr. 
e wiÇbe forwarded to the dean of contribute to thp resolution fund for croWned, in the Abbey, and on the same Vnrle. Dec 17—(By Canadian

-SESt, &mss2! *-«-»«*•• wh"h -» “isyr nss^V’TPrs Æ — * zrtz ïttheir contributions to urgently needed. in the space of crowned and anointed but the Abbey | Tenement House Committee çf theCiar
R. 8. BARKER, vtter^attempt C^nind yo^of all has never witnessed in aU the wonderful « Society, announces that

îaxï.t’ftÆ's' Z’o “Æ 55S» .1 «h« •— w-, -

«Un»
RESTORATION OF I

X

T^crp^
<Sk

j^c2al

o

“You Can’t Go Wrong 
With This Gift”

iY ours fCty sSficerely >
(Signed) DEVONSHIRE.

M
H%ptta=5i EBHiS a
KUM-AfAliTcJ^'

KUM-A.PART5—th«button
you for introducing him to a new made expressly for soft cufts 
idea—of efficiency, comfort, cop- solve every gift problem tor men. 
venience. A wonderful variety of shape*,
cufl^y, cUff buttons, these patterns and qualities, rrom 
m7uM. They cb b« M w $t.OOtol3000 .p.a,At,»»d- 

match any shirt. They hold soft ers and haberdashers.

Government House, Ottawa,
- November 29th, 1920. 

Dear Lieutenant-Governor: 
le times and conditions are far from 
tble for making yet another appeals j m

;- v

It Hurts to Lose Money IMPORTANT !
Far your protection 
against feeble Imita
tions we brandthe 
nemo KUM-A-PART on 
the back of every but
ton. Look for it.

MvMode by the Boer * 
Wilde Co., Attleboro, 
Mow., and eeld to the

g^wÊsrlroiS
Mfg. Co., Ltd., TorontoBut ir-ru*“"* medicine is often necessary to speedy cure.

“RELIABLE FURS” Cost Too Much
are determined you will be enabled 1=

—a snap to buttonI

WMfliASand we _ .
Reliable Furs—at sensible prices. We lose money.reliable

FURS
Make
Wonderful
Gifts.

\

If:t V

9 11ix

/

*
rr'

* The Variety is Large.
The Quality is Fully Guaranteed.

Luxurious Fur Coats . tsI ”

A Wonderful Opportunity 
To Save Money

YOUR CAIN-

AéæâBSS 5Ss=~
350 0012500$ 100 00

Coats worth *200, *250, *700—for just half their worth.
OUR. LOSS/

I %

>12 All Wool Men’s Mackinaw Coats, length 33 inches, sizes 38 t(^^9<9Q

18 All Wool Boys' Mackinaw CMte, si^ M to . W f ^ g8

18 Buffalo Coats, very warm, excellent for driving, 8 Now $20.90
12 B^kDog^ Slinglh 50 inches,sizes »to - inches. Worthy

Big Sale Horse Blankets At Cost To Clear 6
38 Unlined Horse Blankets. Worth $2.o ........... __ Now$2,50
35 Lined Stable Blankets. Worth *3J5 ..................................  .. Now $3.90
105 Lined Stable Blatirets,'Worth *5.7»............................. ..'...Now $425

ertra larged Worth $0.75 Now $4.75

All the above blankets have surcingles attached.

Lre to btnte^of bTve quality during 1921. Now ,s your opportun,ty 

to get a real bargain. _ _

H. HORTON (Si> SON, Ltd.

Just think of it 1
i- 1/

12-50 » 5 00 22-50 25-00 or Half Price$7»
For CHOKERS, SCARVES, CAPES, 

of Hudson Seal, Raccoon, Lynx, Fox, Opossum, Squirrel.i h

Just think of possessing a

WoolenJ,!TILFJ^wS£î:,°-2ïï" I:

Then there are some

I
¥

Woolen Coats
Of many differing models—For $25.00, $30.00, $34.00, $39.00

’ SMART HATS
Silk Plush, Velour, Beaver,

$6.75, $8.25, $10.50 
Just Half Price. _

Or Just Halt Their Worth.

PRETTY SWEATERS 
$4.50, $5.00, $6.75 Each 

Instead of TvMce as Much.

n MAGEE'iS SONS, LIMITED
ST. {0HN

; 9 and 11 Market Square
The Largest Horse Furnishing House in Lower Canada.

/SENSIBLE GIFT THINGS
Since 1859

. - By “BUD” FISHER
" the poor sap got soaked -

TmrrwnvwiR) 

cat?t>. it sms’.- 
JCfF, A* «*•»,

v\ ARvMtb.oe.. /
WttAT^ THC A«l*

STANb

and JEFF—THE P. S. g. S.; 1. Emutt vnUy, x. NeueR. 
HfcNth oe 3UC^ 

A "DeGfcC^•
BY Tbe WAY, 4€P5 
i Ntvee KNew Y%v 
HAb a UeuATivfr 

UlCfoT TO

1 harvard- J

rainy lay ^ 
cowe-b x Love to

^yTaM EMGWAviet. cMt-D.
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f \ FROCKS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
ALL HALF PRICE.,

(

Genuine Discounts
of 50%

Reliable ‘Furs Now.Being Given on

*■»
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UFF BUTTON
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RATS AND POISON GAS. war. He says: “On the parapets of the suffocation. This process of lifting the 
front trenches are what look like window German poison gas was discovered quite 
flower boxes. They contain chemical by chance. During a gas attack some 
materials for making a smoke screen to straw was set on lire by accident and 
lift the German gas when it comes. AH forced the Gereman smoke up. The rats

came in swarms to squat around the
burning straw, and gave the French the that the royal assent would be given to

the home rule bill on Saturday.

KING WILL SIGN
(The Outlook.)

Photographs come from Paris showing 
a war on rats, which have been very de
structive. But the despised rat once did the rats in the trenches congregate round 
the French a good turn, according to Col. ’ these smoke boxes when the gas comes, 
Repington’s just-published history of the j as they realize that they save them from

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
London, Dec. 16—In the house of lords

Don’t MissOF CLEAN SPORT tonight, the lord chancellor announced

hint."

1 President D. Bruce Macdon
ald Outlines Needs and 
Dangers to Sport? and State 
—Flays Bad Amateurs. This Sale*

President D. B. Macdonald of Toronto, 
president of the A. A. U. of C., submit
ted the following presidential address, in 
part, on Friday morning at Winnipeg at 
the annual A. A. U. of C. meeting.

“I believe Canadian citizenk 
Ihe name are beginning to quicken to a 
sense of a life-giving principle in ath
letics, which will bring with it increased 
national vitality and ability to perform 
in the arena of everyday life.

"There is no doubt that an athletic 
people, playing the game for its own 
sake, will be a saner people for having 
made such use of its leisure hours. Nor 
can we, as a national governing body, 
afford to lose sight of the great value 
in character development which lies in 
the participation by youth in organized 
sports under the guiding ^principle of 
“the game first and victory second.”

The Real Danger.
“The real danger we have to confront 

is not the professional athlete. He at 
least is honest and once for all elects to 
leave the realm of amateur sport for that 
of professional.

“It is the pseudo-amateur who provides 
the factor truly threatening to the wel
fare of the,state. You can see his traces 
in padded expense accounts. Or it may 
be that at the close of a successful sea
son, the management vote the player an 
honorarium. Such action is to adopt a 
low estimate of the qùallty of the-ath- 

, lete’s manhood.

The Peripatetic.
Perhaps the most conspicuous example 

of pseudo-amateurism at the present 
time is furnished by the peripatetic 
player whose colors change from season 
to season. For this the man himself is 
not so much to blame as the local men 
who in their eagerness to obtain victory 
do so at the cost of honor.

“In the long run it is the boy of the 
town who is robbed. For he misses his 
heritage of healthful sport for sport’s 
sake, while he is brought up to believe 
the victory, and not the game, 
portant thing. As such false ideas weak
en the character of the man, so they 
will surely weaken the character of a 
nation.

“What the Canadian public needs is 
fewer touch line sports under thirty 
years of age, fewer so-called “fans-’ who 
have never been contestants. The time 
comes when a man must look on while 
others strive, but he who has never been 
anything but a looker-on, is to be pitied. 
For his own .sake, he should be known 
for his reticence rather than for his noisy 
opinion.

“A noise is often made and criticisms 
uttered by those whose chief concern is 
that the wager should be won and not 
lost”

Custom Tailored-To-Measure 
Garments Actually Cost Less 
Than “Ready-Made” Clothes

worthy of

VZOUR unrestricted pick of our entire 
1 stock of Uncalled for Suits and 

Overcoats. There is included in this sale 
garments from our 37 Stores and Tailor 
Shops; many were made to sell at prices 
up to $4£.oo.1

*

We’ve Slashed the Prices to Clear, 
Every Uncalled for

In Our Show Windows Suit or *
X17E get a lot of satisfaction out of our business by giving better values in 

Tailored-to-Measure Suits and Overcoats at less
This season we’re having more fun than a small boy with a new red wagon, because the 
fabrics which we placed a blanket order for ’way back in 1915-16 at- less than half the cost 
today, and held ih reserve, is now making it possible for us to offer fabric quality that 
clothing merchants all over Canada call “merchandising miracles."

We can’t pull a rabbit out of a silk hat with our
sleeves rolled up, but we are making Suits and Overcoats to 
measure out of fine imported fabrics at common-sense Stan
dardized Prices, ^that have all the quality, fit, style, and work
manship there is.

Knowing all this to be so, we continue to ask the men of 
Canada, ** Why Wear ^Read^-Madej Clothes When Tailored- 
to-Measure Garments Actually Cost Less ?”

J vvercoatmoney.
\

1
.!

Your Choice
is the im-

$
Lt

ft *

■ y
y./dr, riX'« >/'VSuits and Overcoats

Tailored-To-Your-Measure
tENDLESS PRACTICE 

IS HOPPE’S SECRET
1
r
7

\Cue Champion Spends Hours 
Daily Training the Ivories. (L£4 I

I 9*1 ONE PRICE ONLY. Sizes to fit all mer1

i
/

3to how Willie HoppeThe question as 
does it—how he goes along year after 
year cueing his way through the strong
est opposition that can 'be mustered 
against him—is the chief topic of con- 

in billiard circles in New

.V ^ y BLUE SERGE 
SUITS

versation
York. Ever since the perennial champ- 
ion defeated Welker Cochran and Jake 
Schaefer in the tournament at the Hotel 
Astor last week enthusiasts have sought 
to find to the answer of the champion’s 
mastery of the ivories. They have sought 
to ascertain just why it is that no other 
seems able to step along the .‘broad high
way and measure strides with him.

When a close study of Hopp’s 
is made and when these

Aglii à
1

of Montre.
More Less

methods
methods are compared with those em- 
ployed by others who have sought to 
strip him of the laurels he has so 
gracefully worn for the last fifteen years, 
or ever since he was eighteen years of 
age, the answer is simple enough. It is 
practise—dose application to conscien
tious practise. It will surprise a great 
many to learn that even when the bU- 
Hard season is at its height Hoppe spends 
at least two hours a day ih practise. This 
docs not include the time that he devotes 
to playing afternoon and evening exhibi
tion matches.

After the recent tournament Hoppe 
asked to what he attributed his

Money! j Values Included up to $45.00
NO CONNECTION WITH ANT 
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADA

s,

/ Many men are quietly buying 2 or 3 Suits 
and a couple of Overcoats, for next year’ 
wear, at this below cost price.

\

fHERE is no question but that clothes prices are taking 
* a big “drop," but it will be a long time before they 

will drop to the level represented by this Dominion-Wide 
Organization.

Certainly no concern in all Canada operates on as low a 
margin of profit as we do, made possible by 
volume of business, transacted through our 37 Quality 
Tailor Shops from Coast to Coast.

V '&
4 J
f % l4

was
success^ He replied.

our enormousHoppe’s Secret
“Practise. Billiard playing is my pro

fession. A man in any other profession 
or business devotee at least seven hours 
a day to work, doesn’t he? That being 
true, why shouldn’t a man who makes 
billiards his work do the same thing? 
I put in an average of four hours a day 
plaving exhibition matches in the after
noon and evening. I also devote two 
hours in the morning to practise. On 
days when I have no matches scheduled,
and I am in a position to do so------ that
is to say when I am not on a train mak
ing a jump from one city to another—I 
manage to put in at least a two-hour 
session at the table in the morning and 
follow this with three hours’ work in the

Fact « we completely undersell all others—all that is 
necessary for you to prove this is to look around, make~a 
few comparisons.
Tailor Shops and let us . — . «

General Manager
___________/V ^ for Canada.___________

a//SWKI5N* jC 
11 SCOTCH JLThen come to one of our Qualityi

THESE PRICES ARE LESS 
- THAN THE COST 

OF MATERIAL ALONE

take your measure.

V

Ladies’ Warm Winter Coatsafternoon.
“When I am playing an exhibition or 

a match game I always make a mental 
note of the shots that I miss or those 
that I have failed to play accurately. 
It is these shots that I practise. I try 
to remember the exact position the bails 
were in and then I place them. I keep 
playing the shot, not until I make it 

or twice, but until It becomes

Order your Winter Cost now—Tallored-to-your-measure. 
fabric of year eholc

Select the
designer for ladles garments will take care of 

your order fer a man-tailored eoat. Ask to see fashion plate. English Scotch 
Woollen Co.English&ScotchWoollenCoonce

almost second nature to me to make it 
property. Naturally, in making shots I 
am always seeking to make them in a 
way that will give me tile best position 
for a succeeding shot 'Position is every
thing in billiards. A player who simply 
plays ball to 'ball billiards, with 
thought of the position the balls will be 
in after the immediate point has been 
made, cannot hope to get very far in 
competitive billiards.”

Charlie Peterson, a famous fan,cy shot 
maker who knows as much about Hoppe 
and the champion’s work as any one, de
clared: “I have never seen such a hard 
worker. He is a glutton for work. One 
might think when a man had attained 
t.be perfection of play that Hoppe has 
that he would 'be inclined to shirk prac
tise; that he would get enough billiards 
in hie exhibition matches to satiate him, 
and make him want to remain away 
from the table until it was absolutely 
necessary for Mm to play a game. (jB-* 
that is not so. He is at it all the time.

OF MONTREAL 126—28 Charlotte Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.26-28 Charlotte Street St. John, N. ft

The Big Montreal Tailors With the Big $20 Price—Stores From Coast to Coast
37 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal
Brantford H^,o. Thr F.U. Vd^X

vaigury Begins Moose Jaw Fort William Leaden Valle y Held Serai

no

UT OF TOWN MEN -You will 
save many dollars by attending 

Our Uncalled for Suit and Overcoat 
SALE.

o
-i

Write for Free Samples, Feeble. Plates. 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad
dress 861 St. Catherine St. Bast, Montreal

Out-of-Town Men

\

f

Trousers
We are shewing exception^ values In odd trousers from 

special trouser lengths. Many of these cloths are show a la 
very limited quantities, and are exceptional values.

Odd Coats Odd Pants
Your Choice Your Choice

$5.95 $3.95

1

L

POOR DOCUMENT

The Biggest Values in Popular Priced, Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.
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1lSATURDAYHEARTBURN 
LIVER TROUBLEmm of

A DÂY, HOl When the liver becomes torpid and

' Inflamed, it cannot furnish sufficient bile
liin lnnfUn to the boweu, thus causing them to

ANO AdKUAU b ThTsC^aiso affected. In the
I U It/ * «/•lwl | case „f heartburn there is a gnawing and 

burning pain in the stomach, attended by 
, TNr- disturbed appetite, caused by great |
TINU. . acidity. Whenever too much food is

vr- ska” ^
Other liver trouble symptoms are pain 

under the right shoulder, yellowness of 
722-8 the skin and eyes, floating specks before 

71 217 72 1-8 the eyes, coated tongue, bad taste in the j 
66 62 69 197 66 2-3 morning, foul breath, water brash, Jaun- j p
57 77 69 208 67 2-8 dice, constipation, etc.
78 70 75 218 722-8 Keep your liver active by using Mil- .
78 70 sio is o £axa.Liver pMs and you will

have no heartburn or other liver troubles.
Peing purely vegetable they do not gripe, 
weaken or sicken like the old-fashioned

___■ , , purgatives generally do. • /
78 220 781-8 MrJ Mary *Strome, Glasnevm, Saski,

77 88 81 2*1 801-8  «j have used Milbum’s Laxa-
61 70 48 179 69 2-3 Uver p1]i8| and they have cleared me of

70 196 65 heartburn and liver trouble. I dont 
66 68 202 671-3 they can be beaten by any other

medicine, and I can highly recommend
them” „ , The meeting of the leaders of the

Price 28c. a vial at all dealers or mailed t moveroent i„ this city was held 
, t direct on receipt of price by The 1. M - , ln the scout rooms in Prin-

^ <*• L"-“d- T”“ta °*t ^ =. »,
von from T. S. Simms & Co, Ltd., —— chair. Representatives were present |
he score of 1290 to 1202. The vie- ; taking from ten of the scout troops of the j

“EES ss,usw t,*.78 80 98 256 851-31 , thfw will take in this tournament. 180 73 85 238 791-3 ^ Ladies1 Curling Club erf St John, ^ ^ of Mayor Schofield that
81 86 70 236 78 2-3 through the generosity of Manchester, « ^ take a special interest in get- ;

I Robertson, Allison Limited, ha, received 6 ™ roite ^ special develop-
I a valuable trophy for annujd competition. c]asg held at the Y. M. C. A. ■

Total. Avg. The trophy is a large ob^°"g wa8 heartily acceded to. This class is
75 77 235 781-3, heaviest Elkington plate, designed ai special training and develop- ,

77 87 91 266 86 made by maste«raftsmen and .s to be ^ the P who have had the misfor-]
M 101 88'278 91 I Shown in the windowof M.R- A-. of ^ or to have lost a I

in ......j* 813-3 store tn King street today. The The mayor also promised an out- ,
:rald -ijS 6? % rn 94 had promised to present a trophy in 191^ £»b- of the scouts who showed,
’ ............. 51 0 ' but the war put an end to the clubs tog ™rres/}n th,g Wl)rk. | t

Man AAK 4.0*» 1000 activities. The club has now gained its a meetinsr of the local executive j I
... .nu former prominence and is gaining ste - ■ j, c0mpOsed of those interested in I * - /

the Commercial League this evening ,n „erabtrshlp and In fame. Feeling council, compte ^ ^ postponed on ac- I "v, f
Vtlantlc Sugar Refinery team will ^ want of some suitable trophy for ecout . .V timc taken up by the otner I ■> < ]•* 
igalnst a team from Ames-Holden, competition the club reminded the Arm Umld by the presentation of I U
2ady. of its former offer and the firm of M.R. A. master warrants to Rev. E* P* 1 1, City League. readily consented, although the gif* a Wright and G. L. Short, the District ] , j* '
the City League last evening, the this time is a ve%,m^ TeeV whm It Commissioner.
took all four points and won from „ne than it would have been when it clinch, who was present, gave j

tumblers, the score being 1*58 to vas first promised. The tray is ; interesting talk on boxing, show-
’ ! inscribed On It the name of the four an obtained and the value

mblei*— Total. Avg. ! members of the winning team and Is to ,g Jlf_d fense
66 238 79 1-3 ^ the property of the skip of the win- of sell-oeie -------------------

101 291 97 ning team the year following its award. RUTH'S OFFICIAL FIGURES
89 276 92 pacttraT.T*
89 272 90 2-8 BAtxKtiALL.
92 27* 411-3

PALACEFRIDAY
1

Another Fine Feature for Friday-Saturday ! 
CS======^^=== I

MADGE KENNEDY IN CLYDE FITCH’S PLAY
J J Clean and 

Wholesome 
Fiction

WILLIAM FOX
PRESENTS WILLIAM FARNUM In

HEART STRINGS” THETRUTH<• Favorite 
English 
Comedienne

THIS STAR ALWAYS PLEASES -SHE’S CLEVER

Surprises !

THE LOST CITY"

He makes it, moreover, without sacri
ficing anything of the heroic quality asso
ciated with his name and work. Come anti 

brand of heroism—it a worth

From rough and ready, daring Western 
ranchman to gentle musical genius is a 
broad jump—but William Famum makes 
it with stunning success in Heart Strings.^

see his new 
while.lows:—

Of Our Jungle SerialMcAvity’s. THEMYSTERY OF “13"—SERI AL STORY sc68 218on .... 69 81
........... 78 68 END

This Bill Afternoon and EveningSCOUT LEADERS I FLAK FOR FUTURE STAR THEATRE848 858 862 1058
Iimperial Oil Co.

EXTRA TODAY -- MATINEE ONLY67 80gs ..
gton Tonight and Saturdayoorsder 62
na .... 79 Our Annual Christmas Playlet, Introducing

""SMS KIDDIES ÔÏS
In a Picturesque Rocky Mountain Fantasy

“RED WING, The Indian Child”
Songs, Dances, Fairies, Christmas Tree -

Everybody Downstairs, 15c.; 
Children, Upstairs, 10c.

çÇJ oTvyitu SANTA CLAUS846 861 840 1037
Commercial League. 35Yrv

mdt
ISO

MAT. PRICES

m
1

s

896 *02 *0* 1202
' ■ . Amon & Fisher— \m83s

eun ■ :

1:--, WRIGHT and EARL
Sparkling Series of Songs, 

Styles and Steps.
/? i

" / À
Offering a

"
IfSi® Louis BrittainAdler and Clarkm

»
1

Sensational 
Variety Act

is m.;eay In “Hang Kails.” A nifty 
Singing and Dancing Skit

y

... I' ®Weiss, president of the New Haven w’ork of George H.
_ , , , Baseball Association, said today th , .j slugging outfielder of the New
Total. Avg. , bc gigged “Chier Charles A- Ruth the s *Ls»ah» poled 64 home ■

;?lîns Si «99 99 2 8 Bender as manager and pitcher of the or e"ater number than any entire 
mLI N>w Haven team for next season at a run^, major league compiled.

107 93 in 818 1041-a substantial increase in salary. |R xth’s performance was the more ex-
64 87 110 281 982-® Donovan Heads Jersey .earn.

Jersey City, N. J., Dec. 16—Joseph F.
of the Jersey City base- 
the New International

;hlan

WRIGHT and ANDERSON
•The Mary Pickford and Fatty Arbuckle 

of Vaudeville.

449 466 487 1861

GÎoÏ^Spa^FAraER',........ .. he signed’“Chief" Charles A-
Bender as manager and pitcher oica .

icy
aton
on

TRAILED BY THREE”well
SERIAL DRAMA

Hidden Dangers
WITH JOE RYAN

11 Mr.& Mrs. Art Snow
Comedy Songs and 

Breezy Chatter

BEWARE OF404 460 48* 1456 
rhistles and Nationals meet to-

gton League.

Moran, owner
liague, 'announced today that Patsy 

Donovan had been signed to manage the 
local team next year. Donovan former- 
ly managed at various times the Buffalo, 
Newark and Syracuse teams of the In
ternational League.
FOOTBALL.

Pennsylvania Wins.

*

bronchitis
»

----- Serial Story——^anfia

he TkxSto aub took three points 
, the Ctfrona Company in the Well- 
on League game last evening, on the •«Vanity Fair Com:dy” | Patte NewsBroneMtb is generally caused by ne

glecting a cold, or exposure to wet and 
Inclement welther. It begins with

Philadelphia, Dec. 16—Pennsylvania, Sheeting sound comes

sÆÆœÆW .. t b t„
« - - “ " ' ssHwkk

h\n*A vxitchers while Sisler was passed but 4b
On the first sign of bronchitis you time8> Ruth crossed the plate 158 times 

Baltimore, Dec. 16—Kid Williams, ^ it immediately by, using Dr. with needful tallies, leading Speaker and
former bantamweight champion, was *^,a Norway pine Syrup, thereby Sisler wbo were tied for second by 21 
awarded the decision here tonight at the . ,t becoming chronic, and per- He also led the league jn drV lng
end of a sensational twelve round fight ^^Veiop^ into some more serious [un^ with 187. “Babe” tried hard for 
with Charlie Ledoux, bantamweight ^ the strike out record, fanning on 8° oc-
champion of France. jfra. Brice Culham, Sheffield, Ont, cassions but beat out the first honors

writ». “In December, 1919, I was very , Ms ’team mate Ward, who whiffed
sick with bronchitis, and hadyto stay to g4 times, Meusel, of the same team,

. , . the house all winter. One day 1.saw Dr- struck out 72 times, but Jimmy Dykes,
Lucky Strike, a race horse owned by w^,s Norway pine Syrup advertised, of the Athletics, finished next to Ruth

c. B. McKay of St. Stephen, haï been B BmaU bottle which helped me wRh 7a.
sold to Clarence Black of Woodstock. „uch, j then got a 60c. sise, and »
He is a chestnut gelding with a win race ' leteiy relieved me. I cannot praire 
record of 2.16V4- I "Dr. Wood’s” enough for what It did.

-------------  1 ”*• ! >rwn of mv neighbors are now using H
Toronto secures player i 7

WHOM MAJORS WANT j. accept a substitute for Dr.
New York, Dec. 17—Tom Purcell a food’s Norway Pine Syrups the genu- 

left-handed firstbaseman has been sign- toe lg put up to ayellow 
S by the Toronto Club. Purcell was plne tree, the trade marks price 85* 
recommended to Toronto last September and gOc.; manufactured only by 1™ ‘ 
h^ Umtorc Jack Warner of the Interna- Mllbam Co.. Umited, Toronto. Ont
tional League. The player accepted ---------------------------
terms at that time, and it’s a lucky 
thing for the Toronto Club that he did 

club in the American Lea- 
in the National League

V. V. A. alleys. _ 
ocaderb Club— uTotal. Avg.

nter......... 81 7* 69 2*4 811 8
rvllle ... 75 80 78 238 77 2-8

7* 7* 86 283 77 2-3
88 86 98 267 89
74 78 90 248 80 2-8

empress theatre
Jack Dempsey in “Daredevil Jack”

good two-reel western
HAROLD LLOYD

-------- -IN----------

“An Easterner Westerner
A’ CORKING TWO-REEL COMEDY

MUTT and JEFF-MAT. SAT. 2 p.m.

out of thewas
and in his 142ter

A892 892 485 1219 8Ï CITY WETRING.
Kid Williams Wins.Total Avg. 

. 76 82 81 289 79
73 72 72 217 721-3
79 101 7* 28* 8*2-8
81 68 78 248 80 2-8

: 66 72 74 211 701-a

a Co. 

iscombè
rs
heU
«

87* *10 379 1168 
Naslrwaak League.

Y,e game In the Nash weak League 
d on the Victoria alley» last evening, 
lted in the General Force taking all

■ points from the Office Staff. This 
les makes the General Force the wto- 
, „f the first half of the league sea-

■ n^-R] Force— Total. Avg.
67 78 219 78

Wilson tV... 74 90 99 268 87 2-3XT0® 69 98 75 248 802-3
Graft'."!:.... 82 84 79 246 812-8
C ...102 82 84 268 891-3

TURF
"Lucky Strike” to Woodâtodc. An excellent programme of music was 

rendered by the City Comet band last 
evening in St. Vincent’s auditorium. The 
hand was ably assisted by some of the 
best local talent

Under the skilled direction of Band
master Frank Waddington the band ren
dered some perfect harmonies. Its 
hers included Vivani’s “Silver Trum
pets,” Religious Fantasies by Barnard 
and Bamhouse; Badorzewska’s "The 
Maiden’s Prayer”; Mozart’s “Kyrie and

Comedy and Drama—Par Excellence I

Olive Thomas
--------- IN---------

“THE FLAPPER*’ I
“Wild Western"—A Roaring Comedy I 

-r„mW Xjna, W.A-'WSi.pe. Com... Griffith |

UNIQUELondon, Dec. 2.-<A. P. by Majl)- 
British and French companies conduct
ing the London-Paris air service earned, 
from September 2, 1919 to October 30, 
1920, 3,932 passengers, 199,885 pounds 
weight of goods and covered altogether 
a distance of 302,000 miles. __________

num- Today
ay

406 481 410 1237
Total. Avg. 

83 72 77 282 771-3
77 80 72 229 761-8

’.!'. 76 75 69 220 781-3
... 82 88 70 240 80

. 75 72 96 248 81

)ffice Force— 
Quarrie .. 
Patrick .. 
îse ...
Draft .
Wilson

m Twelfth Mass;
memorial to

because one 
gue and two — 
have approached him recently with very 
flattering offers. .

Purcell is a youngster and said to be 
a remarkable fielder at first base. His 
stature would appear to be not to nis 
advantage as a first-sacker. He is ah 
five feet eight inches in height, but he 
is very fast, with a good arm and Is a 
powerful left-handed batsman. He has 
hwn olaving independent baseball.th“oughouT ?he Metropolitan district 

and in New England. _ ,
It is the intention of the Toronto 

management to take him south in the 
spring and convert him into an out
fielder, a position which he has also; 
played with success. The I^afs will, 
train at Columbus, Ga.. according to. 
President McCafferty.

Gloria” from the

“vLm. G«y

companied some of the solos. ,
Miss Katherine Galhvan s wondertm 

voice gave a glorious rendering of Ar 
ditti’s “Melba Waltz” ”
“Giannina Mia” from The Fnefly^ 
Bandsman D. J. Higgins sang a Dream 
of Paradise” with band accompaniment 
and gave a feeling and pleasing render
ing. Miss F. Kaplin, wh° has„aMr7 at 
rich soprano voice, sang My Heart 
Thy Sweet Voice” and “Sing, Sm.k, 
Slumber” with real charm. Irving D- 
Appleby, who Is a new singer »» 
John, gave a very great deal °( Ple»s^ 
in his admirable renderings; his tenor 
voice is remarkably clear, flexible and 

- exnressive He has a notable record as 
1 a singer, having sung In^St Pato’s'Gathe- 
dral, Rochester, and St. Paul s and S 
Bartholomew’s in Buffalo. He ser 
overseas and in 1916 and 1917, w'>de in
valided home, was the soloist in Christ 
Church Cathedral, Fredericton. He sang 
last night the aira from Rossims 
"Stabaf Mater,” “Cujus Amimam and 
two other numbers.

5m ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 17.
A.M. ' PM-
4.05 Low Tide....10.8$ 
8.06 Suh Sets.........5.3»

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Canadian Sailor, Lament, 1842, for 
Havana.

898 887 884 1164 
Y, H 'C L League.

Jn the Y. M. C. I. alleys last night 
e Sparrows won from the swans with

High Tide. 
Sun Rises.

siJUST RECEIVED
v CHARTER

CHOCOLATES
Sweet of Renown

imperial pharmacy
AND

F> IRVILLE DRUG CO.,
Limited

Glendon H. Allan,Gen.-Mgr

o'
marine notes.Q The Canadian Sailor sailed yesterday 

afternoon for the West Indies.

SmokingTobacco
154 ctPAdkd-ie /

Half PouiiâTinSStr

LIThe “We’re Seven Club" held a tea 
and sale in tne Victoria Baptist church 
yesterday afternoon, and between ipdW 

• d $400 was raised for the church 
fund. Those who assisted were: Miss 
tiei Lua Cnonv.i.rd, ->irs. Aiara Smicti, j 

A. C. Burke and Mrs. M. H. Mac-

Orders taken for Xmas fruit cake and
............— Rich mince pies, etc.

Home made from the best materials ob
tainable. Priced lower than you 
bake

pound cake.
Mrs.
Donald. Priced lower than you 

Order early. College Inn, Char
lotte street, opposite Duffenn Hotel.

call
E]
S’

m Abolish washboard and rubbingI

to the Imperial Oil Company Limited 
both were badly damaged. The truck 
WR3 towed to the garage, and the car 
was taken to the sheds, but not, how
ever, before the wiring, disturbed by the 
collision, set fire to the floor. The pas-

Klenzol.
We want to give vou the best possible service.
You can materially aid us by letting us have your 

I Christmas dinner order for

Scientific Characterization. 
Hewitt—He has a pretty good opinion

of himself. ..... ,
Jewett-That’s right; if his head 

as big ns lie thinks it is cutting his hair 
would be a major operation — Detroit

&1 |l werem xyPURITY ICE CREAM
Fress Press.

As soon as possible we deliver all orders of
2 Qts. or more in bricks,

SaL or more in bulk. mm 6^7I

PMISHUkS
CÀ*a*n Cl. JCM.

••TMC CREAM or QUALITY-

MAIN *23*
92-98 Stull! SL
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PLAIN LANGUAGE BY 
THE BISHOP OF egglflf'

OF NEW LEAGUE

BOTTOMLEY HAS A WAR LOOT INAT THE GUELPH FAIR 11
!
L

— .
I STAR HAS SET JW

1

Piled High With a Lot 
Antique Furniture—Mu 
Second-hand Ware Frt 
Impoverished People.

Editor of “John Bull” Holds 
Power Through Popular 
Love of a Grievance.

No Longer “the Great” to 
Visitors at Potsdam Palace 
—Hohenzollern Homes as 
They Are Today.

Stem Denunciation of Mur
ders That Lead to Reprisals 
in Ireland.

£
$

Scheme to be Submitted for 
Society of Nations Now 
Existing.

(Foreign Correspondence of the New 
York Evening Post.)

London, Dec. 16.—The announcement 
made by Bishop Cohalan of Cork that 
ae would excommunicate participants 
in ambushing of the crown forces is re
garded as a significant indication that 
moderate opinion' in Ireland is hardening 
in regard to extremist action, and it is 
hoped that other Catholic bishops 
priests will follow Dr. Cohalan’s 
ample. The Bishop of Cork In his ser- j democratize the world," it is stated in a 
mon in the Cathedral Sunday morning memorandum issued from Harding head- 
made what are held here to be highly 
sympathetic remarks. He said in part:
“It was a safe exploit to murder police
men from behind the screen, and until is “that the United States stand sponsor 
the reprisals began there was no danger for an Association of Peoples who shall 
to the general community. But even their rtspaMve governments for
leaving aside the moral aspect of the , ", . , -
question for the moment, What has the aU bmc never to ***** in offensive
country gained, politically, by the mqr- warfare until the question has been sub- 
der of policemen? Some Republicans mi tied to, and decided by the people 
spoke of such and such districts of the themselves.”
country being delivered from British The president-elect declined to dis- 
sway when policemen were murdered cuss the matter, but Col. George Harvey,
and barracks burned. It was a narrow who has been in Marion for several
view, and who will now mention any days, and who was close to Mr. Harding 
district that has been delivered from during the campaign, has espoused Ihe 
British rule by the murder of old R. I- plan with vigor. It is Col. Harvey, it is 

and the burning of barracks? I assumed, who proposed this to Mr. 
“Not The killing of the R. I. C. men I Harding. That it has been growing on

the mind of the president-elect is plain 
by the fact of the announcement tonight. 
This was made after a long talk with 
Elihu Root today, though there is no 
suggestion that this formed part of the 

“I would say this about the ambushes, conversation between the two. In fact, 
leaving out of the question for the mo-, it would seem to be in opposition to the 
ment their moral aspect. Ambushers ; Root plan of a world court of which he 
come to a place from no one knows i talked today. It accounts for the invita- 
where, and when their work is done, tion to William J. Bryan to come to 
they depart nb one knows to what desti- Marion this week, for it is reminiscent 
nation. There is not much risk to the of a plan to which Bryan has devoted 
ambushers, personally, but by 
boys or men taking part in 
bushes must know that by their criminal 
acts they are exposing perhaps the 
whole countryside, perhaps a town or 
city, to the danger of terrible reprisals; 
that when they depart and disperse in 
safety they are leaving the live* and 
property of a number of innocent people 
unprotected and undefended to the fury 
of reprisals at the hands of the servants 
of the government, and then, over and 
above all, there is the moral aspect of 
these ambushes. Let there be no doubt 
about it; these ambushes are murderous, 
and every life taken in an ambush is 
murder. Notwithstanding the repeated 
condemnations of murder and repeated 
warning, terrible crimes have been com
mitted these past few weeks. As the re
sult of the ambush last night at Dillon's 
Cross this city has suffered, I think, as 
much damage at the hands of the ser
vants Of the government as Dublin suf
fered during the rebellion of 1916.

«ill Liban, Latvia, Nov. 28-—(Associi 
Press Correspondence.) — The app 

of the shop windows here indi

Potsdam, Nov. 28.—(Associated Press 
Correspondence.)—Frederick the Great 
is no longer Frederick the Great to the ance
attendants who show visitors through that the Libau tradesmen have rec. 
the various palaces bf the late imperial 
German family and the Garrison 
church, where the body of the most 
famous of the Hohenzollern lies. He is
merely Frederick the Second, in accord- Statuary, silver and bronze 
ance with an order issued by the chief silverware and jewelry also 
of the custodians of the palaces. To the

T-ondon, Nov. 26—In the old corrupt 
days before the Reform Act of 1832 one 
of the scandals of the British electoral 
system was the “pocket borough.” Many 
a constituency was practically owned 
by some local landed proprietor, who 
would foist a nominee of his own upon 
the electors in the assured conviction 
that no one would dare to dispute his 
authority. The “pocket borough” is 
commonly supposed to have disappeared 
long since, but it lately had a curious |
•revival.

Last Saturday there was' a by-election 1 foster the spirit of discontent and even 
in the Wrekin division of Shropshire, anarchy. You must remember that a 
■owing to the death of its member,. large proportion of the regular readers 
Charles Palmer. Mr. Palmer had been of John Bull read little or nothing else, 
assistant editor of John Bull, whose pTo- When the minds of these people are 
prietor and editor, Horatio Bottomley, filled week by week with exposures — 
had introduced him in the first place to whether justified or not—of the offences 
the notice df the Wrekin electors. By and blunders of government depart- 
sn doinir Mr. Bottomley seems to have ments, magistrates, local governing 
conceived the notion that he had ac- bodies, employers of labor, clergy 
quired the perpetual representation of ious denominations, and other persons 
this constituency as a personal appanage. ! filling posts of a public qr semi-public 
IFor as soon as the vacancy occurred he | character, ami when a constantly re 
.wrote to the electors condoling with peated accumulation of pungent attacks 
them on the loss of Charles Palmer, who upon the occupants of more or less re- 
had “died in full harness in your ser- sponsible positions is the main literary 
vice and in mine,” and adding: “Here pabulum upon which such readers feed, 
I have some glorious news for Wrekin. what else can you expect but a wide- 
I have secured the promise of no less spread disbelief in the cpmpetence and 
distinguished a man than General even the honesty of every one in author- 
Townshend . . ■. that he will step ity? There is reason to believe that Mr.- 
Into the breach and offer you his ser- Bottomley’s propaganda is one of the 
Ivices as Mr. Palmer’s successor.” most potent revolutionary influences of

Hie astonishing assumption of this the day. H. W. H.
(London newspaper proprietor that he 
had a right to dispose of the political 
life of Shropshire voters was not chal
lenged either by Liberals or by Conser
vatives, but only by the Labor party,
'whose rival candidate was defeated at 
Hhe polls by 14,865 to 10,600.

The national influence of Horatio Bot- 
ftomley is one of the most remarkable 
political and social phenomena of our 
(time. As far as one can judge, what 
lias happened at Wrekin might have 
happened anywhere else.

John Bull is undoubtedly one of the 
great journalistic successes of the day, 
whether measured by circulation or by 
Influence. One ‘sees piles of it on every 
news-stand, and they rapidly disappear.
No bther paper was so generally read 
by the soldiers during the war. The 
main secret of its vogue was thus ex
pressed the other day by a writer in one 
of the literary weeklies: cellanous causes.

“The editor was clever enough to see The total property Involved amounted 
that most people love dearly their griev- to $36,672,415, and the persons aboard 
ances, and that if you give them a plat- vessels numbered 4,402, of whom 8,231 
form for their grievances you will sell were members of crews, 
more copies than if you give them only The total tonnage of the vessels was 
a platform for your own ideals.” 397,585 tons, more than three times the

Mr. Bottomley himself is fond of pos- tonnage involved in similar casualties on 
Ing as a relentless opponent of Bolshe- the Pacific coast.
vlsm. He advertises the Wrekin elec- The big wrecks on the lakes generally 
tion, for example, as “The Death Knell occur near the dose of navigation, 
of Bolshevism.” But there is no one in ; there is always some owner or master 
the kingdom who has done so much to willing to hazard “just one more trip.”

m; ■
■'■ ;■

.... É Marion, Ohio, Dec. 16—President-elect 
an(j Harding has under consideration a plan 

“designed to perpetuate peace and to

some of the plunder taken by the 
ous armies that have swept over 
Baltic states. They are piled high 
antique furniture from country est

ornami
■boon

::
■ ex-

“Charlie Chaplin,” champion shorthorn steer, owned by J. Lerch and son,
quarters.

This plan in brief, it is further stated,
Preston.

the commission houses.
English dealers in antiques ov< 

the Baltic states after they first 
themselves of the Bolshevik regimf 
picked up much of the valuable 1 
ture and the jewels, oriental rug: 
old silver. Consequently the shop 
offer fewer rare pieces than they < 
year ago.

Besides the war loot, the shops 
an amazing lot of second-hand v 
which were the property of persons 
poverished by war who must now 
vert them into money. Luxuries 
first, but now furs, fur coats and 
sorts of wearing apparel are being 
in the shopsThese stores look 
American rummage sales.

It Is common for prosperous loo 
strangers who are inspecting shop • 
dows to be approached by owner 
rare old furniture or works of art 
desire to offer their precious possess 
at private sale without the huiidlial 
of placing them on sale where t 
friends will recognize tlgpv

The shops of Libau 
same as those in Riga, 
cities of Esthonia and 1 
dirions were the same in Moscow 
Petrograd until the Soviet govemr 
closed all the private shops, seized i 
stocks and forbade trade which was 
conducted by the government.

democratic regime which has swept over 
Potsdam, the most imperialistic and 
aristocratic centre in Germany, even a 
dead emperor cannot be great.

On the whole the Potsdam palaces 
have undergone few changes under the 
new government, 
rioters did not reach them, as they were 
under the protection of loyal troops. 
Consequently, there was no plundering 
and looting, and the royal residences re
main exactly as they were before the 
hurried departure of William II., except 
tor the disappearance of the strictly per
sonal belongings of William and his 
family. >

OF COAL FIELDS 
IS DEMANDED

In Spartacist days,

oi var-

C. men

was murder, and the burning of bar
racks was simply destruction of Irish 
property.

German Miners Agreed to 
Work Overtime to Increase 
Production — Now Ask 
Fulfilment of Promise.

Wilhelm’s Palace.
Exposing Country to Danger. The new palace, where William II. 

lived, is now open to the public on cer
tain days. His library is almost de
void of books, most of them having been 
sent to Holland. The smaller dining 
room and living rooms have apparently 
been stripped of strictly personal be
longings. The furnishings which remain 
are pretentious.

Gift pieces from other sovereigns and 
elaborate historical paintings, tapestries 
and statues are untouched and give the 
palace a museum appearance. It Is not 
unlike Versailles or Fontainbleau In at
mosphere, and there is nothing about 
any of the three Potsdam palaces to in
dicate they have been used within the 
last century.

The shell room in the new palace, 
whose pillars and long walls are lined 
by inlaid friezes of semi-precious stones, 
presents the appearance of a souvenir 
stand at Colorado Springs. The carpets 
are rolled back from the great marble 
floor and strips of matting, lined by 
guide ropes, indicate to visitors how 
they maÿ move through the grotto-like 
hall where the children of the imperial 
family always had their Christmas en
tertainments.

The great terrace in front of the 
Orangery, overlooking San Souci Park, 
lacks the ancient Chinese astronomical 
instruments which were taken from the 
imperial observatory in Peking at the 
time of the Boxer troubles. These in
struments 'were erected on pedestals and 
attracted much attention. But under the 
Versailles Treaty they had to be re
turned to China,

Bochum. Germany, Dec. 1.—(A. P. 
Correspondence.)—The general commit
tee of the German Coal Miners’ Federa
tion has notified Chancellor Fehrenbach 
that they intend to force through the 
Reichstag a law for the socialization of 
the national coal fields.

In an open letters to the chancellor, 
the committee has called upon the gov
ernment to make an unequivocal declar
ation on the issue. The miners also de
manded to know how soon the govern
ment proposes to submit to the Reich- 

the draft of the new law. 
he miners’ letter to the chancellor 

sets forth that, in view of the promise 
given to the miners by the government 
last March and in order to fulfill the 
Spa agreement and supply the home de
mands for fuel, the miners have will
ingly agreed to work overtime In order 
to stimulate production.

They now charge the government with 
procrastination and allege that they have 
been deceived in the deliberations carv1 
ried on by the Socialization Commission 
and the conference in committee ses
sions of the Imperial Economic Council.

WRECKS ON LAKES
COST 69 LIVES

re much 
Indau and 
huanla. <years of thoughtJKis time

e am-
MR. MITCHELL, THE 

NEW DEPUTY OF 
AGRICULTURE

Property Loss in Year Ending 
June 30 Totaled $2,300,850.

ARE GOLD HUNTERS NOW 
Dawson, Yukon Territory, Dec. : 

The recent heavy drops in fur prices 
result in diminished catches in the Yi 
Territory and Alaska this winter, rep 
coming from the surrounding con 
indicate. The hunters and trappers b 
turned their attention to prospecting 
gold.

Harvey Mitchell, appoi nted deputy 
minister of agriculture at the meeting 
of the provincial government held on 
Wednesday, will not take over the duties 
of the office until the new year. Mr. 
Mitchell was born at Keswick, and 
spent his youth farming and making 
cheese. In 1898 he was appointed dairy 
superintendent of New Brunswick and 
held that office in the provincial depart
ment of agriculture until 1907, when ne 
resigned upon appointment to a similar 
position with the federal department of 
agriculture, his territory comprising the 

I three maritime provinces. He continued 
in that appointment until last April, 
when he resigned.

Detroit, Dec. 16—One hundred and 
thirty-two wrecks and other marine cas
ualties, involving a loss of life of sixty- 
nine persons and a property loss of $2r- 
300,850, occurred on the Great Lakes 
during the year ending June 80 last. Six 
of the accidents were foundering*, 
thiVty-flve strandings, sixteen collisions, 
and seventy-five were attributed to mls-
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MAZOThreat of Excommunication. CAPTAIN BELANGER DEAD.
Quebec, Dec. 16—Captain Sigismond 

Belanger, aged 71 years, for thirty-five 
years in the service of the Canadian gov
ernment marine department, died sud
denly In St Paul street this evening.

Father:—“I never smoked when I was 
your age. Will you be able to tell that 
to your sou when you grow up?”

Willie :—Not with such a straight face 
as you do, father. You beat me there.” 
—Stray .Stories.

KdZOt“It is all very well to talk grandilo
quently' of the city being under the care 
and solicitude of the Republican army; 
the city is near ruin, and ruin followed 
on the murderous ambush at Dillon’s
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LADIES’ UMBRELLAS FOR XMAS 
Splendid line of ladies’ umbrellas wit 

ring handles and fancy cords, in blue 
Ranging in prices from

ETRA SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY— 
“VENETIAN" FIGURES, BRONZE 

FINISH.
“The School Boy,”
“The School Girl,”
Sold singly or in pairs.

Saturday, $1.95 each
“Sapho Bust,”

“Faggot Girl,”

»A «’ \ \

WHAT 8 HALL
I GIVE ?

/
$175 to $8»

Ladies’ Silk Umbrellas with fancy, ri 
handles in shades of purple* navy, gn 
and black.

MKS
EixUfikV

Prices $9.75 to $1/
DOLLS—BEST QUALITY AT LOW

EST PRICES.
A very satisfactory purchase of fine 

dolls of all kinds enable us to sell them 
at much lower than is usually asked for 
similar goods.

Dressed Dolls—unbreakable,

drSaturday, $1.00 each

Saturday, $229 each 
DAINTY GIFT THINGS IN LIN

GERIE AT VERY SPECIAL 
XMAS PRICES.

Jap Silk Combinations in flesh or 
white, hemstitched with wide ribbon and 
shoulder straps. Usual price $4.60.

Xmas Special, $298 
Lovely Boudoir Caps in new dainty 

styles, satin, silk and laces.
Prices $U9 to $160 m box 

Very fine nainsook corset covers, 
French embroidery.

0 06
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$1.25, $145IK $ Kid Body Dolls with real hair,
$425 to $850 

Unbreakable Bisque Dolls, with or 
without hair,

A Store That Helps so Much With Your Christmas 
Selections and at Lower Price Levels. Special 

Provision for Big Day Saturday, Lots of 
Interesting New Things on Display

$155 up.
Sleeping Dolls with hair,In box, $125

hemstitched $2.95 to $850
SPENCERS OR WARM UNDER

JACKETS VERY USEFUL FOR 
WEARING UNDER WINTER

Fancy tea aprons, plain 
or many styles of trimming.

Price 60c. to $125 each 
Envelope Combinations, fine white 

cambric, French embroidery. '
In box, $225 

Xmas Special Gowns in six different 
styles, square or V neck, trimmed fine 
Swiss yokes and Hamburg. Value up to 
$3.95.

GOATS,
Wool underjackets or spencers in col 

ors, white, black, rose or sky.
Price $325 ea.th 

Sweater coats and pull-overs, excellent 
Xmas numbers.

Full size coat sweaters in dainty color
ings, tuxedo style, new- fine close knit.

Price $9.85 each 
Special line of tuxedo coat sweaters in 

a variety of colorings.

Xmas Special in Box, $2.98
VERY DAINTY AND CHARMING 

AS GIFTS ARE THE SILK 
NEGLIGEES.

Both short and long styles in the most 
dainty (garments of Satin, Crepe de 
Chene or heavy Jap Silks, prettly 
ed lace edging, pleated ruffles 
broidery. The col ok 
ruder or rose.

THE NEW “TOOLED LEATHER” 
HAND BAGS AND PURSES ARE 

TAKING WONDERFULLY
Everyone likes to give something that 

is “really new.” These tooled leather 
bags are just the thing—pretty, very 
new and good looking.

“Tooled” bags, fitted ..
“Tooled” Purses ......

“New Silver Chain Bags 
Children’s Kokafa Bags

XMAS SPECIALS IN CHILDREN’S 
DEPARTMENT.

Kiddies rompers in many 
Colors, size 2 to 6 years.

Xmas Special in box, $129 
Kiddies colored voile dresses, very 

pretty in pink or sky. Sizes 2 to 6 years.
Xriias Special In box $2 69 

Boys striped blouses, sizes 4 to 10 
Usual price $1.65.

Xmas Special $129 in box. 
Girls wool check school dresses, trim

med velvet or braid, sizes 8 to 14 years. 
Usual price $7.25 to $7.75.

Xmas Special $4.95 each

\
assorted

Price $825 eachTHE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY 
TO PURCHASE SMART COAT, 
SUITS AND DRESSES — ALL 
VERY SPECIAL PRICES.

Filet sweaters and pullovers in rose, 
brown, white or sky.

finish- 
or em- 

are sky, pink, lav-
$6.95 Price $5.95 each\ 325

$2.45, $520 
$1.45 SPECIAL CHRISTMAS LINES OF 

HOSIERY OFFERED BEING 
PICKED UP QUICKLY.

Heather Silk Hose in mixed, green, 
navy, brown or black and white. Each 
pair in box.

The short lengths range from Swift decided cuts in the prices of all 
winter garments. You get a splendid 
choice for much less than usual.

Women’s and Misses Winter Coats. 
Xmas cut prices

years.
$6.95 to $1)20 

$920 to $25.00The long styles NEW GLOVES—JUST IN FOR 
CHRISTMAS.

Special line chamiosctte gauntlet 
gloves; colors, gray, buck, champagne, 
beaver, white or black.

THE SHOP OF RIBBON NOVEL
TIES.

1AU sorts of dainty things are here dis
played. A wealth of ideas made up in 
ribbons, also novelties in hand painted 
goods, different kinds.

Ribbon Sacquets.
Ribbon Pin Cushions.
Hand Made Ribbon Camisoles.
Ribbon Supporters.
Ribbon Garters.
Ribbon Handkerchief Cases, etc., etc.

$1920, $2920, $3920
Women’s Suits, Xmas cut prices,

$3520, $4520
Silk Dresses. Xmas cut prices,

$1920 to $4420
Serge Dresses, all wool, Xmas cut

•rices $1620, $2920

$125 per pair
Special Pure Thread Silk Hose, black, 

gray, navy, taupe and brown.
“PORTO RICO” HAND DRAWN 

VOILE BLOUSE IS A PERSONAL 
GIFT SURE TO BE APPRECI
ATED.

Price $1.95 per pair 
Fine quality English cape gloves, some 

with new black scitenings.
In box, $2.45 and $325 per pair 

Perrin’s Fine rud Gloves, iaucy stitch
ing, guaranteed.

$1.75, in box
Lace Open-work Stripe Hose, in black 

only.Very lovely are the “Porto Rico” hand 
drawn blouses this season. Of sheerest 
voile or fine batiste with deep tuxedo or 
convertible collars, turned up cuffs and 
front finished hand drawn work, some 
have fine lace edgings.

$1.95 per pairPrice $3.95 per pair 
A GREAT LINE OF ' A. i. KEID’S” 

CAMFub NECK WEAK.
We have been iort unate in securing a 

whole line of the newest samples of 
“Reid’s” neckwear, consisting of new 
Collars, Collar and Cuffs Sets, Vestees, 
ètc., in the finest materials. This gives 
a wonderful selection and each price is 
exclusive,

**0 $1020 OR LESS WILL BUY
A beautiful silk underskirt.
An Imported silk moire underskirt. 
A heavy velour kimono.
A short silk negligee 
A girl’s wool dress.
A silk night gown or envelope 

alion.

$820 OR LESS WILL BUY
A special georgette or C D C blouse, 

regular to $14. Special $7.95.
A taffeta or jersey top silk underskirt, 

$7.60 up.
Heavy habutai silk blouses in colors, 

$7.50.
A large size knitted scarf. Special 

$7.89 up.
A filet or knit pullover sweater, $8.98 

up.
A smart silk overblouse.

$420 OR LESS WILL BUY
A warm spencer with or without 

sleeves, $8.25.
A Jersey silk top combination, $8.00 up
Mull night gown, trimmed embroid

ery and lace, $325 up.
Infants Iceland wool cap and mitt set.

Prices $720 to $1120

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL IN CHIL
DREN'S COATS; $9.95.

A useful gift Values up to $16.50. 
Children’s smart winter coats in sizes 

for children from 2 to 8 years, in blanket 
cloth lined to waist or lined throughout; 
gome prettily trimmed plush, others with 
fancy shaped pockets, large collar and 
all round belts.

DAINTY GIFT THINGS THAT $120 
OR LESS WILL BUY.

A Fancy Powder Puff.
A Sachet Doll.
A Safety Pin Doll.
A Man’s Silk Tie.
A box of Handkerchiefs.
A Fancy Collar.
A Collar and Ctiff Set.
A Tea Apron.
A Toy for a Child.
Books for Children.
Dolls.
A Fancy or Plain Hair Bow.
A piece of French Ivory.
A bottle of Fine Talcum.

$220 OR I-ESS WILL BUY ANY ONE 
OF THE FOLLOWING. cflrnb

$20.00 OR LESS WILL BUY
A smart Serge Dress, $16.50 and up
A pretty Jersey Dress, $19.76.
A warm Winter Coat.
A charming Silk Negligee.
A smart Silk Dress for Misses.
A plaid Skirt, pure wool. '
A pretty Tweed Raincoat.
A handsome Georgette or Crepe de 

Chene Blouse.

$3.00 OR LESS WILL BUY
One infant’s wool jacket, $225 up,
Child’s wool overalls, white and fine 

colors, $3.25 up.
A dove envelope combination, $826
A pretty house dress, plain colore or 

•tripes, $8.00 up.
Infants bonnet and garter sets, $220 

up.
A smart middy with detachable 

$228 up,

in-

A pair of rompers, $1.88 up.
Cambric underskirt, lace and embroid

ery trimmed, $1.75 up.
Fine corset covers, $1.25 up.
An Apron Dress, $1.98 up.
A pretty Silk Camisole,
A Boudoir Cap.
A Colored Underskirt, $1.66.
A pair of Silk Stockings, $1.95 and up. 
A pair of brush wool Gloves, $120 and

Prices run from 75c. to $3.00 

$5.00 OR LFSS WILL BUY
A Child’s Raincape.
A fine Voile or »uk Blouse,
An imported Moreen Underskirt in 

colors.
A pair of fine French Kid Gloces, $8.95 

“P-
A pair of Thread Silk Hone, $3.75.
A Waist Length at Silk.
A pair of Silk bloomers,
A serge skirt length.
A large piece of Bronze Statuary.
Au Umbrella.
Child’s sweater suit.
Child’s fancy white dress.
Children’s or misses warm klmouoa 
A large sise doll.
A silk envelope combination,
A piece at Dove Mull underwea»

I

up.
A pair of Child's Heavy Overstockings. 
A lovely Ribbon Novelty for mll-dl’i 

boudoir.
Toilet water or perfume.
Some of the larger pieces of French 

Ivory;
Child’s Wool Overalls.
Child’s Wool Cap.
Child’s Wool Scarf.
A pair of Heather Hose.
A piece of bronze statuary.
An Infant’s Silk or Wool Bonnet,

t
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